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PORK COMMISSION 
IS DOWN TO WORK

Prof. Day, of Guelph Agricultural 
College, Contributes Important 

Evidence of General Nature.

For some time the farmers of Al
berta Iwve felt that the business of 
f, ding and marketing cattle and 
hogs is in a Very unsatisfactory con
dition. The question was frequently 
discussed before the Alberta Farmers’ 
as s< mi at ion-and finally at the insti
gation of that body the Alberta gov
ernment ft tiif^iiiinra*iriffifiriii*i
to investigwP ^fl ffiftlters cottheêfeiT 
with the beef industry. The beef com
mission sat. for tne taking of evidence 
just about this time last year. In the 
1 sport which this body presented to. 
Urn government, was a recommenda- 
ti .n"tbat a pork packing plant be es- 
tahVshed somewhere between Edmon
ton and Calgary, and that of this 
plant the government assume entire 
control." The Alberta Farmers’ as
sociation expected that thé govern
ment would act on this clause of the 
report at the last session of the 
House. The government, however,was 
disputed to think that more informa
tion should be gathered as to the pork 
industry in particular and made pro
vision during the session for the ap
pointing of a pork commission. An 
order ill council to this effect was pas
sed in Calgary recently, and the eom- 
misisoner, at once began preliminary 
observations prior to their first public 
sitting, which was held in the office 
ot the secretary of- the board of trade 
this morning.

Scope of the Commission.
The Royal Commission reads in 

part as follows :
Upon the recommendation of (he 

Honorable the Minister of Agricul
ture, dated July 2nd, 1908, the execu
tive council advises that a commis
sion composed of Richard Wallace, 
farmer, of High River ; James Bower, 
farmer, of Red Deer, and A. G. Harri
son, secretary ot Edmonton Board of 
Trade, be appointed under the provi
sions of the ordinance respecting en
quiries concerning public matters, be
ing chapter 2 of the statute of Alber
ta, 1908, with power and authority M 
summon witnesses to give evidence 
on oath orally or in writing, or on 
solemn affirmation, and to produce 
such documenta and things as the 
commissioners may deem requisite 
> the full investigation of the mat-

enqnire.’ To enquire into and" report 
to tlie Lieutenant-Governor in Coun
cil upon the conditions surrounding 
the marketing and handling of pork 
and [Kirk products in the province, 
and advisability or otherwise of gov
ernment assistance to a pork packing 
plant or plants, and a particular re
ference to the cost, capacity, plan i-f 
management and scope of operations 
thereof, and generally to enquire into 
and report upon the best means un
der existing conditions and circum
stances in uie province of insuring for 
the hog producer therein a fair price 
for his products.”

Prof. Day Bofore the Commieeion. 
Prof. G. E. Day of the Guelph Agri

cultural College is probably one of the 
tiest informed men on animal husbandry 
in Canada today. He has been intimate
ly concerned sitli several commissions 
in Ontario and the Eastern provinces to 
investigate the po.k industry and this 
in addition to his work in the college 
has enabled him to speak authoritatively 
on all phases of the subject. When Mr. 
Harcourt Deputy Minister of Agricul
ture was at the Dominion Fair lust week 
he secured the promise of Prof. Day to 
give evidence before the commission and 
it was for this purpose that the live

stock expert „ arrived in Edmonton on. 
Saturday.

It had not been the intention of the 
pork commission to sit for the healing, 
of evidence before the morning but a* 
Prof. Day could not remqin over a spe
cial sitting took place in the office of 
the minister of agriculture on Saturday 
morning with Mr. R. ^Wallace in the 
chair. Prof. Day proceeded at once to 
give a survey of .the hog industry in On
tario. He said that there, as in A Iberia 
the farmers thought they were not being 
given a "square deal" in the marketing 
of their hogs and that the packers were 
making too much money at their ex
pense. They accordingly formed what 
were termed co-operative companies but 
what were really farmers’ joint stock 
companies and launched into the pork
packing busiess in opposition to the long 
established concerns.

Factories were erected at Harrieton. 
WMHiNWf.'lBiHlilliil II III - -
othe* lo—   — ..... .

ÎHEG.T.P. FROM' 
THE McLEOD WEST

Report to Effect Contract Will Be 
Let This Week to Canadian 

Whit» Company.

Winnipeg, July 13—The announce
ment was made today that a contract 
would probably be entered into by the 
G. T. I*, this week for the construction 
tff a long stretch of their new railway 
line between Edmonton and Prince

In Petefbm Ocinty.
Ily 6—Twenty-six P°T~ 
Illpox near Union Cfeek. 
Inty, Ont, \

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
Established I860

Men’s Straw 
Hats

A Straw Hat will 
help you to keep 
cool during the hot 
weather. We have 
a lot of different 
qualities.

15c to $1,00

W. JOHNSTONE WALK» & C6.
267 Jaipçk Av<., East.

thg* lôcalitieJ^bmt^Çhe farmers were

noTbomid to market their hogs atJthese 
factories and consequently one of the 
first difficulties which confronted the co
operative concerns was that the hogs 
went to the highest bidder who too fre
quently was the packer at the head of a 
private concern. No sooner were the. 
factories in a position to do business 
than the price of hogs began to soar and 
the management found that they were 
doing nothing more than exchanging a 
new dollar for an old one. They could 
not face the competition in the purchase 
of hogs and had to cease operations. 
Then the large concerns in Toronto and 
Montreal stepped in and bought out the 
well equipped factories at their oWti 
figure and are running them today. Profÿ 
Day, however, questioned whether the 
farmers were not receiving a very fair 
price for their hogs under these circum
stances. Of coure, said he, they thought 
they were not and some time ago, the 
Wm. Davies Co. of Toronto, invited^ a 
deputation of farmers to enter into a 
discussion of the situation. The company 
gave the deputation access to all their 
books except their profit and loss ac
counts and answered all questions that 
were asked. Prof. Day said that every 
question was answered satisfactorily and 
the deputation which was headed by 
shrewd and practical men had to admit 
that there was no serious fault to be 
found with the packers.

"Another difficulty which confronted 
the co-operativp concerns,” said Prof. 
Day, “wa* the securing of a competent 
management. The older concerns had so 
sifted their men that they had secured1 
the very best nn the business. When so 
much importance rest on the manage
ment of any concern it may ta easily 
seen hdw important this was. They also 
had their trade well established and the 
product of their factories so classified 
that* they knew just when and where to 
market ft to the best advantage, 

the big cone 
T Màv developing a la 

tail stolre trade which brings them great 
financial returns. This is only possible 
when there are large centres of ponla- 

' tion and not in districts only sparely seD 
[ tied. It is owing to this local market 
and to the general competition in live 
hogs that the factories pay a flat rate 
for hogs of all kinds and do not disr 

j criminate between heavy hogs and hogs 
of the pure bred and bacon types. This 
causes great dissatisfaction among farm
er who specialize in the bacon type. The 
question is complicated by the large 
market for other than bacon... hogs and 
the Ontario farmers have no redress. 
The factories generally turn to the pro- 
dnotion of Wiltshire sides for export to 
relieve a glutted home market.
Can Altarta Supply British Markets?
Asked the specific question as to whet 

ther Alberta could produce hogs for thé 
British markets. Prof. Day said that it 
could he done provided feed and breed 
were right. He thought that the feed 
proposition in Alberta was much thé 
same as in Ontario. There with a rea
sonable price for the finished hog, thé 
farmer found one of the most economic* 
al methods of disposing of his barley 
and Other grains was to convert then! 
into pork as quickly as possible. Prof, 
Day and the members of.the commis
sion compared figures on this question 
and found that the feed situation in 
both provinces in relation _to the pried 
obtainable for live hogs, was much thé 
same.

"Lack of transportation in Alberta i$ 
the main difference between the two 
provinces,” said Prof. Day. "The Wilt
shire sides which would have to be the 
product of Alberta pork factories owing 
to the comparatively small home mar* 
ket, should be consumed within si* 
weeks after they leave the factory and 
this will be rather difficult when Alberts 
is so far away from the British market# 
When the transcontinental railways arq 
doubled tracked and the roadbed is eoiD 
siderbly improved facilities for reaching 
the markets will be much tatter. Thii 
will come in time but as yet the lack of 
transportation is a great, handicap.”

The chairman stated that in goini 
over the evidence received by the bee 

, commission it was found that from ft trt 
70 per cent, of the bacon sold in Alberta; 
was imported from the ÿnited States, lii 
iepl> to this Prof. Day stated that *Al-j 
ber ta might probably never be able td 
compete with the hog feeders in the eorr 
belt. This led to a discussion on tin 
(Chicago packing houses. Prof. Day sail 
that the pork packing plants in Chicagd 
were vastly different from one in a| 
sparsely settled country. The great cen 
tre of population in the United State 
enabled them to market their produe 
rapidly and in enormous quantitiei 
Then they had snch greatly diversifie 
markets that there was a constant de 
mand for every quality of goods that thd 
plant could produce. There were ever 'sc 

i many markets in the British market and

I the t'hicago packing house use them and 
the Canadian market for their surplus 
products. Prof. Day questioned whether 

! the bacon which was supplied to Albert»
1 from Cfliicago was of a very good quality; 
I as the home market consumed the best 
I that was available.

How Can Government Assist.
Prof. Day when asked_,as to what as

sistance could be rendered to Alberta^ 
farmers by the provieial government

s Tine, Doth from
Edmonton westward and from Prince 
Rupert eastward. Tlie firm of Foley, 
Welch & Stewart hold the contract for 

-both of these undertakings. From Prince 
Rupert they are building^east for 100 
miles through the Rockies and from Ed
monton they are building west' 120 miles 
through the prairies and wooded coun
try.- It is now proposed, according to 
the report, to let a new contract foi* a 
considerable portion of the distance 
which remains to be covered.

Canadian White to Get Contract.
The firm which will undertake this 

work is the Canadian White Co., of 
Montreal, of which Frank Alfred is the 
vice-president and the general manager. 
The Canadian White^ company has the 
contract for a 200,000 cubic yard fill east 
of Edmonton. It was expected at one 
time that the Canadian White Co. would 
not attempt to do any more railway 
w'ork in the west and the statement was 
,!:tade that their entire outfit was for 
aaJ>. Mr. Alfred is in the city today 
having arriyed here on Sunday. Tie is a 

Royal Alexandra today but 
;he fact that his contract has 

not yet been signed it was impossible to 
secure definite information from him re
garding tho work which his company 
will do. Tlie company closed their office 
in the city on the termination of the 
work in connection with their previous 
contract. B. B. Kelliher, the chief en
gineer of the G.T.P., is in the city today 
and is also a guest at the Royal Alexan
dra. While here he will confer with 
other officials of the company regarding 
the letting of this important contract, 
which would carry the line of rail well 
Tnto the mountains. The taginning of 
further operations in railway construc
tion will call for. a considerable force of 
men, who will be at once employed in 
the clearing of the right of wav.

having arrive 
guest at thé 
in view' o ftln

THAW RENEWS FIGHt.
,-yTe- - X «.A*

along Another Effort to be Liberated 
From Asylum.

Poughkeepsie, N.Y., July H—Harry K. 
Thaw’s fight for liberty will be renewed 
tomorrow morning before Supreme Court 
Justice Mills at White Plains, N.Y. His 
new counsel, Chas. Morschauser, of 
Poughkeepsie, brother of the Supreme 
Court. Justice of that name, who passed 
on Thaw’s sanity in May, frill submit 
affidavits and arguments to Justice Mills 
in support of his application for a jury

CZAR'S VISIT TO ITALY.

Is Unopposed in Russia, But 
Germany Will Resent It.

Romp, July 14.—It is officially an
nounced that the Czar of Russia will 
soon visit the "King of Italy. Even 
tlie members of the Extremists’ par
ties no longer Oppose this visit, which 
will, nevertheless, be far from plea
sant. for Germany as Berlin, which 
so bitterly resented the meeting of the 
Czar and King Edward at Reval, will 
see here another proof of the perfid
ious Albion’s design to pen as a sheep- 
fold the five million fighting men of 
Germany by ft- cordon of alliances 
which now encloses them on every 
side

Notice of Resolution Given in House by 
Minister of Railways to Guarantee 
Bonds of C.fl.R. in Construction cf 
Western Lines.

Ottawa, July 14—The Minister of Rail
ways lias given notice of a resolution 
providing for the guarantee of the bonds 
of the Canadian Northern Railway up 
to thirteen thousand dollars per mile for 
western lines as -follows :

From Regina to the Manitoba boun
dary connecting with the Brandon line, 
not. to exceed 152 miles.

From Saskatoon towards Calgary; not 
to exceed 175 miles ;

From Prince Albert to Battleford, not 
to exceed 132 miles;

From the company’s Thunder Hill line 
on the Manitoba boundary westerly to
wards Rosthern, not exceeding 100 miles;

Extension of Rossburn line from Mani
toba’s westei^i boundary, northwesterly, 

-not exceeding fifty miles.
The resolution provides that interest, 

on the subsidies will be paid at the rate 
of three and a half per cent. The securi
ties will ta guaranteed by one or jjjore 
deeds of trust which shall create a 
mortgage or a charge upon all the lines 
of railway now in operation.

For E.Y. 8t P. Construction.
Another resolution provides for a simi

lar guarantee for the first fifty miles of 
the Edmonton, Yukon and Pacific rail-, 
way and of twenty-five thousand per 
mile for the remainder of the line. No- 
ÿiee is given on seventy railway * sub
sidies aggregating over thirteen million 
dollars.

MINERS IN CONVENTION.

Feature of Western Federation Conclave 
Will Be I

and 06n«‘,rv»tives

Denver, July 
sixteenth annual 
Western Federation of miners will begin 
at nine o'clock tomorrow, when the com
mittee on credentials makes it report. 
The fight lietw^n the Eadical and Con
servative factions of the organization 
will he the most important feature of 
the meeting though the leader of the 
(actions refuse to discuss plans. ^ 

William D. Haywood, leader of the

MB6E SUCCESS
Orangemen of Central Alberta Cele

brate Glorious Twelfth in Strath- 
cona—6oo in Walk.

The celebration of the “Glorious 
TweLtii," the 218th anniversary of the 
battle of the Boyne., was auspiciously 
observer! on Monday in Strtheona by 
the- Orangemen of Northern Alberta 
and their friends from Stratheona, Ed
monton and the surrounding country. 
Tlie celebration is pronounced by those

the most suceeeefùr W'rêSBrit years. 
Everything from start to finish passed 
off smoothly and the local committee 
of management received many com
plimente upon the magnificent results 
of their efforts for some time past.

At an early hour yesterday all Strath
eona was astir and ^during the fore
noon hundreds of Orangemen from the 
surrounding districts tlocked in to the 
city and assembled near the Orange 
hail-in preparation for their parade. 
Shortly after noon the spécial from 
Wetaekiwin arrived with the lodge of 
that city and three care packed with 
excursionists, bent upon a day of 
pleasure. t

The big procession started from the 
Orange hall shortly after one o’clock 
and after touring the principal street* 
proceeded to the Agricultural fair 
grounds, where ’speeches and horse 
race* followed. In the procession 
which was led by tlie Stratheona five 
brigade and the Wetaskiwin bands, 
were members of the lodges of Fort 
Saskatchewan, Stratheona, Edmonton, 
Agricola, Wetaskiwin and Leduc. The 
parade was marshalled by County Di
rector of Ceremonies Currie, oî Strath
eona. and therel were over 600 Orange
men in the turnout, the largest num
ber ever taking part in any procession 
of this Icind in this section of Alberta.

Arriving at the grounds the speeches 
were speedily begun. When the ora-, 
tors of the day took their seats on the 
improvised platform, tire grand stand 
was packed with people while -the 
fences for some distance on either 
side the track in front and the grass 
to tlie rear, were thronged.

Later in tlie afternoon, when the 
races begun ' the crowd increased and 
upon the grounds at one time it is 
estimated that there were over 3,000 
people.

The Speeches of the Day.

choice music for the audience.
The Horse Races.

The horse races were well conducted 
and though some of the spectator* 
showed a little impatience at the 
leughy scoring in some of the heats, 
such could not be avoided with justice 
to the competitors. There were sev
eral keen contests in the harness as 
well as the running events.

The officials in fhnrge of the horse 
races were :—

Starter—J. G. Tipton.
Judges—0. J. Robert, Edmonton,and 

J. I. Porte.
Clerk—Harry Wilson.
Timer—A. McLean.
It was almost four o’clock when the 

horses faced the starter in the first 
event. There were fouir entries 
class A and the results were :—

Class A.

purse $20. $16, $10 
Dan Patehen, owned by S. Mum-op,

Stratheona .. .. .. r................ j j
Sydney B, owned by John Lyons,

Stratheona ......................................... 2 3
Bermuda Queen, owned by Taylor 

k Spinks, Edmonton .. .. .. 4 2
Archie Kirk, owned by Chas. May,

Edmonton.............. ..................*. 34
Time—1.16, 1.14 1-2.
Woodlnwn and Ralph Nelson were 

scratched in this class.
In the first heat Bermuda Queen 

-and Archie Kirk both broke badly 
near the start and dropped a consider
able distance behind. In the second 
heat the horses were sent off with 
Archie Kirk eight lengths behind the 
other horses. The driver, Mr. May, 
keenly resented the poor start as it 
gave him practically no chance with 
the other three horses.

Class B.
Half mile heats, best two in three 

heats, ( purse $20, $15, $10.
Ranger, owned by P. McKenzie,

Edmonton ..................................... 1 x
Annex Jr., owned by J. H. McKin

ley, Edmonton.................................2 2
Cap, owned by Bon Higgins,

Stratheona . . .. .............................34
Delena Adams, owned by jos. Mc-

Farlane. Edmonton...................... 43
Dick Ashton,owned by F. J. Fields, 

Edmonton...........................................55
Time—1.16, 1.16.
A short time before the race a col

lision occurred on the back stretch 
between F. J. Fields and J. H. Mc
Kinley, and the sulky of the latter 
was broken.

în the second heat of this race Cap 
was set back owing to the wild driving 
of the jockey, who several times cross
ed in front of the horses following 
him. Third money was divided be
tween Cap and Delena Adams, each 

, , , . having taken a third and a fourth
Among ttxose on the platform were, position.

1ÎF- presiding officer, the worshipful ‘ jj
h,

trial as to Thaw’s mental condition. Mr. radical element, declares he Is not an 
its the hearing to he active candidate for président, but ad

mits he will not reftise the office. Pre
sident Moyer, the recognized leader of 
conservatives, says he is not a candidate 
for re-election.

Geo. Nallv, president of the state fed
eral ion of labor, in an add res of wel
come urged the miner to join other la
bor in the election this fall of supreme 
court, justices who will be entirely fair 
to organized labor.

Morw-hnuser expects (he hearing t/l be 
brief.

District Attorney Jerome will lie 
present and oppose the application for 
a jury trial. Judge Mills is expected 
to reserve his decision, remanding Thaw 
temporarily to the custody of the Du
chess County Sheriff. Should he 'decide 
that the prisoner is entitled to have a 
jury pys upon his mental condition Mr. 
Morschnuser will have the trial put over 
until September and have Thaw detain
ed in the meantime in the Poughkeepsie 
jail. Mr. Jerome will, it is understood 
agree to the adjournment hut will in
sist upon Thaw being returned at once 
to Mattewan.

$32,000 To Tort in Thi* Ore.
.luecuver. B.C.. July 13.—The stei- 

mer Tees has brought in a trial ship
ment of four tons o£ ore from Kins- 
kino point rYtkfes. near Qautsino, 
which is reputed to contain $32,000 
per ton. The mines are owned by a 
local syndicate, and while the above 
figures are not generally believed the 
mines nr.- known to have rich streaks.

. me- w
mtuffer, John " CdrifiirhaM, oj 
cona, Rev. H. E. Gordon, J. G. Tipton, 14-The real work of he|ox.May0l. Mllu 0 Hush_ E- W. Day

Î?L (Daysland), J. R. Lncell, J. F. Weir,
" J. C. Wain weight, Wm. Armstrong, 

J. Buitt Morgan, Flllis, Jackeon, And
erson, Falby .Dewar and others.

The speakers of the afternoon were 
O. Bush. Rev. H. E. Gordon, J. R. 
La veil, E. W. Day, J. B. Morgan, J. 
G. Tipton and N. D. Mills. All re
ferred in eloquent terms to the great 
principles tor which Orangeism stood 
and the high ideal* which it ever held 
up before the members of the order. 

An Orderly Gathering.
The gathering was one of the most, 

orderly ever *een in Stratheona or for 
that matter in any part of Alberta. At 
the grounds excellent order wag kept 
by the Stratheona police force and a 
member of the R. N. W. M. P., but 
they had little work to do for even 
without their presence it is doubtful 
if there would have been any disturb
ance. Not a drunken man was seen 
on the grounds during the afternoon 
and even at night when >he more ex
uberant are usually expected to make 
themselves heard and seen, the streets 
were remarkably quiet and free from 
signs of intoxication.

Excellent Music- by Bands.
A feature of the celebration was the 

excellent music furnished by tlie 
Stratheona band, who well sustained 
their position apmng the premier mus
icians of the province. They were ably 
seconded by the Wetaskiwin band, of 
twelve pieces, who alternated with

Barnes and Horses Burned.
Regina, July 13—Malcolm Hors, lost 

his barns and three valuable %or8es by 
fire on Friday night. As neither the hired 
man nor himself smoke* there are sus
picions of incendiarisnij Ross ’^recently 
had a fraca with members of the gov
ernment bridge gang near here. ,---7------------------
Tore Child From Mother’s Embrace.
Halifax, NiS-. July 13.—The four- 

year-old daughter of W. Ellis, Tyne 
Valley, P.E.T., was struck by lightn
ing and, killed. An infant in her 
mothers arms was torn from her em
brace and thrown to the floor.

GREAT BLOCKABE

Western Associated Press.
Winnipeg, July 13—Past week of fine 

hot weather ,temperatures ranging often 
well into the nineties, has been admir
ably calculated to rapidly mature grain, 
and at the same time it has not been 
accompanied by hail storms of severe or 
general character such as usually char- 

, best e in 3 hente, autorises similar weather conditions at 
this season. While,

Half mile heats, best two in three, 
purse $20, $15. $10—
Bob Hill, owned by Mr. Hill,

Stratheona ................................ i j
Doc, owned by J. B. Miller,

Stratheona.,. ... ........................ 4 2
Little Fred, owned by J. Mc-

Causland, Edmonton ................ 3 3
Seamen, owned by Fred Sea

men, Stratheona.............. ... 2 4
Time—1.15, 1.15.
In this race second and third money 

was divided between Doc, Little Fred 
■and Seamen, each having made an 
equally good showing.

Running Race.
Half mile open, purse $15. $10, $5.
In this race there were three start

ers, and they finished as follows : 
Little Pilgrim, owned by L. M.

Sage, Innisfail...................’ ... ... 1
Buckingham, "owned‘by R. Barber,

Stratheona ... ... ... .............. 2
Minnie D., owned by ....... ................ 3

Time—52 seconds.
Pony Race.

Quarter mile dash, purses $8, $5. $3. 
In this race there were seven entries: 
Little Jim, Jos. Stunners, Edmon

ton .......................................  ;........... 1
Dandy, J. L. Porte, Stratheona .. 2 
Dollie M., J. Thompson, Edmonton 3 

The races were finished shortly after 
six o’clock, and the crowd dispersed 
to dine before the baseball match.

Run By Fire Brigade.
A feature of the afternoon’s sports 

was the exhibition run of a quarter 
o£ a mile by the fire brigade. The

Shortages of Binder Twine, Men and 
Cars Anticipated in Connection 

With Enormous 1908 Crop.

“1? —
fvmr-

A
THE EDMONTON JERSEY HERD:

(Continued on Page two.)

Th.' above photogravure shows the car-load of pure-bred Jersey cows ami heifers purchased by Edmonton 
citizens at tlie Dominion Exhibition and shipped to this city last week. Among them are some of tho best 
specimens of the Jersey breed in the province, being prize winners at Cakary. Sheriff Robertson and W.’.T. 
Stevens both secured the first prize animals in their class. The entire herd was purchased front the Bramp
ton Jersey held, owned by B. H. Bull k Son, of Brampton, Ont., who are the possessors of the largest heard of 
pure-bred Jerseys in Canada. 1

The purchasers of the cows coming to Edmonton were Lieut.-Govemor Bulyca, Hon. C. W. Cross, Mayor John 
A. McDougall, Sheriff Robertson, AM >rman R. J. Manson, Richard Secord, Duncan Marshall and W. J. Stevens, 
of Clover Bar. Besides these, L. H. Cuming, barrister, of Olds, purchased a pure-bred cow, and Mr. Shar- 
man.'of Red Deer, bought four head. The result of these purchases should make a good start in Jersey breed
ing in this province of creameries. —

the Stratheona players in furnishing, chemical engine drawn by a pair of
nay horses, and the hose waggon 
drawn by a team of greys, each piece 
of apparatus fully manned by the 
firemen, jogged around the track to 
the quarter, and from there made a 
dash for the finish. The rub was made 
in exceedingly good time, the bay 
horses finishing a length ahead in 45 
seconds.

A Plucky Rescue.
A small child had a narrow escape 

while the horses were scoring for the 
first heat of the Class B trot or pace. 
The little one. who was about five or 
six years old, started to cross the 
track just as the horses were scoring 
down. As the child saw its danger
ous position, it became bewildered' 
and stood still in the centre of tho 
course, as the five horses came rapid-} 
ly on. Chief of Police McAuley, who; 
was on the outside of the course, saw' 
the situation, and rushing in pulled! 
the child to safety just as tire rneersj 
dashed past.

The Baseball Match.
The largest attendance of the sen-j 

son witnessed the exhibition baseballi 
match last night at the Stratheona: 
Fair grounds, and were fully rewards 
ed in seeing an excellent exhibition! 
in which Stratheona blanked their! 
southern opponents, winning out bvl 
a score of 4 to 0. McLaughlin was 
in the box for Stratheona. and was 
in good form, striking out eleven men 
and only allowing three hit*. Silver, 
the Wetaskiwin southpaw, was weak 
at the start, but gingered up as the- 
game proceeded, holding the Strath-' 
con as down from the first to the

therefore, nothing 
has intervened to prejudice extraordin- 
arily-favorable crop prospects, the as
surance of a marvellous harvest is fast 
becoming, a certainty. It is now barely 
possible that with the crop at its pres
ent advanced stage any general condi
tions can prevail to an extent sufficient 
to make the total yield anything less 
than a very good average, while of 
course it looks as if all records were to 
bo. broken.

Shortage of Binder Twine.
That luring so several very serums pro

blems have to be faced, prominent am
ong these being the anticipated shortage 
of hinder twine, the apparent impossi
bility of procuring sufficient harvest la
bor, and the inability of the railroads 
to handle sufficient of the erop before 
the close of navigation to relieve the 
money situation in the Prairie West. It 
is estimated that twenty-four million 
pounds of binder twine will Ire required 
on a basis of 9,600,001) acres seeded to 
grains, the season having been conducive 
to heavy straw and therefore the usual 
estimate of two pounds per acre being 
away below the actual needs. It. is a 
grave question whether this amriunt of 
twine is available, for manufacturers, 
who found themselves considerably over
stocked last year and have been hard hit 
by financial depression have cut down 
their output this season to a basis allow
ing for a normal crop. The abnormal 
prospects, and tlie greater increased 
acreage than anyone looked for, have 
therefore completely upset their calcula
tions. It is, however, worth noting that 
binder twine is still over a cent below 
last year's prices, and it looks as if th~ 
reserve stock is greater than is general 
supposed. For the next few weeks tl 
price will bear watching for if as allé 
ed there is a ten million pound shoring 
figures are likely to sore so soon as tl 
country orders accumulate.

Railways Under-estimate Crop.
Tlie rail ways-bare ma*- un evennio 

deplorable error or )l ndef-estimatio 
The poor crop of last year, which le 
much rolling stock idle, coupled wit 
the financial depression, had the effect i 
making the transportation corporation. 
forget the lesson of 1906, and induced 
them to sit with folded' hands to await 
the upshot of the present season. Worse 
even than that staffs in tlie machine 
shops were ruthlessly cut down, men 
were laid off and hours curtailed, espe
cially on the C.P.R. where trouble with 
the men went hand in hand with a mis. 
placed spirit of economy, t'aough the 
railways arc now working overtime to 
catch up and get their rolling stock into 
shape for the rush.

Great Blockade Predicted.
Farmers, merchants and jobbers 

throughout the country are desperately 
hard up. There is not enough money in 
free circulation to carry on ordinary 
business, and heavy payments have been 
carried along over last year and through 
this summer, hut have to be met, in 
part at least, after harvest and thresh
ing. The west must have money. Conse
quently there will lie no talk this fall 
of holding hack grain for a better *nar- 
ket. Everyone with a couple of thous
and bushels of wheat to sell will want 
to sell it right away. Internal elevators 
will he swamped ; farmers will be clam
oring everywhere For more and more 
cars to load themselves ; towns and vil
lages will he crowded kith disappointed 
men who have driven many miles to sell 
their grain only to find no outlet. Ninety 
and possibly a hundred thousand bushels 
of export grain will lie pushing into and 
choking up the narrow chute from the 
prairie to the lake head. This is no 
exaggerated picture ; it is the logical 
forecast of what will come to bo known, 
as the great blockade.

END OF DEBT AND PINCHING.
But the grain movement eastward is 

hv no means all. The West has been 
living for the past eighteen months hand 
to mouth, buying as little as possible, 
doing without all essentials and accumu
lating no stocks. Now with a bumper 
crop that means relief, though not im
mediate, from debt, and pinching. An 
increasing volume of orders is steadily 
making its wayeast, and just at the time 
when every hour at 0 siding counts, out
ward the grain movement will be met 
and checked by the inward movement of 
commodities and supplied for the winter. 
The one favorable factor of the situation 
is the expectation that the C. P. R. 
double-tracking between Winnipeg and 
Fort William will lie so far completed 
as to permit of operation on the new 
line at least for part of the distance.

As to the harvesters, that is largely 
up to the east, hut it is not likely that 
flip necessary thirty-thousand can all be 
provided from ithere. Many of them 
must come from Europe or south of the 
international boundary.

Shot Himself at Niagara Falls.
Niagara Falls, July 12—Thomas Pohle, 

confidential clerk of the Barber and 
Ellis company, Toronto, was found 
wedged between rocks in the river, 
near Goat Island, this morning. There 
was a bullet wound in his head but 
the coroner *ay*" it is suicide. Pohle 
had been missing from Toronto since 
Monday last and was known to have 
been at the Falls and Buffalo since. 

.He was dead about, ten hours when 
eighth, when a two bagger from Mc-,jfound. Mental aberration is given a#

7---------- --- — ------------- ------------------- *1 the cause. ’ -
r (Continued on Page two.) )
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CANDIDATE WHITE 
SPEAKS IN LAMONT

Liberal Nominee in Victoria Is Given 
Enthusiastic Reception at Lament 
—Effectively Deals With Mr.-Mor
rison’s Statements—Live Associa
tion Organised.

Lamont, July 14,—'The most largely 
attended political meeting ever lieJd 
in this town was addressed last eve
ning by W. H. White, Liberal can
didate for the Federal constituency of 
Victoria, and ,Duncan Marshall, of Ed
monton. The school was crowded to 
suffocation, and the door and win
dows afforded those who could not 
get in to rshançe tp bear, as the" even
ing wro beautifully fine.

The chair was occupied by Dr. A. 
E. Archer, who introduced the speak
ers. Mr. White, who has just return
ed, $rom atjtemiiogfC number of Mr. 
MornôwnV meetings, wns.jn fine fortn 
n.lgl delivered a good address upon 
ind issues of the day. Having heard 
Mr. Morrison's story, tie was able to 
tafce tip that gentleman’s exposition 
ofjttie timber sales, fishery leases, and 
lajjjfl transactions and explain them as 
fifty actually are. Mr. Marshall con
trasted the land policies and the ti.ro- 
bèjR policies -of -the two Canadian ad
ministrations add briefly discussed 
the tariff.

t the close of the meeting a Liberal 
association was organized. Owing to1 
the lateness,of the hour some of the 
people, including the ladies present, 
had to leave for home, but forty-eight 
electors signed the roll as a beginning 
and the following officers were 
elected:

Hon. pres., Hon. F. Oliver. * .
lion, vice-pres.. F. A. Walker, 

M.P.P., mid W. H. White.
JPrea.'j "fir -A. Hohn«". ‘ ."- ,
8écy.-Treas.,"Dr.‘ À. E. Archer.
Executive committee, K. Morrison. 

B. D. Harlold, Robt. Swan, H. Hotte- 
bol*r and B.- E. Harrison:.

ST. HYACINTHE BANK.

ALASKAN RAILROAD INSOLVENT.

Upon Complaint of a Stockholder Re
ceiver For Read is Appointed.

New York, July 13?—SpOn com- 
plaint-of John E. BaUaihe," stock
holder, who alleged that the road is 
insolvent and unable to continue 
construction work on its contemplat
ed line from, Sward t° Tapana River, 
Alaska, Judge Reid, of " the Alaska 
district court, on Friday appointed a 
receiver for the Alaska Central Rnd- 
wnv Company, virtually controlled by 
F. Augustus Heinz and a few as
sociates. Mr. B&llaine, complaint, 
who threw the road into bankruptcy, 
was one of the original promoters, 
and held 20i800 shares of common 
stock, of which only 40,000 shares arc 
outstanding. Albert C. 1 Frbkt, of 
Chicago,, president of the, road, said 
yesterday the .property w,ould probab
ly be foreclosed and 're-organized. 
“We have put'into the property in 
actual cash an amount equivalent to 
$S,590^000, of first mortgage five per 
cent, bonds issued. The property 
was progressing nicgly ad had been 
passed upon favorably by engineers 
of the highest standing. It never 
should have become insolvent.”

People Interested Becoming Anxious 
About the Real Position.

Montreal, July 14.—Depositors an'i 
those interested in the St. Hyacinthe 
Bank aa-e anxiously awaiting the news 
of its condition. The secrecy that 
is being shown in the matter is. re 
carded as not at all reassuring, and 
this, combined with the various rum
ors as to the position of the bank, i‘ 
making the position appear an omin
ous one to many financially interest
ed. It is fèlt in financial circles that 
the failure <>f the Banque de St. Hya
cinthe is due largely, to the depression 
whifjj- hd*' ;6soef>t over, the busines- 
world during the past year. 1

- Eulenberg's Trial Postponed.
Berlin,'July 15.—The ease ot Prince' 

Philip Zu Eulenberg, who is being 
tried on charges of perjury in connec
lion, with court scawdfls last year 
agàîn_iurd to he postponed on apeopm 
of the^mfSBtjd apd physical weaknesi- 
of the defendant. The chief surgeor 
of.- the ClWdti: dfogpftrt, -where -tin 
IS-ince is held in- confinement, notified 
fjla twntt yesterday morning that flu 
prince "whs not well enough to be tak 
eea to the courthouse,, which is about 
k mite distant from hospital.

Defaulting Banker Located. 
"Berlin; July 14—Siegmund Frieberg 

fbvmerly a private banker, who disap
peared frem Beriitr fast February leav
ing liabilities of $1,046,066, and assets of 
xiplv $2,750 has l>een located in New 
York, hut cannot fie extradited.

CELEBRATION A
HUGE SUCCESS

(Continued from Page one.)

Laughlin’s willow brought in twr* 
men. The Stratheona infield and out 
àèld gave the best support of the 
season, and with playing such as they 
did last nighty will make a good show' 
iHgerdiyi of " the other teams of 
ttieTengue. The following arc the de
tails of the game:

' SÎRATHCONÀ. *
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E 

Purdy, ss 5 1 1 1 1 1
Maloney, 3b ..‘ 4 1 2 0 1 1
Ball, lb............. 5 2 0 7 0 0
Wiley, cf .. .. 3 0 0 1 0 0
McLaughlin, p 4 0 1 1 12 0
Hall, 2b .... 3 0 0 2 3
Dobson, if.. .. 4 0 0 0 0 0
Carmichael, rf. 4 0 0 2 0 0
Miller, c .... 3 0 0 13 3

Total..............35 4 27 30 V

Martin, lb.. 
Barrett, 2b.. . 
L. Murray, 3b 
O'Kiefe, c.. .
Mills, 86...........
Silver, p. .. . 
8. Murray, If . 
Gilbertson, cl. 
Handford, rf .

WKTASKIWIN.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E 
.4 0 0 9 0

0

Totals.............  31 0 3 24 16
Summery—Bases stolen, Stratheom- 

8, Wetaskiwin 2; two base hits, Dob 
son, McLaughlin: bases on balls, of 
Silver 3, off McLaughlin, 1; hit b; 
pitched ball, Miller; struck out by 
McLaughlin 11, by Silver 6; time o 
game, 1.45. Umpire, J. Deitz; scorer 
G. F. McNally. ,

Score by innings—
Stratheona..............2 0000020 x-
Wqtaskiwin............ 0 0000000 0—f

Police Capture Reckless Driver. 
During the progress of the bal 

game a jockey who had been stopped 
by the owner of one of the horses in 
the evening from driving in the after
noon, secured the little stallion Browr 
Spqt, and began a series of circuits 
of the track at a gallop. He was soon 
noticed by the police, and after he 
had eluded them several times where 
they met him on the track, he was 
at last captured and dragged from the 

■ seat and taken to the police station 
The horse was badly overheated, but 
was not seriously injured.

PORK COMMISSION 
IS DOWN TO WORK

(Continued from Page one.)

said that he knew oK- no case where .a 
government had rendered financial as- 

tance to a por)c packing industry. For 
reasons mentioned above he thought any 
overnment would hestitate before en- 
ering into competition with experienced 
oackers who knew the business from 
-dart to finish. The chairman : stated 
that what the AJberta farmer wanted 

a fair price; fbr his ,hogs . ttfnd ‘the 
is4iirance that the demand , would !be 
onstant. Prof. Day proceeded to shta* 

a. çepuÿar business td»e hog indus
inas. He said that èfiê êstabtvâiing 

►f government pork packing plants was 
no guarantee that the production of 
mgs in the country would increase. In 
Ontario the capacity of the pork factur
es was more than double the supply. 
When a country was not liaising enough 
mgs'to supply the home demand sup- 
dies were imported and prices for the 
nished product rose to the level of the 
mported article. When hog prices were 
ip farmers nished into the hog business, 
ind the market became glutted especial
ly as a rise in prices was generally ac- 
ompanied by a depression in the Brit- 
sh market. When the slump came farm- 
ra went out of the hog business and 
lie packing plant could not get a supply 

' hog*,
’There is Rcareelv, a business which is 

none subject to fluctuation,” said Prof. 
Jay, “than that of raising hogs.”

Enquiry is Timely.
Prof. Day • thought that1 the govern- 

nent.was wise in appointing a commis
ion to examine into all the facts of the 
ase and he felt that great assistance 
■onld be rendered the producer by faeili- 
ating his access to the best market and 
>y putting him in tonch with an expert 

the feeding ana marketing of hogs, 
’rof: Day offered to submit to, the com- 
nission any material which he may have 
elative to this whole question.

Technical Evidence. ■?
On Saturday afternoon,'!. J. Robin 

on appeared before the dômmission. 
Jr. Robinson is a resident of Edmon- 
on and has spent a life time in the 
>ork packing business, having been 
ormedy connected with the William 
tavies Co., of Toronto, and the P. 

’.urns Company in the West. The 
mportant information secured from 
dr. Robinson related to how hogs arc 
•ut up for local consumption, what 
•uts are disposed of to the meat trade, 
nd what portions of the hog consti- 
utç the by-products of a pork-packing 
ilantNHe showed that the plants lien 
annot reap the same profits as those 
n Chicago, because they have not the 
irge local trade and very few facili
tes for utilizing every portion of the 
iog with the exception of the squeal.

Sittings of the Commission.
The commission will sit in Edmon- 

on today and to morrow and liavi 
rranged for the following sitting! 
lirougliout the province: Cardston 
uly 21, Lethbridge July 23, Macleod 
uly 24. Nanton July 25, Calgary July 
7, Didsbury July 28, Innisfail Juh 
9, Red Deer July 30, Lacombe August

Dates for meetings at Wetaski- 
in, Stettler, Daysland and again ir 
klmonton will be arranged later 
Î: Trowbridge lias been appointed 
'fficial secretary of the commission.

To-day”s Evidence.
The pork commission opened in th; 

ioard of Trade rooms this morning 
t ten o'clock. The Royal coitimis 
ion which created the body in ques- 
ion was read by Chairman Wallaci 
nd the taking of evidence ensued 
V, J. Jackman, secretary of the Easl 
.’lover branch of the A.F.A., was th 
irst witness- His evidence was t< 
he effect that the Tanners of Albertr 
vould have to go out of the hog busi 
.ess if present conditions were not 
emedied. The only remedy he coulq 
ee was government control of pork 
lacking plants along somewhat the 
ame lines as the government cream 
ries.
J. W. La Chambre, buyer for Re 

illon Brothers, explained why port 
; being imported from the United 
itates. He showed that the north 
rn trade demands short clear bacor 
if special keeping quality, and tha: 
uch could not be secured from loca 
lackers. He thought that when the 
Iriffin Company had their plant ir 
vorking order they could produci 
iacop of the special cure. The quality 
f the Alberta hogs, he said, had no 
liing to do with it.

MONDAY MORNING’S SESSION.
The evidence taken before the Pori 

om miss ion on Monday représenter! 
ziews of the practical farmer, and o 
he wholesale business man supply 
ng dressed meats to the trade. W 

: 1. Jackman and Thomas Daly, farm 
-rs of Clover Bar, demonstrated tha' 
he farmer can no longer look upoi 
he raising of hogs ns a business pro 
zosition. The evidence of both met 
vent to show that the farmers look t< 
•he government to remedy the situa 
■ion by establishing -and assuming 
control of pork packing plants. Thej 
bought this would stimulate produc 
■ion and insure a fair market price 
They did net seem to favor any joint 

1 itock or co-operative schemes, ns thes.

would qot inspire -the farmer with the 
necessary confidence.
. Mayor MacDougal] and J. W La- 
Chambre, of Edmonton, were called 
upon to explain why there is such a 
large quantity of American bacon im
ported when the price of hogs is so 
i°_w m Alberta. The fermera have 
been under the impression that this 
is .being done to bear down the prices 
of hogs by curtailing the demand for 
those of superior quality. The evi
dence of both gentlemen was to the 
effect that the American bacon import
ed was for the northern trade, where 
the keeping quality was .the first con
sideration. The American bacon was 
fuPeSla cured for.-Uiis purpose, ahd 
therefore proierred. The .quality of 
the hogs had. nothing to do with this. 
The J, Y. Griffin Co. will probably in
stall this system of curing or any oth
er concern that chooses could do so, 
and then the market, would he sup- 
Phed without importing from across 
the line. The commission tried to 
learn at what price American bacon 
is laid down in Edmonton wholesale 
houses, but was not successful. This 
is an important point, as it- may de
termine the cause of the prësent'high 
retail prices for bacon.

There was no evidence submitted 
as to how the success of a government 
plant could be guaranteed.

Views of a Practical Farmer.
Do you think the government 

should undertake a pork packing 
plant?” asked Chairman' Wallace.

Yes, replied Mr. Jackman, 
farmers are without capital as a 

general rule and could not be expect
ed to enter on an extensive co-opera
tive scheme.

‘Do you think such .plant would in
crease the number of hogs?”

’"Certainly, 3,000 hogs would be 
raised m Clover Bar, where there are 
only 300 now.”

What effect would the raising of 
more hogs have on the general farm
ing conditions?”

More grain would be raised, espe
cially barley, and this would be con
ducive to cleaner farms.”

“What inference would you derive 
trom the pork which is home cured 
and sold in the province?”

That there is too great a spread be
tween what the farmer gets for live 
hogs and the retail price for dressed 
meats.”

What do you find it "costs per 
pound to raise hogs outside of labor?” 
asked Commissioner Bower.

Mr. Jackman replied that it cost 
four cents per pound, and he added 
that his experience was that it paid 
to raise pure-bred hogs.

“Can Alberta farmers raise hogs as 
well as other countries?”

“Two litters cannot be raised from 
one sow in a year as is done in some 
countries of the world.”

Most Profitable Branch..
“If fair prices could be secured, 

what would be the-tnost profitable-in
dustry for Alberta farmers?”

"Raising bogs.”
“What would tie thé benefits of à 

government plant?”
“The production ’bf hogs would in

crease and there would be cleaner 
armng.”

"How should a pocking plant be 
run ; as a private concierri ; as a farin'-
-rs’ joint stock concern, :or as a gov
ernment plant where the hogs Could 
be marketed, and where as in the case 
Jf government creameries, the farmer 
U assessed so much per hundred 
pounds for his hogs in order to retire 
the money invested and eventually 
nuke the patrol's shareholders?"
“What the farmers must get is im

mediate profits. Farmers are mote 
mxious to raise hogs at a profit than 
•-o have an investment in a plant.”

To Mr. "Harrison, Mr. Jackman stat
ed that the farmers of Clover Bar are 
Iropping the hog business and turn
ing to dairying. Raising hogs is not 
i business proposition at all, and the 
inly remedy seems to be government 
iperation of a -plant, although he is 
ibt .in favor of government ownership 
is a principle.

Why U.S. Bacon Is Imported.
The next witness was J. W. Ln- 

Jhambre, buyer lor Revillon Bros. 
His whole evidence went to show that 
he northern trade demanded a spe
cial cure of "bacon that the local plants 
lo not provide.

“What kind of baeen do you require 
or the-north trade?” asked Chairman 
A’ allace.

“Short clear sides, -weighing about 
orty pounds, smoke cured or dry 
'“lied,” replied Mr. Latbtiamhre. 

“Where is this obtained?”
“From St. Paul or Omaha.”
“Can this net be had at local fac 

tories?”
“No, we cannot depend on a suffi- 

•ient quantity or the proper keeping 
inalities of the article,”

‘.‘How abcut the local trade?”
“The local packers can supply that 

argely.”
“What is the extent of this northern 

rade?” asked Mr, Bower.
“About. 15 carloads altogether, each 

:ar containing about 26,000 pounds,” 
vas the reply.
“To whom does this go, largely?” 
“To traders, half-breeds and In- 

tians.”
“Is the keeping quality the only 

hing sought for in the American 
mres?”

“Yes, practically.”
Will the J. Y. Griffin plant be 

ible to supply what, now comes from 
he United States?” • ' ,
“Yes, they oughj tp, be able to do 

o and shut, off the imports/’
“What do you think of the hog in 

lustry generally?”
That packers in Edmonton ought 

■o make plenty of .money, and that 
hey would make more if they had 
nore hogs and could - utilize all the 
lye-products.” .

Mr. La Chambre could not give the 
•nice which his firm paid for Ameri- 
-an cured meats, but. said it was much 

, he same as the Canadian price, viz.
1 y* cents per lb. for dry salted, 

cents for smoked and 11.66 edits 
>er lb. for lard.
In reply to a question from Com- 

mssioner Harrison, Mr. La Chambre 
fated that his firm sent to the United 
itates ior bacon suitable to the north- 
m trade. It would keep for a year 

vh.-reqs Canadian bacon would spoil 
x fore that time.

Thés. Daly's Experience.
Thomas Daly, of Clover Bar, when 

duly sworn, stated that he raised from 
15 to 26 hogs each year and disposed 
of them to Edmonton buyers at 4% 
cents per pound.

What do you think to be the cost 
price of producing pork?”

“From 4% cents to 5 cents per lb.” 
“Is (his enough to warrant you 

staying in the business?”
“No.”
“Is there any method whereby Con

ditions could he remedied?”
“Erect an establishment to produce 

bacon for foreign markets. Farmers 
will not etay in the business unless 
a steady market is guaranteed.” ■ 

"Why is bocon being imported?" 
“Because the local product is not 

good enough for a certain market.”
‘How could an export trade be best 

developed?" i
Find where there is a good, con

stant demand lor a high class line of 
bacon, and establish a well equipped 
plant to turn out that-article. As it 
is now, many well fitted hogs are sac
rificed owing to a drop in the mar
ket."

Does the price at which bacon is 
sold retail warrant a better price to 
the farmer?" - 

’Yes.”
‘What plan would you suggest to 

better conditions?”
Farmers would have more faith in 

a government owned plant.”
"Would the government plant get 

hogs or would they go to the highest 
bidder?”

Put on a tax that would hold them 
to the government plant.”

Do you consider the prevailing low 
prices the chief reason for farmers go
ing cut of the hog business?" asked 
Commissioner Bower.

‘Undoubtedly, since hog raising is 
the most profitable live stock industry 
it prices are right.”

“Is 4% to 5 cents (he cost of raising 
hogs on a straight grain ration?”

‘Yes.”
Could other crops be grown?”
'Yes, but they are not grown-now- 

owing to scarcity of labor.”
If there were a steady market ior 

hogs, would root crops increase?"
“Yes, and this would be a source 

of profit to the farmer and help to 
keep his farm free frôm weeds.”

"Would you guarantee hogs for the 
government plant?”

“Let good live men get through the 
country, and they will get the hogs.”

"How about assessing every farm
er’s hogs to retire the government in
vestment?”

“It might work all right.”
“Would the consumer benefit in any 

way?” v
“Yes; more money would be put 

into circulation and the farmers being 
more prosperous woplà spend more.”

“It the government goçs into this, 
wliy not into other enterprises?”

“This is a case where there seems 
to he no o(her remedy.”,

“Would a government plant injure 
private plants?”

“No; there.would, be sufficient, im
petus to the business to,make hogs 
available for .all, .as, ,çveo jn/eap years 
there is always sorpething to feed 
ihogs.” i .

“What type oi,-lf«g sqems to be 
wanted?” asked Cqpiniissioner Harri- 
son- !

“The bacon type.js given first place, 
but there is never enough discrimina
tion. Farmers will soon be educated 
to grow the right hog after he is hit 
on the price a few j times.”

“Are you satisfied tiiat Alberta can 
: raise a good class of hog?”

“Yes.” -
"HoW does Albefta bacon compare 

with bacon of otliW< noun tries?”
“Irish bacon is sweeter, but I can 

not say as to United States bacon." 
Mayer MacDougall's Evidence. 
You have done considerable busi

ness in the north country?”
‘Yes.”
‘Was the .bacon shipped to the 

north country imported?”
‘‘Yes; traders always preferred Am

erican bacon because it was better 
cure. Canadian bacon would be soft 
and flabby, Vvhile the other would be 
firm. Some Edmonton bacon was 
shipped, but the imported was always 
preferred although the cost was 
greater.

"What do you think of the Griffin 
plant?"

“That it can handle all the hogs 
raised for many years, and that it will 
he’able to put up as good an article 
as.,thc Chicago packing houses,” 

“Will the plant likely stimulate in 
crease i,n production of hogs?”

‘Yes; they will have to make the 
raising of hogs profitable to the 
farmer."

‘What would be the best means of 
getting the necessary competition to 
raise the price?”

“I do not think joint stock compan 
ics would be successful owing to mis 
management and lack of capital."

“Would a co-operative plant be ad
visable?"

“Farmers have had experience with 
them and they have not proved much 
of a success."

“What other scheme might be sug 
gested?”

“The government might take hold 
of the scheme or encourage it by .in
direct bonusing in some way, or offer 
some inducement to the smaller insti
tutions to enlarge their plants."

“Why is bacon imported when.farm- 
evs are getting so low a price that 
they are going out of the business?

“The Canadian article is not as good 
ns the imported. This .may be bp- 
cause the Alberta plants have not 
the proper .cooling taoilities or turn 
the bacon on the market before it is 
ripe.”

“Is the American bacon preferable 
to Ontario bacon?”

“It may not be-better; yet it wins 
marketed in larger quantities hecmfce 
the Americans hustled after the busi 
ness."

“Does the nortli require a fat bacon 
hog?”

“Yes.’'
“If the government should operate 

a .plant, would it have an injurious 
effect on private enterprise?”

"Yes; but they may successfully 
compete with, the government plant 
and force it out of business.”

“Would the government, being in 
business, give the farmer sufficient

aij i
confidence to raise sufficient hogs for 
all Ahe concerns?"

It would be an impetus to produc- ; 
tion provided a good price is paid.”

TUESDAY MORNING'S SESSION.
The commission were supplied this 

morning with the essence of what has 
been simmering in the minds of the 
members cf the A. F. A. for the past 
few years in regard to the hog indus
try. W. F./ Stevens, cf Clover Bar, 
D. W. Warner, of Edmonton, and 
John McKinley, of Spruce Grove, were 
the instruments through which the in
formation was obtained. Several 
points were- well established, viz., that 
the low prevailing market price does, 
not warrant -farmers remaining in 
the hog business; that experience in 
home curing and disposing of the pro
duct. would go to show that there is 
toq wide a, margin between the prices 
for live weights , and the retail price 
for bacon; that a government packing 
plant would niake'1 market conditions 
more Satisfactory; and that such gov
ernment plant would meet with the 
support of the farmer to enable it to 
successfully compete with the private 
concerns.

The contingencies arising from the 
enlistment of a government plant were 
carefully discussed. The commission 
asked how a government plant could 
be guaranteed support. Mr, Stevons 
said that the patrons of the govern
ment creameries contracted to supply 
the milk of so many cows a year anil 
the same might be done in the case 
of hogs. Personally, Mr. Stevens 
would not object to signing some such 
contract. Mr. Warner thought that 
the farmers would not stand off and 
see the government plant go out of 
business. If the farmers believe that 
the plant is being run according to 
foreign market prices they will sun- 
port it. 1

The witnesses were of the opinion 
phot $100.000 would establish a plant 
oL moderate capacity. Ariother $100,- 
000 would be necessary to keep it go-
product'* jt tUrn' d out the marketable

The impression was gained that the 
farmers deemed it advisable to es- 
tablish a government plant even ii it 
ran at a loss for a few. years. The 
compensation for such loss would be 
the impetus to the hog industry and 
the general improvement in farming 
conditions consequent to enabling
,Zr ,'.,"erK« V? Induce at somewhere 
near their full capacity.

WEDNESDAY MORNING'S SESSION
“Let the government establish 

a pork-packing plant on a system 
closely similar to that of the gov
ernment c/eameries. Let such 
plant be on an export .basis since 
mere is no disadvantage in com
peting with the product- of On
tario plants except in the matter 
of freight rates. Take the Mon
treal live hog market, minus the 
freight rate from Edmonton to 
Montreal, as the standard .of 
prices Ior Alberta hogs. Deduct 
z.c per -lb. from the above price 
as the cost- of operating and mar
keting tlie product of the plant, 
and let this-be the advance price 
handed to the farmer for his hogs 
Allow for a margin of 10 per cent 
of' the revenue of the plant to he 
used in educating libg produiteiw - 
in raising the best class of hogs, 
or to he used as a sinew of war 
against the private concerns in 
case strenuous competition should 
render this necessary. Then at 
the close of the year divide any 
profits over and above these dis
bursements to the patrons of the 
plant according to their patron
age. ” '
In the above concise manner Live 

Stock Commissioner Stevens focusse< 
before the Pork Commission at y ester 
day’s sitting the opinions of Alberti 
farmers regarding government assist 
ance.

What, size of plant would he ne
cessary?” asked Chairman Wallace.
• . About $100,000 would erect a plan* 
-\vith a capacity, of 400 hogs per day,’ 
replied Mr. Stevens. .

“Hôw do Montreal prices eomparr 
"with Edmonton prices?”

Hogs in Montreal 'bring $6.75 pe 
cwt. when thé price in Edmonton i 
$4.50. The freight rate on li'vie hog 
to Montreal is 94 cents cwt., but ii 
case of a through rate to the Britisl 
market tlie rate would tie less.”

"Should the government request i 
guarantee of patronage?”

‘It seems that some guarantei 
would tie necessary, and personally 1 
would be favorable to it.”

“How about the freight rate to thi 
factory?”

“A business should always pay th' 
freight. This causes no difficulty ii 
the case of the creameries, where th 
farmer contracts that he will furnisl 
the factory with all the milk from ,• 
certain number of cows.”

“Should the government he asker 
to pay a fixed price?”

“The government undertakes to mar 
ket the product of the creameries a 
4 cents per lb. Farmers can not ex 
peet more than the market priee les.’ 
the cost of the manufactured pro 
duct.”

“Would the yield of hogs increasi 
if a fair price were forthcoming?”

“Yes ; the quantity of hogs wouV 
be quadrupled.”

"Would there be any scale of price: 
fot hogs?” asked Commissioner Bowei 

Hog For Northern Trade.
“Hogs would have to he classified a 

baron, thick, rough and scrubs. Divi 
/lends Would be paid to the- farmer at 
-cording to the- class of hogs delivem 
and the- relative prices in the fou 
classes would have to be regulator 
periodically/’

“What ling would go for the north 
ern trade?” : i. ■ .

“The thick, heavy hog.”
“How would'n 290 lb. hog dress?”

t4bout 63 per cent, of live weigh 
for Wiltshire bacon and about 70 pe 
cent, for a heavy fat hgg.”

Do small plants make use o' 
offal?"

“Yes, it is worked up into sausage 
etc.” e

“What profit did you make or 
home-cured meats?”

“About $6 per hog, and then I wa 
underselling the packers two cent 
per lb. The smaller packing house.- 
of course, reckon on about $1.10 pc 
c.wt. for labor.”

‘Tir there no scheme whereby pack
ers could be compelled to pay a fixed 
ratio of their earnings to the produc-1 
er?” asked Commissioner Bower.

“Any. such, attempt would lead to 
conspirations.”

“Why do you favor the well-bred 
hog, Mr. Stevens?” inquired Commis
sioner Harrison.

“Because it always brings the best 
price in the world’s markets. In Den
mark the producers nave a system by 
which they grow a uniform hog, and 
turn out a uniform product. This 
could not be done with a scrub pig.”

Farmers claim,” said Commission
er Bower, “that a packing plant may 
be so manipulated that running tht- 
plant at the rate oi 1.000 hogs in a 
given time, would not be so profitable 
as 500 hogs. Can you say as to 
that?”

“Yes ;■ there is an opportunity of 
doing so by 6uvtailing the expenses 
ot the concern and keeping up the 
price of the finished product."

D. W. Warner's Evidence.
D. W. Warner, farmer, oi Edmon

ton, proved to be a very loquacious 
witness, brimful of statements as to 
the present deplorable state oi the 
industry, and with ideas as to what 
the remedy might be. In many re
spects his evidence was similar to 
that tendered by M". Stevens, but he 
wished to impress thf commission 
with the fact that the farmer would ho 
loyal to a government plant even if 
he «vould benefit financially by trans
ferring his allegiance elsewhere. His 
evidence was also replete with figures, 
to show the spread 'between Mont
real, Chicago and Edmonton hog mar
kets,

“To what extent are you interested 
in the liog business, Mr. Warner?” 
asked Chairman Wallace.

“Have raised from 200 to 500 hogs 
every’year, but am now raising pure
bred Berksliires/’

"Do you find thetn profitable?”
“No; not for marketing.’’
“If a government plant- is; built 

along the lines suggested should à 
guarantee be asked from the pro
ducers?'

, “It would not be necessary, because 
farmers will patronize it if they know 
that the plant is paying as much as 
the market will allow.”

. “Could the government go to the priv
ate concerns with figures as to what *R‘ 
a legitimate profit and ask them to sign 
a .contract not to exceed that?” inquired 
Commissioner Bower.

"Governments generally fail in trying 
to regulate private concerns.”

“Would $10(1,000 he sufficient to estab
lish a plant?”

“No, it would take another $100,000 
to operate it until the product reaches 
the market.”

"Would the government lie justified in 
operating at a- loss?”

“Most concerns run at a ipss at first, 
hut the plant would stimulate the work
ing capacity Of the farmers of the prov
ince.

"What if the packers combine to crush 
he government plant?”
"Let the government pay what the 

market would justify. Always have ihr 
, olallt in readiness to operate and close 
ibwn temporarily if competition is too 

/seen. What farmers fear is combination 
;f the packer not competition. Post of.

plan of management and scope of "in-ra
tions of a packing plant." Two witnesses 
were called to supply this information 
but they were unable to do so.

John A. Nettlefield, butcher for the 
Capital Mercantile Co., buys meat whole
sale in carcase and sells it retail. Bi
knowledge of a packing plant proved m 
be limited.

Joseph Hehsdoerfer, butcher of Ed
monton although a practical man in ui- 
business, was unable to give away de- 
finite information as to the running i1 
a packing plant.

Adjourned for a week.
At the conclusion of tlie evidence yes

terday the -commission rose to meet in 
Cardston on July 21. The interval be
tween the two dales of the sitting lias 
heeiy rendered necessary on account of 
the secretary being unable to notify the 
representative farmers of the Cardston 
district that a sitting of the commission 
would lie held.

LIMBER ARGUMENT 
CONCLUDED TODAY

Council For Appellants and Respon
dents in Lumber Case Appeal Oc
cupy Eight Days’ Arguing Before 
Supreme Court En Banc— Judges 
Reserve Decision.

Bulletin Special;

L-fices edmpete with banks ami ./-«œÿeJ „"vbv" ‘«fitfkSclijh-bLiaôemViV
1 -till rtrt c n ml iti . o eimil n « od .mw/tfi rho ‘ r Z'- ’ - —-j - -» a-.-i «iffioes, and in a similar manner the 

Government could compete with pork 
lackers.”

Another Farmer Coincides.
John McKinley, farmer, of Spruce 

irove, is satisfied that the packers are 
uaking a profit out of hogs at the ex- 
>ense of the producer. He is of the 
ipinion that the government should es- 
ablish a plant and provide a uniform 
irice for hogs year in and year out.
“Is the hog business profitable with 

air prices?” inquired the commission. 
“Yes; the business can be undertaken 

vith very small capital. It would be 
onducive to cleaner farms by causing 
arger crops of -barley and roots.”
“What in your opinion demands the 

nost encouragement on the part of the 
Government, in Albert" agriculture?"
“Attention to the needs of the hog iri- 

■ lustry would meet with the strongest 
-îprqval," emphatically affirmed Mr. 

McKinley.
R. G. Otterwell’s Evidence.

R. G. Otterwell. of Clover Bar, showed 
ip the cost of raising hogs in proportion 

*:o the market price obtainable and gave 
his as his reason for dropping‘out of 
he business. In past years he has rais- 
<1 300 hogs in a year; now he has 20. 
'Ir. Qtterwell has been in the country 
for forty years and at Clover Bar for 
17 years. Before the coming of the C. 
’. R; to Stratheona he made consider- 
ble profit out of home cured meats but 
hat trade was ruined by the imported 
neats. If asssured of a fair price Mr. 
Hterwell stated that he would go into 
he business again, as-he thinks the Ed- 
nonton district is particularly adapted 
o hog raising. Spring wheat grown here 
nixed with other grains makes the best 
eed for hogs. To Commisssioner Bower 
Mr. Otterwell said that hé is engaged 
in several lines of business and thinks 
that the meat industry is something 
hat should be looked into at once.
Fiank A. Osborne, director of cus

toms at Edmonton, gave evidence that 
the duty on imported bacon is 2 cents 
>er pound. Mr. Osborne will prepare for 
:he .commission a statement as to the 
imount of bacon imported into this dis- 
rict.

Previous Evidence Endorsed.
John O. Parminter, farmer of Clover 

Bar, corroborated much of the foregoing 
‘vidence.
“Do you-think a government plant 

vould pay?” asked Chairman Wallace.
“It would be difficult to put a govern- 

■lent plant out of operation," replied 
Mr. Parminter.
“How does the Alberta hog " compare 

vith the Illinois liog?”
“That is a thick fat hog and the Cana- 

lian bacon hog is superior to it.” 
“Would the government be as justified 

a es'ablishing government pocking 
liants after undertaking government 
elephones?”
“Yes because it would effect a larger 

lumber of people hut in both eases the 
management tests with the govern- 
nent."

Sidney Otterwell, of Ilortonville, when 
■ailed had a similar experience to others 
n the liog business and thought that a 
■overnment plant would so inspire con- 
idence that production would greatly 
net-ease.

Expert Evidence Deficient'.
According to the wording of the 

loyal proetamotion the report of the 
iork. commission is to embody a “par- 

1 cicular reference to the cost, capacity,

Calgary, Alta., July 15.—The argu
ment in the appeal against the deci
sion of Chief Justice Sifton in th ■ 
case of the Alberta government vs. W 
H. Clark, of the executive of the Al
berta Retail Lumber Dealers’ Associa
tion was concluded at 12.30 to-day, 
and judgment in the case has-been 
reserved by the members oi tin: Su
preme Court en banc. The argument 
has lasted nearly eight days. Both 
,R. B. Bennett, counsel for the <1,-- 
fendants and appellants, and Sidney 
B. Woods, deputy attorney .general, 
and counsel for the prosecution, dealt 
with the case in detail in their argu
ments. Mr. Wooods finished sum
ming up the case yesterday afternoon, 
and Mr. Bonnet concluded his reply at 
noon to-day.

Mr. Woods in conclusion dealt with 
the question of the degree to which' 
the conspiracy had carried out its in 
tentions with regard to the restrain, 
of trade. Reading from the case of 
Hilton & Rekerson, he showed that a 
number of workmen have no right t" 
combine to secure the discharge "I 
certain fellow workmen by their ti n- 
der to leave en-masse, if their demand 
is not acceded to.

Mr. Justice Scott asked if the sit
ting oi a fixed price as done by lie 
Alberta association was illegal, ami 
Mr. Woods showed from the English 
case of Winston vs. Whitelcy, that 
such fixing of prices constituted re
straint of trade, but ,he said lie did 
not object to the prices that had been 
fixed tiy this association, hut lie did 
deny their right to fix the priee in 
this" province, and also the fight they 
claimed to refuse a man membership 
just because they did not choose to 
admit him,

Mr. Woods especially pointed nut 
how wrongly the association had

to stop the Mountain Miller- from 
selling lumber to his rival in the 
trade, Skeed, and lie again r< ferred 
to the had treatment of Rooney «and 
Audmark. He considered that if this 
association should be allowed to con
tinue, the price of lumber to consum
ers will ultimately lie raised as high 
as they can dare raise it, without risk
ing competition from the United 
tSates.

The indictment, said Mr. Woods, 
was the same as in the Elliott case, 
except the clause referring to d vers 
others, some or one of them which 
Mr. Bennet so strongly objects to, 
and is also similar to that in the grain 
case. Mr. Woods then closed the ease 
for the prosecution.

Mr. Bennett -spoke very strongly 
against the terms of the indictment. 
The charge is laid down that they 
conspired with each other and with 
divers others. How, he asked, can 
Mr. Clarke be charged with conspiring 
with one of several persons, none of 
whom are mentioned By name. The 
complaint the association had in re
gard to Skeed was that he had been 
bringing in lumber straight from the 
mountains and selling it to a muni
cipality. All through, Becker hall - 
used the power of the association ior 
his own interests. How could Clark 
be responsible when he was all the 
time at Edmonton over two hundred 
miles away.

Regarding the question of the reli
ability of Mr. Davidson’s evidence. 
Mr. Bennett showed that the first bad 
been one of the Crown’s witnesses, 
and as to his social position he is a, 
fellow of the Royal Geographical so
ciety, lias acted as consul in Manchu
ria and been til rough the Japanese 
war, and this is the record oi the man 
Mr. Woods accuses of perjury and de
liberate lying.

In the comparison of this present 
case with the Elliott case, he showed 
in the latter that there was a provi
sion whereby any man who sold t"' 
other than members of the association 
had to pay a fine of 50 cents per ton 
or to submit to boycott by all the 
members, and this marked this asso
ciation with illegality from its very 
inception. Nevertheless the court oi 
Ontario, although they admitted that 
this system was undoubtedly wrong, 
were forced to the conclusion that ü 
was not unlawful.

The quarterly meeting of the hoard 
oi trade was held last night. During 
the meeting a resolution was passed 
roasting the. city council for ineffi
cient work dtinç regarding the street 
paving contracts.

One player from the Calgary la
crosse team is to" be selected to play 
on the Olympiad team. Nothing def
inite has been announced yet, but it 
is expected that Capt. McDonnell will 
go.

IT

Creamery Washed Away.
Chatham, Ont.. July 14 —Dolsou s 

creamery on the hanks of the Tham's 
river, is being .gradually washed into 
tlie river and many skeletons" exposed 
to view. Attention, to- the proper, 
authorities lias bee i" called to the' 
matter.

MR: FOWLER

Hero of the Union Trust 
Proposal to Let Wesl 
Are Worst Farmers I

Ottawa, Julv 6.—Mr. 
Kings and Albert. N, w 
offered his views on the 

, and purchase homestead I 
the Land Bill on Satul 
views may be better midif 
is remembered that Mr. 
a member of the Pope-Fowl 
Lefurgey quartette, who bel 
acres of CM*.R. land at jl 
paying for them with notf 
by Mackenzie & Maun a ml 
rowed from the Union Tl 
paqy, of which Mr. postil 
manager. Mr. Fowlur’l 
hostility to “landed 
other “landed proprietors "I 
parent as his alarm lest tl 
farmers may licrumr so w| 
fhev will tie a memo,, to 
cratic conditions. Couple 
Foster’s 'speech <.f last si -| 
beyond ami of vxpbmalMj 
tilde of the masters of the' 
toward the men who are 
West.

The following paragraph! 
from the Hansard report of 
lei’s deliverance: '
A Half-Section Too Large

Mr- Fowler- I have not! 
anything to convince me ofl 
eity of this feature of the hi 
understand it the prc-cmC 
is to provide for men whl 
ready guarter-seetioiu- of 1| 
the Homestead Act, an 
cheap way to increasi' tiul 
to the extent‘of another lfj| 
do. not think it is in the 
the western people that til 
should be divided into largcf 
The most successful peopU 
agricultural point of view 
who have small farms; the 
better cultivated and the 
more thickly populated tli| 
you have large holdings 
is more land than anv ma| 
cultivate as an individual: 
he can possibly cultivate pi] 
A Landlord Class.

"This bill seems to be. 
direction of providing a lamM 
in the west, which is an idl 
to democratic institutions. a| 
^democratic country. W« 
Eastern Canada farms of fool 
they are considered gond-sil 
for one individual. WhatT 
the result of these large far! 
west?—there is no part ofl 
where the farming is so bail 
no part of Canada where t| 
nuisance is so great, and 
chiefly on account of the la] 
in that country. And yet] 
saying to a man to whom 
already given 160 acres of t] 
domain for nothing: Come it 
anqtber slice and you can p 
acre for tlie land that is rea 
$25 or $30 an acre. i prote; 
the principle of this hill. U 
better reason is brought for 
îîyjfc,*'1'}" this is done; a. rt 
in tnc3 j lilt-rest of some of if 
xvho have taken up homesttT 
in the interest of the country 1 
I shall continue to protest 
Western People Sectional- 

The western people don’t I 
forget that they are part of tl 
of Canada. Tliev sometime 
eastern people with being 
while at tlie same time they 
more sectional'themselves.* 
remembered that the westenl 
belongs to the whole of Canal 
son ally, I have no objection 
people who are out there til 
turn the wilderness into a gaif

IN THE
WHEN THE HOUSE GETS I 

DOWN TO BU|
By a Staff Correspondent.

Ottawa, July 8—Yeslérda 
service hill was finally pas.- 
leeti million.' of railways 

• estimates put through. T 
-also cited the, new measuri 
ernment intend bringing i 
sion. They include supplei 
timates, a bill relating to i 
bridge, legislation regardai 
posed extension of the hot 
Manitoba, Ontario and Qui 
subsidies bill. To this the 
railways added the déclarai 
debate that, the Hudson B 
was not. being neglected. 7 
sion lie left was that some! 
this line would be doing-he 
galion though he was no 
to indicate his lead at tin 
Besides tins the premier is 
day a resolution endorsing 
route project launched at tl 
conference. I—
Business Rushing.

This is a pretty formidal 
■ includes a couple df subjecl 

arouse lively debates an 
which a protracted fight m 
veked—the boundaries hill 
does net mean, that prtiin: 
be ^delayed ior the House Ca 
anMmmcnee amount of w-orl 
talkers are muzzled—witnc 
cord of tlie past Week, wliei 
minor hills have been polish 

■ Land bill and Civil Service 
through by the committee, 
tipns act practically passed ? 
voted by the million. Had 
struct ions been gagged in 
last the session would have 
March.
Land Bill Hung Up.

The Land bill is in the cu 
dicament of "being ready to 1 
for the moment stuck on 
The committee .finished tl 
reading Saturday and the lin 
was moved. An amendment 
by Mr, Lake, of Qu’Appelle 
ing a reservation of land fo 
ity grants, was -ruled out oi 
involving the appropriation 
the speaker holding that la 
eluded in the term revenue a 
the rule hooks. Mr. Borde; 
out that by the same ruling 
hill was out of order. Tin 
held tin' luiiut over for eon 
and the bill is delayed in eon 
Should it he ruled out the d



jànageuient and scope of opera- 
|packing plant.” Two witnesses 

to supply this information 
|rere unable to do so.

Nettlefield, butcher for the 
^rcantile Co., buys meat whole- 
Trcase and sells it retail. His , 
| of a packing plant proved *o

fehsdoerfer, butcher of Ed- 
jthough a practical man in nis 
vas unable to give away de- 

Irmation as to the running ct 
I plant.
Adjourned for a week.
onclusion of the evidence ve«- 
-commission rose to meet in 

on July 21. The interval be- 
two dates of the sitting has 

lered necessary on account of 
liry being unable to notify the 
■five farmers of the Cardston 
lat a sitting of the commission 
peld.

[R ARGUMENT 
CONCLUDED TODAY
-or Appellants and Respon- 
in Lumber Case Appeal Oc- 

I Eight Days' Arguing Before 
Ime Court En Banc—Judges 
■ve Decision, 
ppeciul.

Alta., July 15.—The argn- 
| hi* appeal against the deei- 
."liief Justice Sifton in- the 

Jp Alberta government vs. W.
ni tin- executive of the Al

lai! Lumber Dealers’ Assoeia- 
coneluded at 12.30 to-day. 

entent in tile case has been 
I by the members of the; Su
bmit en banc. The argument 

nearly l ight days. Both 
lentil--It, counsel for the de
mand appellants, and Sidney 

deputy attorney general, 
kel for the prosecution, dealt 

lease in detail in their argu- 
Mr. Wooods finished aurii- 
fhe case yesterday afternoon.

r-rinet concluded his reply at 
|ay.

kkIs in conclusion dealt with 
lion of the degree to whieh 
piracy had carried out its in- 
rith regard to the restrain.

Reading* from the case of 
I Rekerson. he showed that a 
It workmen have no light to 
■to secure the discharge ot 
Allow workmen by their ten- 
|ve en masse, if their demand 

eded to. 
slice Scott asked if the set- 

fixed price as done by the 
ssociation was illegal, and 

showed from the English 
rVinston vs. Whiteley, that 

lig of prices constituted re
trade, but he said he did 
to the prices that had been 

[this association, hut he did 
ir right to fix the price in 
|ncr, and also the right they 

refuse a man membership 
fuse they did not choose to

tods especially pointed out 
Jigiv the association had aet- 
Efprtig BsxfcejC- ja-Jaijv>a*if<hprit 
■ the Mountain Millers irorri 
lumber to his rival in_ the 
Iced, and he again r-{erred 
Id treatment of Rooney mud 
F He considered that if this 
|n should be allowed to con- 

price ol lumber to consum- 
-ultimately raised as high 
Ian dare raise it. without risk- 
Jietitii.n from the United

[dictment, said Mr. Woods, 
same as in the Elliott case, 
he clause reierring to d’vers 
ome or one of them which 
met so strongly objects to.
^o similar to that in the grain 

Woods then closed the case 
irosecution.
jennett spoke very strongly 
lie terms of the indictment. 

Vge i- laid down that they 
with each other and with 

lln rs. How, he asked, can 
he be charged with consiiiring 

of several persons, none <>f 
mentioned by name. The 
the association had in re- 

Bkeed was that he had been 
in lumber straight from the 

is and selling it to a muui- 
All through. B<>cker had 

power o! the association ior 
interests. How eoukl Clark 

msible when he was all the 
Edmonton over two hundred, 
ray.
ling the question of the reli- 
of Mr. Davidson’s evidence, 
nett showed that the first had 

of the Crown’s witnesses, 
lo liis social position he is a 

the Royal Geographical so- 
ri acted ns consul in Mancltu- 
becn through the Japanese 

l this is the record of the man 
ds accuses of perjury and (le- 
lying.

comparison of this present 
the Elliott case, he showed 

,ttvr that there was a provi- 
ereby any man who sold to 
m members of the association 
ay a tine of 50 cents per ton 
ibmit to boycott by all the 
, -and this marked this asso- 
vitli illegality from its very 
j. Nevertheless the court of 
although they admitted that 

tem was undoubtedly wrong, 
ccd to the conclusion that it 
unlawful.

mrterly meeting of the board 
was held last night. During 
ling a resolution was passed 
the city council for ineffi- 

irk done regarding the strogt 
nntraets.
layer from the Calgary le
arn is to" he selected to play 
llympiad team. Nothing (let- 

been announced yet, but it 
ed that Capt. McDonnell will

tannery Washed Away.
|m. Ont.. July 14.—Dolson s 
i on the banks of the Thames 
I being gradually washed into 
Imd many skeletons exposed 

Attention to the proper 
has bee i called to the
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PROPRIETORS
Hero of the Uaioa Trust Fuads«ud C. P. R. Land GamMe Dwoances the 

Proposal to Let Western Farmers Get 32e Awes of Laéd—Says They 
Are Worst Farmers in Canada.

Ottawa, July 6.—Mr.
Kings and Albert, New
offered dits views on __ ________ _
and purchase homestead "features of 
the Land" Bill mi Saturday. The 
views may be better understood if it 
is rcuiemUered that Mr. Fowler was 
h mem bet of the Pope-Fowler-Bcnngtt- 
Lefurgey quartette, wIki bought 2<ÿ),0QU 
acres of C.P.B. land at' $3 per acre, 
paying for them with netes endorsed 
by Mackenzie & Mann and funds bor
rowed from the Union Trust " Com
pany, of which "Mr. Foster was" then 
manager. .Mr, Fowler’s undying 
hostility to “landed proprietors”— 
other “landed proprietors”—is as ap
parent as his alarm lest the western 
farmers may become so wealthy that 
tlicv will be a menace to qur demo
cratic conditions. Coupled with Mr. 
Foster's speech of last session, jt pirts 
beyond need of explanation the atti
tude of the masters of tire Opposition 
toward the men who are making the 
West. taaB

The following paragraphs are taken 
from the Hansard report of Mr. Fow
ler’s deliverance:
A Half-Section Too Large a Farm,

Mr Fowler—1 have not yet heard, 
anything to oonviuce me of the noces», 
sity of this feature of the bill. As I 
understand it the pre-emption idea 
is to provide tor men who have al
ready quarter-sections of land under 
the Homestead Act, an easy and 
cheap way to increase their holding 
to the extent of another 166 acres, f 
do not think it is in the interest rif 
the western people that the country 
should be divided into-large holdings. 
The most successful people from an 
agricultural point of view are those 
who have small farms; the farms are 
better cultivated and the country is 
more thickly populated than where 
you have large holdings. 329 acres 
is more land than any man should 
cultivate as an individual; more than 
he can possibly cultivate properly. , 
A Landlord Class.

“This bill .seems to be in the 
direction of providing a landlord class 
in the west, which is an idea foreign 
to democratic institutions, and this :s> 
a democratic country. We have in 
Eastern Canada farms of 100 acres am) 
they are considered good-sized farms 
for. one individual. What has been 
the result of these large farms in the 
west?—there is no part of Canada 
where the farming is so bad. there is 
no part of Cafiadu where the weed 
nuisance is So great, and this is 
chiefly on account of the large farms 
in that country. And yet, you arc 
saying to a man to whom you have 
already given 160 acres of the public 
domain for nothing : Come in and get 
another slice and you can pay $3 an 
acre for the land that is really worth

Fowler,_ of no objection to their being treated 
ew Brunswick, writ, the greatest generosity/but I de 
the pre-emption-hot think it is in the interest of the

--------- country generally to give to any
single individual a large tract of land 
far farming purposes.
Lend Should mwfa to Speculators.

"'bat increase of settlement are 
you going to have under the bill? 
l ou will have the same settlers as 
you have tod*y. The homesteader 
Will get his additional 160 acres, that 
ts ail. You are not increasing tire 
settlement of tlie country; you are 
retarding it. If the lands are put up 
h.r side, they will,go into the Jhands. 
not »,! persons who wifi settit ori th<n 
themselves, but of men to whom they 
will not be valuable unless they bring 
ih settlers. In that way you are 
going to settle the country very much 
more rapidly than you wifi under the" 
terms of the,bill, and you will get the 
Hudson Ba* Railway top. This )ifl 
cannot be/supported on the .ground 
given by the bon. member for Sask
atchewan. I agree with him on-cop-

Ontario and Quebec, the province of in hands of the committee, 
to ha and the province of BritishManitol

Columbia,
made upon municipal assessment, he 
did introduce this measure. This is 
the reason, of the legislation wb.iji

‘■la

demiting the reason for the bilTgiven géther wise, in view of the manner in 
by the minister, because I say, in-the "
first place, that it is ar slander on the 
hind of the Northwest to say that a 
■bian cannot make a living on le-s 
then 320 acres of it. It is the habit

farm. it is not a fact tli^it it is bas
ed, as stated, by tile leader oi the of- 
position simply on the fact that there 
have been irregularities; they came 
as an accompaniment. in the un
organized poriton of Northern On
tario the lists are net made on muni
cipal assessment. The spree principle 
applies to the province of Manitooa, 
to the province of British Columbia, 
and to the unorganized portion of 
Quebec.
Refused U Coerce a* He was Coerced.

This is perfectly; logical, perfectly 
intclligrblp and well, understood by 
everybody. But we know that nl 
nyatters of legislation what is logical 
is not always the most practical way 
ef legislating, and when we qajric 
to legislate, to apply the legislation 
already conceived ajid to carry it "u.o
"fleet ih view of the strong opposition, 
the determined opposition offered by 
gentlemen opposite to some portions 
of flic legislation, for my part I 
thought we should do something to 
meet the views of our opponents 
Whether I w,as wise or unwise is a 
question-r-perbaps I was not o*1o-

We will
not interfere with the unorganii-.ed 
portions of Quebec, we will not inter
fere with the province of British Cel- 
rimbia, we will not interfere wjth the 
preparation of the lists in the pro
vince of Manitoba, wé wffl inter

opposite can get any comfort out of 
ft, ttey are welcome to it. We s’-.i ri
ses in due time what the result wifi 
be. Orie thing is certain, a revi-un 
had to take place during this very 
camp ign, and this revision was nut 
seti.-factory to my hon. friend" from

that impelled me to act as the govern
ment Sieve acted. I was here in tne 

.. „ , . , — ----- session qf 1885 when the Conservative
f the western farmef to sneer at the( government forced upon the pari ia- 

eastern man. and to express wonder nient of Canada what was known as
how he can live on the poor lands of 
the east ag compared with the fertile 
lands of the west; and yet the Minis
ter of the Interior says that a man
must have 320 acres in the west in the majority abused thé 
enter to live, though in the east a • T'
man can live on 100 acres or even 
less. Is it because the western man 
must live in a better and more '-x- 
r.vrive style than the eastern man? 
Is that tljc reason western men t> 
quiri' more land to live on than east- 
•■cn men? I find it difficult to under- 
-laiip this thing. The lands of the 
west ne fertile and a man can live 
upon as small a quantity there, if he, 
farms it properly, as in the east, and 
thërc is no necessity for this provi- 
<iun allowing tlie homesteader to pre
empt any available quarter-section ly
ing alongside of his homestead. In- 
dead of increasing the settlement of 
the country, this will retard it. 
‘•Landed Proprietors.”

“But it is not well to give to any 
settler three or four hundred acres of, 
land in order tjjat hex may become a 
large landed proprietor and prevent 
other men going into that district, 
making farine sunl producing wealth 
and raising children io become citi
zens of this country. Tbe chief 
anxiety of the. government should be 
to get the right kind of settlers, and 
lota of them, into the country, and 
not to get rid of the land unneces
sarily. end only to get rid of tlie land

$25 or $30 an acre. I protest against iso fat gs is necessary to bring that 
the principle of this bill. Until some I class of settlers into the country. The 
better reason is brought forward toldistinction I make ia that tlie chief 
shiny why this is <onp; a. reason not naxigty should be to get the .settlers, 

e of thé people1 tord Thai the giving of the Landsm tie1 iiitb‘te.iit" oVrojiffe 
whii have taken up homesteads, but 
in the interest of the country at large, 
1 shall continue to protest against it. 
Western People Sectional 

The western people don’t want to 
forget that they are part of the whole 
of Canada. They sometimes charge 
eastern people with being sectional.

should be only an incident, for you 
must give the lands in order to get 
the settlors. I contend that there i» 
nt> portion of the west fit for settle
ment "it all where a farmer cannot get
along on 160 acres. It is true that aegislation is not vf.ry aatisfac 
land might be so poor for farming ^ h jt ie weak ^ anient 
purposes that the more a man had of

while at tile same time they are much it the worse off he would be, but ,if 
more sectional themselves. Lei it be ! the land is fit for settlement at all, if 
remembered that the western domain it is such that you should encourage 
belongs tn the whole of Canada. Per-1 settlers to go upon it, then if they can 
sonally, I have no objection to the : make a living on 320 acres they can 
people who are out there trying to make a 1 ivinç on 160 acres. That is 
turn the wilderness into a garden, and I the practical experience.

IN THE PRESS GALLERY
WHEN THE HOUSE GETS

DOWN TO BUSINESS
By h Staff Correspondent.

Ottawa, July 8—Yesterday the civil 
service bill was finally passed and fif
teen millions of railways and canals 
estimates put through. The premier 
also cited the, new measures the gov
ernment intend bringing in this ses
sion. They include supplementary es" 
timates, a bill relating to the Quebec 
bridge, legislation regarding the pro
posed extension of the Iwundaries of 
Manitoba, Ontario and Quebec and a 
subsidies bill. To this the minister of 
railways added the declaration during 
debate that the Hudson Bay railway 
was not being neglected. The impres
sion be left was that something along 
this line would‘be doing-before proro
gation though he was not prepared 
to indicate his lead at the moment- 
BesidsK this the premier ia to move to
day a resolution endorsing thé all red 
route project launched at the imperial 
conference.
Business Rushing.

This is a pretty formidable list. It 
includes a couple of subjects likely to 
arouse lively debates and one pn 
which a protracted fight may be pro
voked—the boundaries bill. 8tHl this 
does net mean that prorogation will 
be delayed ior the House" can roally do 
an immense amount of work when the 
talkers are muzzled—witness the re
cord of the past Week, where a dozcu 
minor bills have been polished off, the 
Land bill and Civil Service bill waded" 
through by the committee, the Ejec
tions act practically pessed aud supply 
voted by tlie million. Had the ob
structions been gagged in November 
last tbe session would have ended in 
March.
Land Bill Hung Up.

The Land bill U in thé curious pre
dicament of being ready to launch but 
for the moment stuck on the >y*ys- 
The committee finished tbe second 
leading Saturday and the final reading 
was moved. An amendment proposed 
by Mr. Lake, of Qu’Appelle, demand
ing a reservation of land for univers
ity grants, was -ruled out of order as 
involving the appropriation of land, 
the speaker holding that land is in
cluded in the term revenue as used in 
the rule, books. Mr. Bordep pointed 
out that by the same" mfing the whole 
bill was out of order. The speaker 
held the jioint over for consideration 
and the bill is delayed in consequence. 
Should it be ruled out the delay need

tot be serious. A resolution could be 
nought in, the measure reconsidered 
ind put through in short order. That 
s of course if the opposition were 
tgreeable. If tlie views of Mr. Fowler 
hoiild prevail of course "the measure 
vould never become law—which,, by 
he way, are the views of Mr. Foster, 
icld a year and a hall ago. and w hich 
ie has not yet repudiated by any 
neens.

On the whole it , seems altogether 
probable the session will epd on the 
rath, as per schedule. There is no 
reason why it should not do so and 
there has been a marked disposition 
jo both nides to do business of late. 
The stilling weather has been credited 
with helping to bring the opposition 
into this desirable frame of mind. As 
it ^uroed cool last night they may 
nave * relapse of course.

REFUSED TO IMITATE 
THE COERCION OF IMS.

Majority tH«f Not Cram Ejection Art 
Amendments Down Throats ot 
Minority, *s Former Government 
Did So-callw# Franchise Act.— 
Fremiar Declines to Treat His 
Enemies as They Treated Him a 
Generation Ago.

Ottawa, July 4.—The following 
paragraphs are taken from the Hen 
sard report of the speech of Sir W:f 
frid Laurier on -the revised amend
ments to th«» Election Act Last night : 
Municipal Lists Accepted.

In regard to tlie new question-new 
engrossing the attention of the House 
1 have to observe to my friend, "Hie 
leader of the opposition (Mr. R. L. 
Borden i that I du not think he has 
been at all fair in his observations 
My. bon. friend the Minister of Ju? 
tico has stated that be conceited end 
drafted this measure upon a br >ad 
basis, a basis which applied to every 
part of the Dominion where electoral 
lists are not made upon municipal 
assessment; that! is the province ot 
Manitoba, the unorganized district; 
in Northern Ujitario and Northern 
Quebec, and the province of British 
Columbia He would not interfeh 
with any list made in a province 
where the liéts are made upon muni 
ripai lists- The Jigts in these |ro- 
vinees he left to the operstion of the 
municipal law such as it is..
Where Amendment Applied.’ > 

But in the northern portions ot

judicial authority, and /to this, as 
understand, .everybody is agreeable.

I will be asked : If you agree to this 
As ta Northern Ontario, 
principle for all the-proyincee, ip Bri
tish Columbia, in Manitoba, and in 
Quebec, why do you not accept thé 
same principle also in the unorgan
ized portions "of the province of On- 
tario? The reason is obvious. The 
reason is not as has been stated by 
the leader ot the opposition (Mr. R. 
L. Borden) simply because tiiere have 
lieen abuses in the preparation of the 
lists in Ontario. That perhaps might 
be a sufficient, reason, but it is not 
the reason which has decided us; the 
reason has "been stated by the Minis
ter of Justice in his remarks this 
afternoon, although it was ignored by 
the leader of the opposition (Mr. R. 
L. Borden). I have to state further 
that at this moment there stands up
on the statute book of this parlia
ment a provision to deal with the 
unorganized portion of the province 
of Ontario. I have only to call to 
tiie attention of tlie House section 7 
at the Dominion Elections Act. I 
have only to call attention to the Do-

which our artion is accepW today:>ffinion.^ptj0«ps, Act. chapter 6 of
but at all events that was the view, th« r£?ep<1 statutes sections 7 and 8:

7. Where, under the laws of a pr-'- 
vincc, the voters’ lists for any pr.j? 
vincial" electoral district or divisor! 
or any of them are prepared not at 
regular intervals, but at such tiroes 
as are fixed by the Lieutenant Govi' -- 
nor in Council nr some ether provin
cial or local authority, or only from 
time to time for the purpose of a gen
eral or other election in immediate 
contemplation, the last preceding 
voters’ lists so prepared shall be ucvd 
lor the purpose of any Dominion elec
tion in the territory comprised in su’h 
provincial Celectoral district or divi
sion, or the parts thereof for use in 
which they were prepared, if such 
lists have been prepared not 
than one year before the date of ti e 
write for such Dominion election.

8. In case the lists mentioned in tlie 
last preceding section have been pie

tlie Franchise Act. I happened toi. 
sit in the minority and X remember:: 
very well that the feeling was deep ,n"
■our hearts that upon that occasion 

,v. „ ised thé power p|L
their numbers, to, force upon us legs)-" 
lation that we thought, was unfair to 
the minority. My convictions were 
made upon that occasion and now 
that wc hâve the majority on tb;s 
side, certainly so far as I am concern 
ed, being the leader of the party, I 
do not- wish that the majority should 
abuse its power in order to tyrannize 
over the minority.

Mr. Sam Hughes—What are the 
minister’s views of hie course in 19*5?
A» to Quebec.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—The same -as 
then, that the majority abused tlu-ir 
power to force thèir views on the 
minority. But on this occasion, al
though we would be within our 
lights in applying this to the province 
of Manitoba, after all there are some 
reasons why we should not do so.
So far as the unorganized part <f 
Quebec is concerned, I ascertained 
from the loéal authorities that they1 
had not thought it advisable to hive 
any registration in the unorganized 
portion of the province. There are 
.some settlements there eo small end 
scattered that the provincial gov
ernment thought it well not to inter
fère with them, and not to bring in 
any machinery except What might be 
in the municipal authorities in order 
to bring tbe unorganized portion of 
Quebec into, the electoral lists. If it 

r4=wae good for tbe province I thought 
it was good also for us, and we did 
not insist. x 
British Celumbla.

So far as British Columbia is ccu- 
cerned, we learned from the diseus- 
rion here that although the provincial 

satisfactory, 
in

many respects, yet it is satisfactory 
to the people of British Columbia, tite 
two parties in the community ore 
satisfied We should be satisfied our
selves. Although the legisla'ion 
might be improved, though it wat 
not entirely satisfactory, though it was, 
deficient, still if it satisfied the two 
parties in the province there was no' 
reason why we should interfere with 
legislation and we did not.
Manitoba.

Coming to Manitoba, in that pro-;
Vince things are different. There has 
been. as. was stated .here in the origi- 
lal debate, a great deal in that pro
vince of which the majority there 
bave a right to complain; but eo 
trnng am I in my conviction that the 
egisl®1'011 °f the provinces in this 
natter should Dot be interfered with 
•xcept upon not necessity alone but 
lire necessity, that I was satisfied 
or mv pgrt to tell my friends from 

•Manitoba that if the local government 
vould conic down and give them an" 
ither revision, give them anotehr < p- 

jiortunity of revising their lists, tliey 
hould be satisfied with that, at JHast; 

v»r the present ; and this having been 
flone by the government of the pro- 
ÿince of Manitoba I thought that we 

; hould not persevere. Therefore thi 
measure as it applied to Manitoba 
vas amended. I repeat that I am 
ud >quite pure that I was wise in 
ha(. Perhaps my friends will 10 
i/iaeli me for having acted as I difi.

/’>u1 at all events I acted in good fait i 
i thought we .should have, if possible.
•nothei revision front the government 
J Manitoba, so that we might be 
pared tlienecessity of interfering bj 
mr legislation in order to have juStiu- 
'one to j#ie minority in that province 
(Tic experiment has been made, I do 
lot know if it has succeeded.
Muet Be Improvement.

I shall know later whetlier I act'd 
visely, but I have tv say to my friend- 

: com Manitoba that if. the experiment 
jvhich I thought it advisable to ibikc. 
is pot successful, if the provincial, gov- 
brnment give them no^ineasure of re "
|iof and leave them, as they were 
vitiiout having the lists well prepar
ed, enabljpg them to have their 
riends placed upon tlie list’ where 

„hey should be, on and power to ré
nové -tiiose who should pot be on- 

" hen it shall be the duty of this pov- 
■rnment at another time to -exercisr 
lie power which has been vested in 

‘.hem. I repeat what I hwve said cr 
nany occasions: It seems to me ilia» 
ve had better leave these matters to. 
tie provincial authorities, slthou-rh 
if coarse, we must always exercise the 
jower which has been reserved to us 
hat if on some occasion w.e think
here is an abuse of the minority L> ____
he provincial authorities R t*comcF pThis year, wj 

-he, duty of this government to. inter- 
ere by legislation and to see that

pared for more than one year, new
7”tc[,s sha,L *,e Papered. I organized .portions of the province of
tbe Governor in Council may. 1°( Qn^arj0 Hg there is in every other 
purpose of preparing and giving effect) oarj ()j the province, we would not 
to such new voters lists, appoint ml

only in order to have the allocatiori of j Rainy River (Mr. Conmee). It im 
voters in that provings made by'hot satisfactory to my hon. friend

I from Nipissing (Mr.-McCool), it was 
not satisfactory to other lion, gentle
men. It has been stated that this 
revision was made by partisans. Lat 
whether it was made by partisans er 
nut, does it not strike every intelli
gent man that if you have electoral 
lists ■ prepared during the heat of a 
campaign yon -cannot expect, to have 
them prepared with the same measure 
of justice a&d fair play to all parties 
that you would get if they were mao» 
in ordinary times? This is our rea
son for proposing the present bill anti 
the amendment that has been sub
mitted.

Mr. Alcorn—Will the "right Lc.n 
gentleman repeal that prevision if 
the present bill passes?

Sir ^Tilfrid Laurier—What provi
sion?

Mr. Alcorn—The provision to wliiou 
he has just referred.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—That is the 
very object we have in view, to repeal 
it and to substitute another form of 
revision. I do not care any .more 
than the hon. gentleman to have thir 
revision made during aii election cu'i.- 
paign. I prefer that it should be 
done regularly from year to year, as 
it will be it this bill becomes law. 
Hie* amendment in our' hands pro
poses to do it in this way:

Notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary herein contained, voters' lists 
fur the portions of the province of On
tario which consist of territory not 
municipally organized, shall be pre
pared during the months of August, 
September and Octgber in each year, 
unless the Governor in Council, ly 
proclamation, directs that it shall not 
take place.

That is wliat we propose, that in
stead of having this reserve pow’r 
placed in our hands simply to or i t 
a new revision when, by the negti- 

m"rp gence of the provincial authorities, no 
revision has taken place, w.e take 
power to frame these lists ourse'.vzs 
and to have them made by our < wn 
machinery. -Now, if there was the 
same condition of things in the un

necessary officers and confer up m 
them alt necessary powers.

Now. I ask. to what part of the Do
minion does this prevision apply; ilial 
the Governor in Council shall have 
the power to prepare new lists when 
they are more than one year old? Sit. 
if you take thé pe<'or^a this House 
ind the records of the last election, 
vou will find thftt ’the only part of the 
Dominion of Canada where this. [ 
vision applies is’fthat part where it 
Was applied the last time, that is to 
say, in the unorganized portions of 
the ptôvince of Ontario. At the last 
election we -had to apply the poweis 
which, were vested in the government 
by section 8, and by order in council 
*0 appoint a rériéirig officer to pre- 
oarê the likts. Where? Ih the unor
ganized portions of the province of 
'hrtario, not in Quebec, not. iq.Mani
toba, not in British Columbia; jbet ii) 
*he northern sections of the province 
if Ontario, where there are no mum- 
"ipnlly organized districts, and where 
there are no regular lists. Now, I 
•all attention of the hon. gentlemen 
o this fact, that in the unorganized 
lortions of the province of Ontario 
here are no regular- lista. It is pro
dded tor by the last statute that enu
merators ,cen be appointed to prepare 

’hose lists, and it is provided at the 
-ame time by this last amendment 
that these lists can be dispensed with.

insist upon this legislation. But it 
is because, in the unorganized Fic
tions of that province, there is no re
gular system for the preparation . of 
the lists that we are forced to leg-s- 
late and to provide for one, to provide 
that there shall be at all time machEte'
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ne Bank Account F or Two Persons
A Joint Deposit Account is a double convenience. It 

may be opened in the names of two persons (husband and 
wife or any two members of a family), who may deposit 
and withdraw money over their individual names.

In case of death, the entire account becomes the pro
perty of the survivor.

Çi-00 opens a Savings Account - 12
EDMONTON BRANCH

T. F, S# JACKSON, Manager
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DURABILITY
11)is weed is the secret in separator construction. Compare 

these two.letters, please. Is not Mr. Kroyers experience. Wrdi 
this “cheae” apology for a separator, sufficient proof to any 
fair-minded reader, about to purchase * separator, the wiie 
move to make ? Read Mr. Hi» * tes&aony, please, and com
pare -15 yeas» of perfect satisfaction as compared with 9 

and ** all, played oul" The evtr -ready-to-ese

cm*
EASY RUNNING
IflUC SIMSIHOluntt WLArtmti

CREAM I
■SEPARATOR

’SI?" 1

has more practical rniprorcmmts than any other separator ■ 
made, haying a solid, low frame; most simple yet efficient ^ 
bowl, waist low supply cap and numerous other advents 

Sand to-day for catalogue No. 4IO» describing 
labor saving, money earning, reliable separator.

Address all letters to

VERMONT FARM 
MACHINE CO.
BBUHIS FALLS, VT.

Now Market Mtao.. War. 19, TO1 bought an ''Economy" Sspantor 
8 months age aN It is a# flayai eat new. Grderwf a *0. SB.S. aad am 
now satisfied. A. KNSVt*.

Caaxdiso SMpim-nls made from our Warehouses at Montre 'Calgary anAMl[lwLf}.cg. . _ . .. r:.;. .

FOREST FIRES ARE 
, RAGING IN QUEBEC

Enormous Damage Done’"To Forests 
and to Several Villages—Railway 
Traffic Is Tied Up, and Telegraph 
Lines Down—Area of Fire Extends 
Over Thirty Mites.

Montreal. July 13.—Heavy lossps 
have been caused throughout the pro
vince of Quebec during the past two

iai v,„ ___ _______ -days by forest fires, which have raged
ery of our own to prepare lists in the a /ury- unknown for many years,_
unorganized -portions of Ontario destroying property in every direction, 
Therefore, I hope it will satisfy my "tpio? °.u* email hamlets, and doing

This is not a pew law, I Jh^erstiind 
::t has been in existence for miny 

ears, and if my information is cùr- 
Oct. there has been qo voters' list 
•rypzred for the unorganized portions 
if Ontario since the last election that 

■<Kik [dace in 1Q05. There wàs n ne 
■îada in 1906 or 1907, but this year, 
v'hen a new election was coming on, 
j pew list has been prepared. Whin 
vc lied ap election in 1904, we found 
here had been no lists made ther- 
nr more, than a year, perhaps two 
ears, and the necessity was placed 
ipon us to use tile powers I have jivt 
•ead, given ip cliapter six, section 6, 
•[ the Revised Statutes of Canada, to 
lypofnt enumerators arid to have lists 
.irepared during* the cempaigp. N.uv, 
jt ask hon. gentlemen. opposite : Is Mat 
j. satiglactory condition of affairs# 
The hon. member for Algoma West 

Mr. Bovce), in the debate some time 
iigd, said that the revision which lit.fi 
fakeu place upon that occasion under 
i'ur own enumerators liad been wry 
imsatisfactory. He said that in many 
>ases it was fraudulent. It i.my 
;iave been, but I do pot believe, it was. 
TU all events, it was unsatisfactory. 
Nqw, it must be apparent to .every 
j.nan that if you have to prepare dec- 
oral lists during the heat of a caua- 
laigu the result will not be as satis- 
aotojy #s when they are prepared 

tinder. npmial conditions. The lv n. 
-neiuher (or Algoma West said that 
j te had been put to a good deal of 
t rouble iii that" revision to get nam".i 
veinovéd from that list which ondhl 
èidt to have beén put on; and that he 
'rot, no less than 700 names reiaOvel 
hy judges. z ...

Mr. Bbyqc—That was in carry ng 
mt the law.

JOaixmt Prepare Goad
Liste During pampa ign.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—My hon. friend 
idniits this was not satisfactory. Itc 
’opiplainei} that the lists had be n 

; >repared during the campaign, and 
‘ Ills is what he wants to avoid, and 
• riiat we want to avoid, by the p-c- 
; ent legislation. The present method 

:)f.making the lists is not satisfactory 
?>o him, nor is it satisfactory to m 
w.e do not want the revision to ue 
pade during the campaign. We 

i want the list and the revision to he 
‘cade, not whr-n an election is gotiig 
-on, but undey normal circumstances 

. Set has taken place? 4 
rteyr election has been held in the 
iroviepe of Ontario, and we 4»vr

hon. friend from Prince Edwor.l 
county when I say to him that we 
have po intention of having two laws, 
but that one law will certainly repeal 
the other.

Mr. Alcorn—It does not repeal it 
now.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I think it will 
repeal, it hy. implication if not other 
wise. If it does net repeal H by 
implication then we repeal it by 
statute. I cannot, conceive that if 
we have the power to legislate as we 
do by this hill we should not Live 
the power to repeal the other law 
These are the observations that 1 
have to offer the committee on the 
legislation that "we now propose. It 
is unfortunate that, this bill lias been 
received in tbe manner in which it 
has.. Mv hon. friend tlie leader of 
the opposition said that we must o.-t 
imagine that Conservative govern
ments would be remiss in favouring 
their own friends.

Mr. R. !.. Borden—I beg my right 
hon. friend’s pardon. I did not «a; 
that.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I understood 
my hon. friend to say that.

Mr. R. L. Borden—What I said 
,-ves that if the government set f 1 ■ • 
precedent any Conservative govern 
inent would be called upon by then 
partisans to do the same thing and v 
would be as bad if it were done by "a 

’onservative government as if it win 
done by a Liberal government.
Willing to Be Treated In Same Spi-it.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I am quite 
grilling that w.e should be judged l>y 
our own yds. If a Conservative gov 
eminent should be bound to do wbat 
«ve have done upon this occasion, tual 
is. not to interfere with the legisla
tion of any province where legislation 
exists, not to interfere with Manitoba, 
nor with British Columbia, but ,?m- 

to insist upon having legislation 
iwhere admittedly legislation is nèiis- 
jsary, I think we would have nothing 
•to fear from any Ceàteervative admin
istration however badly disposed it 
might be. On this question I thi.ik 
we perhaps have gone further t'.yn 
we should have gone in order to m?3t married

intendment which has been drafted 
by the Minister of Justice and placed

tostiee is done. That is. a reason f * Fheard from h”ri. gentlemen opposite 
he attitude we liavç tak,en on tbb h»t (ht- résultés ari indication of

.rhat if in store for ourselves. i 
not attach much importance to 
argument, still, if hon. _ gentle ai

lo

untold damage to the forests. The 
fires suspended traffic on the intercol
onial railway for a period of thtrty- 
six hours, all trains on the line were 
held up many hours waiting a chance 
to get through the forest fire area, 
which extended a distance of over 
thirty miles from Carmel, Drummond 
County, to Bëllèyvale and spread in 
every direction.

Impossible To Ascertain Damage.
It is yet impossible to find the ex

tent of the damage, since the tele 
graph poles were burned down, and 
Ihe wires in pi a eg.s melted by the heat, 
so that the fire swept, areas arc prac
tically isolated, the more ao as rail
way communications were also cut off 
for some days. But it’ is known that 
the village of Carmel, with about 2* 
houses, big lumber mill and lumber 
■ aids, the Intercolonial station and a 
train of twenty-box cars, have been 
lest rayed. The same fate lias appar- 
■litly overtaken the Hamlet of Belley- 
vale, about 70 miles west of Levis, 
with 26 houses, the Intercolonial sta
tion and a string oi thirty freight cars. 
The forest fires algo spread to Man- 
ieau. a hamlet, some miles this side of 
t'armel. and have" probably attacked 
many intervening stations and little 
tillages, but owing to the extent, of 
'he fire covering over twenty square 
tiiles. definite information is hard tu 
secure.

Cough Caution
Never, positively never poison your lung». If you 

cough—even from à simple cold only—you should 
Always heals soothe, and case the irritated t>ron- 
jhial tubes. Don't blindly suppress it witb\»_ 
{tepefying, poison. It's strange Low some thing» 
Anally come about. For twenty years Dr. Sboop 
hos-constantly warned people not to take congb 
mixtures or prescriptions containing Opium, 
Chloroform, or similar poisons. And now—a little 
«ate .though—Congress says "Put it on the label,

,if poisons are in your Cough Mixture.” Gopd I 
Very good ! ! Herefl fter for this very reasonmotbers. 
ind others, should insist on having Dr. Shoop*# 
Jonfeh Cure. No poison marks on Dr. Shoop) 
labels—and none in the medicine. elseit Jnust by 
law be on the label. And it’s not only safe, but It 
ts said to foe by those that know it best, a truly re
markable cough remedy. Take no chance thèîv 
par tien lari y with your children. Insist on having 
Dr. Shoop's Cough Curt•. Compare carefully thé 
•Dr. fiboop package with others and note the 
inference. No poison marks there! You can 
Always be on tbe safe side by demanding

Vi
Cough Cure

“ALL DEALERS."

THE BEST LINIMENT
^ «Mill RtLLEl HI* IM HUMAS *061 •

Gombault’s
■■

Drowned in Battle River.
Bulletin Special.)

Battleford, July .13—La6t evening 
while a few companions who worked 
in the Battle River brick yards, were 
tiathing in the Battle River, Perry 
Herring got beyond his depth and was 
irowned. The river has been unusu- 
illy high for some time. Herring had 
zone some distance from his compan- 
ons uijnoticed and when observed he 

..vas struggling in deep water. Before 
lid could reach him he sank. The 
mounted pcîiee are dragging tire river 
or the body, but so far without sue-

IT HAS NO EQUAL
33UA ■ta. — I» 1. M»PV»t

■ lei ing,soothing and 
heeling, and.for ell Old 

SdTe*. Brnlses.or 
me Wound», Felons, 
Exterior Cencersljfoile 

Corel an1Human
CAUSTIC BALSA* ha»
BarIw co en,,al « BOuy a Liniment,

We would say to all 
whe ton jt that it ini 
opt ceetabi i particle oiseeeus substance thcrtt.rr «« her— 

imbIi Ire* Hie*- 
lereti m. PeriiKcnl. 

Wh use wffl cere 
■ iM or chreoic 

•itoeete soi il ce* be used on soy cue *13. 
rewires io tulwar* 
op e tic ■ 1 ie » eriüi 
etrteti leltiy. (

Ferteolhr Sale 
end

Reliable Reese*
1er

Sore Threat 
Chest Cold 

q Backache 
Neuralgia 

Sprain* 
Strata* 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lunge 
Rheumatism 

and
all Still Joint*

REMOVES THE SCFtsrsS-sntasninis MUSCLES
CocnhUI, Tex.—“Ono hn«tle Ceuetle Balaam tM* 

■vy rhem uitiont moi a food than f 120-00 p*4d in 
Out'tor’ab.lls.” OTTO A. SETEB.

Price SI. BO rertotti». Sold by droRglFtf-oreant 
by i'»*.-ore»e nrepaid. Write fer Booklet R. f
the I*i.JEI«EE WILUSMS CflMMIrt. lereele.CH
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ALBERTA'S FIRST FARMER.

jpolonel Clyde on His Way to Edmon
ton From Eastern Ontario.

Winnipeg, July 11—•Colonel- Clyde, 
late of the Fourth Hussars and no* 
commanding the second cavalry bri
gade of Eastern Ontario, reached Win
nipeg this morning. This is the col-, 
onel’ti firet visit to Winnipeg since 
1878, when lie rode east from Calgary,

: lv hr re lie had been in active eervtoe
ess. The deceased came to this conn- ,îor three years under French. Stand-
ry from England- about two years ing on tlu> corner of one of the busy

ago. He was 28-years o! age and un- corners of one of the busy streets, the
_ married. He has a brother homestead- colonel was introduced to -some men

■the legitimate grievances, of brn. ing about 60 mile#nouth-ei Battleford. of the early west. Pioueerinfi eooR
rannilomnn r,*i 4 Ts oiliorai/lo (tin 1 il, n ... 1. : .. .. L L_4 —11 1__ _ - . 1 _

'Airdrie Y^th Drowned in Nose Creek.
gentlemen op the otlierside of ^he^
Hoyse. There >is no question w the 
jregard to whicli those who-are eng.rg-
ed in political strife are so easiy| Calgary, July 12—Fred Erickson, u 
,’arouse^ aa^ the Question of thé IW- ja(j of sixteen yearn, went bathing in 
paration ot tne voters^ lists and tt?e Creéik, about one mile from hero,
tfrunchise, and wë have gone as far fis r 11imorning anti wae drow-ned. Hi.- 
we bays on this occasion to satisfy,jlolrte ia- at Airdrie. He ebutld not 
the lesitimàtç. anxieties of our frieri-3 ^vim and was feeling the depth of the 
ion the other side of the House. f j creek with his feet when -he slipped 
know what it Is. I was in tlie mill- |jut0 a twenty-loot hole and went down, 
ority myself and I can appreciate the p-,s stepbrother. Wm. Hartwjck, was 
-feelings of hon. gentlemen on the wjy], him, but" could be oi no .assista- 
,other side of the House, but, it dvs ance, as he could not swim either. The 
seem to me, in View of the whole his- body was, recovered by the mounted
tory of this debate, that hon. genti 
men opposite have no reason to eon- 
plain of the treatment they have ■«.- 
ceivcd at the hands of the majority 
on this oceesidn. The majority has 
ibeen generous to hon. gentlemen and 
in this last stage of this debate it 
seems to toe that with reference to 
the province of Ontario, in so far ss 
this legislation goes, where admitted- 
by legislation is necessary, we w< re 
«entitled "to better treatment than we 
have received at the hands of the 

■Opposition- But, I do not comp’.am 
of it. That.ie their own businutis. 
The legislation that wë are now pro
posing for the province of Ontario is 
absolutely necessary if we are to 
avoid the condition of affpirs ihut 
existed in tiM at tlie time of the 
Dominion electioris and the eond't' pi 
of things tIvftt existed in 1908 at the 
time of the provincial elections.

police an hour and a half after the 
'drowning occurred. The "dead boy is 
a eon of Peter Erickson. —

Attacked Guffey's Car.

Effingham. Ills., July 12—An attack 
.was made this evening on the train tear
ing the Pennsylvania and Bryan dele
gates home from the Denver convention. 
Just as the train was entering St. f.mils 
on the Missouri Pacific railway inside -of 
St. Louis, several rocks, bricks and bul
lets from revolvers came through the 
windows of the car in which Guffey and 
members of the delegation were riding. 
Several had narrow escapes, but no one 
was badly hurt. Colonel Guffey, who is 
ill from heat prostration was in tlie 
stateroom- in front of the car when the 
attack was mode. The outrage is believed 
to have boon the work of persons oppos
ed to Guffey’s fight against Bryan.

became the oubji-ct, but all laureie 
ailed when he claimed the fame of 
iirning " the first furrow in what" is 
tow railed the Province of Alberta. 

Accompanying the colonel is a young, 
mother, William Clyde, of/the high 
.cliool staff of Petrolea. Ont. They 
cave the city tonight at six fifteen 
l’c-loçk over .tlie Canadian Northern 

railway for Ediuontoq and other" west-, 
; in points. After the tour of the west
ern provinces .Col. Ulycfe will return 
to Kingston, OntT, wile re lie will pre
pare for tlie .big militjary review to 
-be held in Quebec in September.

Moose Unset Premier Hazen’s Canoe.
St. John, July 13.—Premier Hazen, 

while canoeing on the ' Tobique river 
with Surveyor General Grimmer mid 
party, was «psét by a big bull moose, 
which, frightened bv u lantern, plung
ed its fore feet into the caiioe, u|\scft- 
ing the party into the river, which, 
happily, was shallow. All are safe.

Regrets the Misdirected Zeal.
Winnipeg, July 13.—It transpiré# 

that the decoration of the Royal 
Alexandra Hotel on July 4th w)tii 
American flags and the ignoring . ot 
Dominion Day was the work of a sub
ordinate temporarily in charge. Man. 
ager Willis, an Englishman hinv-clt,. 
greatly regrets the misdirected zeal of 
tlie subordinate during the manager’s 
absence.
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the existing laws administered by the ground or park. This city is sadly ' ly deprive travelling of most of its PROGRESSIVE LEGISLATION. 1 Borden’s object to enable the compau-
Mani-1 m need of some open spaces tor the ' comforts. Ottawa Free Preea-Owot the chief j ies to show thatthe' existing passen-

’ — " ~ ' ’ 1 * accustomed to
Roblin Government do wrong to ! 
toba Liberals? Premier Roblin ad- j children to play in. Even our public ! We have become so i 
milted it by promis jug to do better schools arc very poorly provided with ! this kind of treatment.. .. . promising to do better ^ schools arc very poorly provided with j tins kind of treatment till at we have

year. By roa'J. per year, $3.. .By an<J by implementing his promise with playgrounds, so poorly in fact tnat ceased to expect a summer excursion
mail to United States per year $6. . f.. ® * .. 1 , . | , . . \ . ..■" ----------------- in a very few years it will be counted j cast, but most -people thought an ex-
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year ST. Subscribers in the Urv toba Judges to enfranchise men whom 
ited States $2. All subscriptions his enumerators have robbed of their
strictly in advance.

BULLETIN CO., Ltd.,
DUNCAN MARSHALL,

Manager. ]
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ABANDONING THE POSITIONS.

votes, and to disfranchise men upon 
whom they have wrongfully conferred 
the privilege of the ballot.

Third, means are provided fordoing 
what heretofore someone had to do 
in contravention of law if Federal 
elections were to be held in Manitoba 
—to allocate the names on the Prov- 

I incial lists to the Federal polling sub- 
When a general finds it necessary to divi8ions in which they were entitled

abandon an untenable position he to vote. At last election this was done 
usually does so under cover of artil- I by the returning officers. That they 
lory fire. An undisguised retreat is | went beyond tlieir legal powers no one

has denied. But that the elections 
could have been held had they' not 
done so, the bitterest partizan has not 
claimed. Nevertheless for doing this 
necessary work the officers wore hail
ed before the courts and lampooned

events in parliament last week was, I ger rates were not high enough, such 
of course, the compromise agreed to in j an inquiry at the present time would

humiliating in itself and may easily 
become a rout. Wherefore the guns 
are1 ordered to roar their loudest, and 
to -toss their- smokiest shells into the 
opposing lines, in-hope that the en
emy’s attention may be diverted while I throughout the country as vote de- 
thc army falls back. Istroyere. While the cries could be.

Something similar would seem to be kept in abeyance, the whole legal mu- 
the tactics of the Ottawa Opposition chinery of the Provincial Attorney- 
on, the Election9 Bill. From its intro- IGengj-al was employed to prevent 
daction the guns parliamentary and I them beinjf tried. When they could 
journalistic, great and small, have no longer be delayed the cases were 
maintained an uproar ridiculously out [orinally dropped by the explicit ad 
of proportion to the issue itself. Sim- mission that no valid evidence could 
ultuneously the Opposition have |K> found that the officials had pur- 
abandoned every position originally posely disfranchised any man. Thus 
taken a6d destroyed every argument I ended the “thin red line” slander, 
they advanced. But just because it bad been made a

Touching Manitoba, for example, I slander and the reputations of inno- 
the Government proposed to prepare I men mercilessly assailed, it is 
voters’ lists by special agents appoint- necessary to provide legal means of 
ed by themselves. Immediately the joing the work which must be done 
Opposition took the ground that this an(f which they did not hesitate to do 
was an iniquitous system of list pro- I even without the sanction of law. 
paration and-should never be resorted I g0 far a« Manitoba is concerned the 
to. Then it was demonstrated by sta- three positions abandoned by the Op- 
tute and order in council that this position under coyer of the new^phpri 
was precisely the way the Manitoba outburst and the oratorical fnsilade 
Government prepared the lists. More, Rlay therefore be outlined : 
it was proven to the hilt that while f That the Roblin Government 
in theory the judges revised the lists si,ould control the preparation of Fcd- 
so prepared, in reality they were Iim- [ t rai voters’ lists : 
ited as to the time they might occupy 
in the work so as to make actual re
vision impassible.

This put the first trench out of 
business. To condemn the Federal
Government’s proposal was to coil-1 OXpiicjt legal authority to do it. 
demn the Manitoba Government’s 
practice. Premier Roblin was sent 
for—by the Opposition—and went to 
Ottawa. He had, an interview » ith I The Dominion Exhibition will prob- 
Sir Wilfrid, returned to Manitoba and ably go to New Brunswick next .year 
announced that his .practice would be I md to Saskatchewan in 1910. and 
-revised. Whereas the judges had been I should it be continued it must be .held 
given cqrtain specified days and hours in several other provinces before Al 
wherein to revise the lists a provincial berta would likely get it again, which 
proclamation issued empowering them makes Edmonton’s chances for eecuv- 

, to adjourn their sittings from day to I ing rather .remote, An alternative 
day until the work was completed, proposition for this city is to hold a 
-This admission of Premier Roblin I provincial exhibition next year. The 
that his former course had been im- Alberta Government gave a grant of 
properly, partizan enfiladed the Oppo- J25,ooo to Calgary exhibition this year 
sition and forced them to abandon it 1n(| Hie grant was not only a propc 
—under cover of a fresh outburst oi I ilut a]so a profitable one, a-s every 
blank cartridge. * I tiling tint helped the Dominion Exhi-

Relving on Premier Roblin’» prom- [jtiion assisted in procuring for Al 
ise that something approximating a | berta the best practical advertisement 
respectable revision would be permit 
ted, the Federal Government dropped 
the proposal to appoint enumerators 
of their own, relying on the judges to 
frustrate any unfair work of the enu
merators selected by the Provincial 
Government. They insist, however 
that legal means shall be provided for

a ptlblic disgrace. The site of 
present city hospital jg the city’s last 
chance to get a whole block of land 
in a thickly settled part of the city 
at anything like a reasonable price, 
and the trombe/ or children who play 
about the streets, in that locality, at 
the daily risk of their lives, is a stand
ing evidence of the necessity of it bet
ter place for them to enjoy themselves 
than on the roadway.

The Philadelphia Ledger gives tira 
following as a conversation that took 
place .in court between a judge and a 
boy who lacked any playground but 
the public thoroughfare :

2. That the Roblifl Government did 
not disfranchise Federal voters.

3. That men who did faitly and im 
partially what had to be done were 
rascals because they were not given

A PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.

ception would surely be made for the 
celebration at Quebec, and the visit if 
the Prince of Wales. When an event 
of so much importance is being cele
brated and the celebration takes place 
only once every lew hundred years, it 
can hardly be accounted a favor to 
expect that the railways would facili
tate the gathering of representatives 
from all parts of Canada. It is not 
too late yet if the transportation com
panies desire to do the right thing by 
the West in this matter.

GIVE THE INDIAN WHAT HE 
DESERVES.

;ver received by the Province.
If Edmonton would seriously under- 

rke the organization of a Provincial 
xhibition for next year, to be held in 
he capital city of the Province, we 
:ou!d no doubt secure a grant similar 
o that given by the Provincial Gov-

___  _ irmnent to Calgary, and if the city
allocating the names on the voters’ ,vouhj undertake to give a grant of 
lists to their proper Federal subdivi
sions and empower the county judges 
of Manitoba do this work. Hereto
fore, the work had to be done or no 
elections could be held, yet no one 
was *Te’garfy authorized to do H, and 
anyone doing it was unquestionably 
going .outside the. law

Two or three points are worth not 
ing in this connection. First, the 
principle has been re-affirmed that the

>25,000, such as Calgary gave to its 
•how. an exhibition could be held that 
would Aie a credit to the Province.

The district exhibits was one oi the 
treat features of the Calgary Fair. 
With many of the towns this was 

| their first effort, and at a Provincial 
■xhibition next year they would excel 
themselves. When the present crop 
is harvested it will restore confidence 
n the West among the most skeptical. 

Federal Parliament is the sole custo-1 lT1d ]lext year thousands of people 
dian of the Federal franchise, and the .vj][ (*, taking a new interest in West- 
point once more made clear that Pro- ,rn <;anaria, an<l they would very 
vineicl lists are used only to avoid ex- visit Alberta to see at a Pro
pense. This of course lias never been I vjncjai exhibition, what this Province 
questioned by anyone worthy to be,|-.an produce, 
considered an authority on either side 
of thg House. But it was none the 
less denied point-blank by the actions 
ol the Opposition—even when their 
words approved it. While admitting 
Parliament’s rights of safeguarding 
the franchise of Parliamentary elec
tors. they demanded that Premier 
Roblin be left to disfranchise those

Our Fair is fast evolving into 
lorse race, and it requires some heroic 
neasure to bring the exhibition fea
ture to the front again". If a Fair is 
to be a success, the horse races must 
be made an adjunct only yf the ex- 
libition, at present the opposite is the 
;ase, and the sooner the matter is tak- 
m up seriously the better. The or-

electors when and how he pleased. In ?anizatioii of a large Provincial exlii- 
amendiug the clause affecting Mam- I qjtjon WOuld be a very effective rem- 
toba Sir Wilfrid explicitly declared ,dy
that unless Premier Roblin’s promise It might lie well to change the usual 
is made good in practice, it will be I .fates and hold such an exhibition 
the duty of Parliament to take matters ,(jout the last week in September, thus
in its own hands and provide means 
which wiH secure his vote to every 
qualified man and to prevent all oth
ers from voting in Federal elections.

Second, both the Opposition and 
Premier McBride admit that the pro
vincial machinery of Manitoba has 
beeA prostituted to the business of 
disfranchising Federal electors. The 
Opposition admitted it by declaring 
they would be outraged if similar ma
chinery were employed by the Federal 
Government. The rule must hold both 
ways. If similar laws similarly ad.- 
ministered by the Federal Govern-

giving an opportunity for exhibits of 
roots, vegetables, etc., of the same 
year’s growth. The woather is usually 
fine about that time of year, and it 
would make a much more favorable 
-.xhibition date than the hot days of 
July.

This matter should be taken up at 
once by the Exhibition Board and the 
City Council.

“Don’t you know who owns the 
street?” queried the judge.

“Course I do,” responded the boy, 
•who was arrested for .playing ball oil 
the pavement, “but I thought they’d 
let me use it aw'hile.”

“Whom do you mean?”
“De guys in automobiles, of 

course. Why, Judge, sure dèy was 
n’t one in sight when I was 
pinched,”
The Mayor and Council that will es

tablish the first public playground for 
the hoys and girls in Edmonton will 
erect for themselves an enduring mon 
ument as public 'benefactors. In no 
other way can they confer so great 
boon upon the boys and girls in tli 
East End than by taking immediate 
action to secure this square before 
it is parcelled up into lots.

Every large city on this continent 
has spent enormous sums of money, 
in later years, to make playground- 
ip the thickly populated parts of tin 
city. It seems to be the rule to watt 
until these things arc" almost out ol 
reach before their necessity iis realiz
ed. This city should not make that 
mistake.

Within the last few days leading 
citizens of Toronto have organized tin 
Toronto Playground Association to 
promote the establishment of public 
squares lor the boys and girls to play 
in. The School Board and the city 
Controllers have taken the matter up 
and the Queen city is to have public 
playgrounds forthwith. - Discussing 
the matter a few days ago the Toronto 
News luarkes the following comment :

“The setting apart of a few school 
yards for flic use of the children oi 
congested districts is a. step in the 
right direction, but it constitutes no 
solution of the playgrounds ques
tion. The physical and moral wel
fare of the rising generation de
mands that the boys and girls shall 
no longer be compelled to play ill 
the oity streets, but that they shall 
have healthy spaces in wltich to en
joy themselves, and take thq exer
cise which tlieir young bodies re 
quire. Play is the natural heritage 
of the young. It is largely by par
ticipation in games played amidst 
healthy surroundings That they tit 
themselves for the strain of tlieii 
after-life. It is for such reasons 
that all friends of children, and all 
well-wishers of the community 
should heartily support the Toronto 
Playgrounds Association, which lias 
as its object the establishment of 
recreation grounds in different parts 

I of the city. Prompt action must be 
taken if we are to avoid the lament
able conditions which have arisen 

‘ in larger cities.”
When Mrs. Humphrey Ward, the 

well-known English novelist, was- n 
Canada, she addressed the Women 
Canadian Club of Montreal on the 
question of public playgrounds. Slv 
gave an account <:! -this work as car 
ried on in Ipndon, England, tjtia' 
great city having recognized in 1891 
that it had missed a great opportunity 
in not having set apart recreation 
grounds for its boys and girls in tin 
earlier years of its history, Çince tny 
time some thirteen playgrounds hav1 
been established in London, at whici 
there is a weekly attendance of sonn 
twenty-five thousand children.

In discussing Mrs, Ward’s addles, 
Canadian Lite and Resources maki 
this very pertinent statement regard 
ing public playgrounds :

“Perhaps it is true that no boy or 
girl has lived a full life who was not 
brought up in the country, or who 
at least has not spent long holidays 
there. The green fields and wooded 
hills seem the children’s natural 
playgrounds, but thousands of- our 
city children can never reach them, 
and the best that can be done fox, 
them is to take them out of the 
streets and give them grounds where 
they can romp and run in safety 
and find .pleasure in exercise so es
sential to health, especially in the 
case of the young.”
Edmonton should lie the leadei 

among western cities- ill this matter. 
An excellent opportunity is now be 
fore our civic government to make a 
beginning and the time to act .is now

The policy of the Opposition is ob
struction, opposition which stc.ps at 
nothing at all to achieve its ends, 
negative as the results may be. One 
day the Opposition comzplains of tie. 
Government in advancing seed grain 
for Western Canada. On the follow
ing day it complains because of the 
policy of the Government towards tir 
Indians.

The policy of the Government is to 
do the right thing with the Indian. 
As Frank Oliver says, the object -s 
not to make the Indian a white man, 
but it is to make the Indian a good 
Indian. He takes some prid-e in the 
fact that in recent years at- least the 
Dominion Government lias always 
told the truth to the Indian and acted 
honestly.

Canada should deal fairly with the 
Indians. That is the policy of the 
Government at the present time and 
it is one which must meet with the 
approval of the people. The Indians 
are the wards of the Government. 
They owned all the land at one time, 
md they do not own it now. They 
hould receive some consideration for 

the past and should receive proper 
treatment at the hands of a country 
,which calls itself a Christian country. 
—Calgary Albertan.

THE WORK OF SAMUEL DE 
CHAMPLAIN.

PUBLIC PLAYGROUNDS.

Tire Saturday News makes the very 
timely suggestion that the city should 

ment would be wrong to Manitoba I secure the ground now occupied by
Conse’"»**! "cs. what is this but to say I the. city hospital fur a public play- ol tlie year when .snow blockades usual

REDUCED RATES TO THE TEP.
CENTENARY. •

’ A great many people in Alberta van 
expressing surprise that the railway, 
are offering no excursion rates from 
here to Quebec for tlie tercentenary 
celebration. The people of Eastern 
Canada have enjoyed summer excur 
eions to almost everywhere for a great 
many years, while the people in the 
West have been offered no excursion 
rates easfc except during the season

Toronto Globe—After n short career 
miltary and iparitime activity, 

Jhamplain undertook in 1603 to cx- 
tlore various parts of what is now 
Janadian territory with n view to lo
oting a site for a proposed settlement.
)n that voyage he saw parts of tlie St. 
,awrence and the Saguenay, which 
lad been visited long before by 
acques Cartier, but made no attempt 
it colonization. The following year 
is laid the foundation of a permanent 
.utilement in Nova, Bçqtâa, the place 
dtimately . svlectiyl being the present 
Xnnapdlk vallejv. After spviidirig two 
ears in the work of;exploring tin- New 
ingland coast lie finally made liis 
K-rmaitifiit headquarters at file present 
ity of Quebec, where on the third 
ay of July, 1G03, lie formally laid the 
oundationis of a settlement that bas 
.ever .since ticen discontinued. The 
ereentennial anniversary of that event 
s the primary occasion of the great 
■elebration to be held -in a short time 
t the earliest of Canadian cities. 
Champlain’s career in Canada was 

■no of sustained and varied activity, 
le made many voyages between this 
■ountry and France under conditions 
liât were alwaÿs uncomfortable and 
-fton dangerous. He labored zcalous- 
y and intelligently to promote,: the 
irosperity and’ safety of tlie little set- 
lenient, but he also devoted much 
•f bis time to the difficult task of ex- 
iloriug the interior. He was himself 
he earliest of the coureurs de bois, 
lis most noted voyage was made in 
615 by canoe, up the Ottawa and Mat- 
awa rivers, through Lake Nipiasing 
lid down the French River, along the 
astern shore of the Georgian Bay, up 
he Severn and down the Trent to Lake 
Intario. Having spent the winter 
niong his Indian allies in what is 
low’part of Simeon county lie return- 
d to Montreal by the route lie had fol- 
owed on his outward trip.
It was at Champlain’s instance that 

Jucbec was restored to France in 1632 
■ iter having been captured by the Brit- 
sh three years before. But for lus 
lersonal faith ih tlie future of the St. 
.awrence valley there would never 
tave been any “New Franco.” The 
.utcome of his personal influence is 
v good example of the way in which 
he course of history may be obviously 
banged by a single forceful personal
ty. His relations with the Indians of 
he St. Lawrence and Ottawa country 
vere of the closest and meet intimate 
rind, but these Indians were no match 
or the Iroquois nations by which the 
•lurons were afterwards p-ractically 
:xtenninat<-d. It was part of Chum- 
ilain’s settled policy to submit the Li
lians to tlie civilizing intiuenoe of the 
Ihristian religion, and to this end he 
brought from France members of vari- 
ius religious orders, which furnished 
everal distinguished martyrs to ’he 
lause of Christianity.

Among the makers of Canada Cliam- 
ilain stands easily first in those per- 
onal qualities that go to make up 
vhat may be called true greatness, 
lis most outstanding characteristic 
vas magnanimity. Ho seems-to have 
been above all sense of fatigue, all de 
ects of temper, all kinds of intoler- 
ince, and all instincts of selfishness 
"lie known details of bis life work in 
Janada arc not numerous ; for all prac- 
ical purposes he is as to most of them 

our sole authority. But his narratives 
ire so modally written and the cor
rectness of his descriptions have been 
so extensively established that all he 
las given us bears the unmistakable 
tamp of truth. It_is, therefore, quite 
tiling that Canadians of British or- 
■gin should join heartily with those 
if the French race in doing honor to 
in unmistakably great man, whose 
.York endured because it was oi the 
humanitarian sort and was kept free 
rom all motives of personal nmhi 
ion.

respect of the Manitoba lists. The 
federal government apjioints the coun
ty court judges of the province to place 
the voters in the Dominion constitu
encies in the polling sub-divisions to 
which they rightly belong. This pro
vision prevents the Hon. Robert Rog
ers from having another opportunity 
to concoct “thin red line” slanders, 
and Attorney General Campbell from 
again harassing-innocent returning of
fice-rs, prosecuting them, adjourning 
tlieir trials from court to court and 
from year to year,-and then, finally, 
after three years, entering nolle prosc- 
quiis."

The compromise iê resented by Man
itoba Liberals, who consider that, not
withstanding Premier Roblin’s conces
sions of longer time for registration 
and more efficient revision, the lists 
have been ‘‘loaded” against thorn to 
the extent, oi upwards of 100 votes in 
each constituency.

Time will prove if this is true; and. 
if»it is, those voters in Manitoba and 
else where who feel it a moral obliga
tion to uproot electoral corruption will 
know how to administer fitting pun
ishment. The Dominion government, 
knowing what dissatisfaction existed 
in respect of the Manitoba lists, sought 
to remedy it by an impartial and non- 
partizan preparation and revision 
of those lists; but the opposition took 
advantage of the opportunities for ob- 
itruction which the rules for free 
perch give, and, if the government 

had tried to force the measure through 
parliament, where a largo majority 
was in favor of it, tlie harm which 
would have come to the country 
through the continued obstruction of 
he opposition would have been far 
greater than the good it would have 
done in Manitoba.

50 Sir Wilfrid Laurier, calculating 
die amount of harm that could be done 
m the"one hand as against the good 
"hat could be done on the other, -felt 
that the former greatly outweighed 
the latter ; and ceded the point over 
■vhich the opposition were so malig- 
îantly obstinate and to achieve which 
hey were prepared to sacrifice the 
country to any extent, so long as they 
■von.

There are, some victories known as 
Pyrrhic, after a famous Greek genera), 
Pyrrhus, who had a marvellous series 
>f success, but they were gained at 
iucli a price that it would have been 
better if he had never gained them. In 
be end he came to be regarded as an 
ldventurer; and lie died without 
riends or possessions, having shed 
nuch blood and accomplished no- 
-hing. 1

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in the late pnr- 
’lamentary disturbance, has had to cx- 
■rcisc much patience; he lias been 
■mincntly fair and lie has not been 
ill-sympathetic where sympathy could 
be reasonably shown ; lie has realized 
hat tlie leader of the opposition line 
nauy hard factions in his own party 
o keep under control, and that he has 
it least one sinister influence sapping 
he root of his own authority that it 
s difficult for him, as leader to sub- 
luv. Throughout the whole trouble 
Sir Wilfrid had. the confidence of the 
nitron ; everyone believed that he 
vould do what was best in the eircum- 
tanecs; and he. has not belied their 
•onfidence. He emerges Aith an cn- 
lanced reputation as a statesman and 
in even more select place in public 
•stimatioii.

As to the Land liiil, with which pro
uves. was also made, the area to be 
•pened to pre-emption has been ex- 
ended westerly so. as to make the Cal' 
-ary and Edmonton line its westerly 
loundary. This does not add much to 
lie ni'ht lal pre-emption area, and 
las been agreed to because it provides 
t boundary which can be more easily 
inderstood.

The bill intended to encourage ship 
building in Canada, also one of last 
reek’s measures, is a very simple one. 
t provides that repairs and equip- 
iicnts obtained in foreign countries in 
aspect oi vessels to be used or being 
•sed in the coasting trade of (Canada 
ball be dutiable. The tax oh such 
epairs is to be 25 per cent, of tlieir 
aine ; and the duty on the equip
ments is to be the same as if the 
rticles were imported into Canada, 
his will encourage the email yards

51 the great lakes, and should also 
nean increased business for the larg

er yards in the Maritime province
1 in British Columbia. In every 

me of these places Canadians have 
icon handicapped in competing with 
ivals across the line; and now, if tlie 
Vmericans get the shipbuilding cus
tom of vessels employed in the Can
adian coasting trade, the owners will 
rave to make a substantial contribu- 
ion to the Canadian treasury. So the 
ountry gains either way—either 
ots more shipbuilding or more rey 
nue.
Another measure of importance, on 

which stress has already been laid 
vas the amendment to the Railway 
act, which makes telegraph and tele 
phono tolls subject to the approval of 
he board of railway commissioners 
ind for the first time gives the gov 
mment effective control over those 
:reat public utilities, the managers of 
vliich will, in future, have to behave 
themselves or bear the consequences, 
Che bill also empowers the board to 
compel a railway company either to 
carry its track under or over a high
way ; and, further, to make regulations 
aider which a shipper will be able to 
■xact demurrage against a jailway 
-onrpany, as the railway company 
loes against him when he does not 

r-ome np to time
Mr. Borden’s resolution to refer the 

uestion of a two cent a mile passen
ger tariff to the railway commisison- 
■rs was brought up in connection 
vrth this bill and was stoutly opposed 
by W. F. Maclean, the great advocate 
if the two cent rate, who said the es
tablishment of such a rate was a mat
ter of jiolicy and not of statistics. 
Wherever the two cent rate had been 
introduced it had been done by legis
lative enactment. If there was a loss 
on the passenger traffic under a two 
cent tariff, the companies could re
coup themselves out of freight. The 
minister of railways, while favorable 
-to such a tariff if it could be arrang
ed without increasing the • freight 
rates, thought that the present time 
was not opportune. The two leading 
railways of Canada had each experi- 
■ncerl a shrinkage in revenue in May 
if over $800,000; and, if it were Mr.

/

probably be successful. The ministe 
seetned to favor Mr. Maclean’s idea 
as to how the object ought to" be 
achieved ; but was not prepared to ad
mit that it should be done if there was 
any Likelihood of an increase in freight 
rates in ‘ consequence. The freight 
rates were of more vital concern to the 
producers of the country than were 
the passenger rates ; and, if they ob
served the rule of the greatest good 
for the greatest number, they cer
tainly ought not to lower the passenger 
tariff at the. expense oi the freight.
" Freight already supplies the com
panies with tile major part of their 
profits; and, from the figures quoted 
by the minister, it is patent that no 
reduction of passenger fares could be 
carried out at the present time with
out affecting the freight rates. Perhaps 
next year, after a bountiful harvest, 
conditions will be ripe for the enact
ment of a two cent, passenger tariff; 
and, if they are, the government will 
no doubt bring in a measure for the 
purpose. Mr. Borden’s was an illu
sive proposal.- It did not substantially 
pledge him to a two cent rate, and it 
only gave it the shadow of support. 
Mr. Maclean,who has the matter much 
at heart, saw this and voted against 
his own leader.

STILL ’WAY BEHIND.

Ottawa Free Press—The supply hill 
of $31,309,355 put through the House 
of Commons the week before last might 
seem to have cleared up all difficulty 
in paying the public service for at 
least three months to co-me. But it 
has not. On July 1 a portion of the 
public service will be again ' without 
money ; and the opposition were well 
aware of this when they refused to 
agree to a one-fourth vote on account:

The thirty odd millions covered by 
the last supply bill is made up mainly 
of the votes of such large spending de
partments as the post office, railways 
antj canals, and customs—in which 
the collections of revenue are also very 
large—and one-eighth vote on account 
of the other departments where the 
money lias not been already voted. 
The supply bill was the second this 
session; and tlie total formally appro
priated out of this year’s estimates is 
$47,000,000, out of which some $20,000,- 
000 has been voted on account and re
mains to be discussed when the lull 
votes are under consideration. So that 
the net total of the estimates actually 
disposed of is only $27,000,000.

The estimates for the year, as_ ex
plained in the budget speech or the 
minister of finance, are : Consolidated 
fund expenditure, $76,871,471 ; capital 
account expenditure, including the Na
tional Transcontinental railway, $42,- 
365,620. The House of Commons lias 
,ct to discuss over $90,000,000, and to 
actually pass over $70,000,000. And, 
on July 1, the last vote ou account— 
which covered four weeks’ arrears and 
only two weeks’ in advance—will run 
out; and several oi the departments 
will be again unable to pay tlieir way.

The opposition have recently assert
ed that they, were not obstructing tlie 
granting oi supplies ; and their lead
er, Mr. R. L. Borden, stated last week 
that they had been passing supplies at 
the fate of a million a day. But tliij* 
condition of affairs is of very recent 
date, and has not lasted more than 
two weeks. Behind that there lies a 
four months’ stretch of the most im- 

rovideut waste of time, when the 
"House did not pass a million a week.

fact, it took two whole months to 
pass tlie small vote of $914,800 for 
ocean and liver service.

The committee of supply began to 
consider the first item of the vote 
on January 10 and it was March 10 
before the last item' oi that $914,800 
was passed.

Next the minister of public works 
was harassed for four weeks, night 
after night-r-often until the small hours 
of the morning ; and only a very small 
part of his estimates was allowed to 
pass the committee.

And now, when the full extent of 
the seriousness of this obstruction is 
beginning to dawn on the country, 
the opposition turns and blandly de
nies that it lias -been obstructing sup
ply. Not only did they obstruct sup
ply, but they degraded parliament' to 
an unexampled degree, calumniating 
and slandering any one who happened 
to be sufficiently distinguished to serve 
the country by holding a ministerial 
position.

The refusal of a one-fourth vote on 
account is only an indication that the 
opposition arc reluctant to give up the 
old game oi obstructing supply, at 
which they have become so expert; 
and unless Mr. R. !.. Borden can con
tinue to combat successfully the influ
ence of, Hon. George E. Foster, there 
will be another relapse into the old 
ways before July 1.

The conduct oi the opposition is 
none too business-like evtm as it is; 
and, if a careiul analysis is made of 
how they spent the week before last," 
it will be found that they were ri 
sponsible for wasting no less than 14 
ilours. On Friday, for instance, the 
whole morning and afternoon were 
wasted by fruitless inquiries and dis
cussions ; and the House did not get 
into commmittee of supply until nin 
o’clock at night. Much of Wednesday 
was similarly wasted arid there was 
only oac hour of supply before the ad
journment at -six o’clock. Several hour 
on both Monday and Tuesday were 
also needlessly occupied ; and the pro
ceedings lust week do not show that 
the opposition have yet çot down to 
a fair conception of how they ought 
to assist the business oi the country.

YOUTHS WENT TRAVELLING.

Three Saskatoon Boys Wanted to See 
the World—(A Lottery Case.

Saskatoon, Jiily 14—Bobbie Chubb, 
Arthur Lamb and Eddie Hunt, sons of 
three very prominent citizens, armed 
themselves with $244 belonging to t In
former and started off-this afteri..... .
to sec the wide, wide world. Tin- 
youngsters, whose ages do not aggre
gate forty, had plans to go to Winni
peg. see the fair and then make tor 
Fargo. The money was divided be
tween the three and hidden in their 
boots. The scheme was suspected by 
the mother of one of the youngster.-- 
but she did not believe the matter n, 
serious until the astonished and angry 
parents saw the train pull out and 
the true intent was realized. Fortu
nately J. C. Williughby was known 
to be travelling on the same train 
and a message to Dundurn had tin 
youngsters Stopped and brought bai-k , 
on the next train to face the parental 
ire. It is uncertain whose scheme it 
really was, but Chubb was the young
est, being not -over 13, and had the 
money which he drew out of the Bank 
of Hamilton here.

The case of J. F. Cairns, summoned 
•or conducting a lottery, was sent up 
to the high court by Magistrates Tin n
er and Jackson this afternoon. The • 
c- -j is purely "formal. Jas. Stratton, 
for the defence, wanted a sumuraiy 
t rial but the magistrates submit t-ed 
the case to the attorney general and 
were informed they had no jurisdic
tion. The accused was admitted to 
nominal bail. The scheme complain
ed of consisted in giving each purch
aser a dollar’s worth of goods coupon 
for drawing articles running from a 
heavy team, worth $560, or a trip to 
Europe, to a suit of clothes valued -at 
$20. The prosecution was undertaken 
at the instance of other merchants, 
who saw trade going past their doors. 
The case will come before the judgo 
in December unless a speedy trial can 
b arranged.

PLAIN TALK TO P. E. I. PEOPLE.

Dr. J. A. McPhail, of Montreal, Lec
tures at Charlottetown.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., July 14 — 
Dr. John Andrew McPhail, of Mont
real, who is summering at his old 
home in Orwell, lectured before tin- 
Canadian Club here on “The Island 
as seen by a native from a distance 
of a thousand miles.” He said there 
is no place in the world more desir
able to live in than the island. He 
claimed our people do not take them
selves seriously enough, and too 
patiently endured inconvenient and 
expensive transportation facilities not., 
tolerated elsewhere. The prohibition 
of liquor and of automobiles keeps 
many tourists away. He found tin- 
exodus still in progress, and frankly 
termed the Maritime Provinces a de
caying community. The population 
should naturally be 1,111,870, instead 
of 893,593. He believed the cause lies 
in the economic conditions forced 
upon us from without, the people be
ing denied access to their natural mar
kets. He declared the island had suf
fered from protection. He severely 
condemned tlie protection policy for 
Canada. He said government, by party 
had broken down and we have not 
iound a better way. -, .

OLD-AGE PENSIONS.

The Bill Passes the British House of 
Commons.

London, July 14.—The third read
ing of the old-age pension bill Wat 
passed in the House of Commons to
night.' By this measurû every man 
and woman over seventy - who is not 
in receipt of ail income of ten shil
ling.-; or more weekly shall receive 
from the .government a weekly pen
sion of five shillings. Persons in re
ceipt of relief under the poor law will 
not receive a pension. It was in
tended at first that when two or nnur 
persons in receipt- of pensions resided 
in the same house, as, for instance', a 
man and his wife, the pension should 
ie reduced to 3s. 9<l. weekly, but at 
the earnest solicitation of tin- Labor 
members and many others the govern
ment decided to abandon tit;- reduced 
pension. It is estimated that the 
cost of this concession will be .£300.- 
000. The total cast of the pensions 
to the country will bo about £8.000.- 
003 annually. Tlie bill met with very 
little opposition in the House of Com
mons, but, of course, must yet run 
the gauntlet of the Lords.

- Passengers For the West.

Halifax, July 15.^-Frank Burke, 
cook on the Intercolonial, stabbed at 
the North street station Monday night, 
died in the hospital this morning af
ter stating he thought tlie blow acei-„ 
dental. Perrin is held on a charge of 
murder. The’ steamer Jellunga arriv
ed this morning with 142 passengers 
destined for tlie Northwest.
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Fatal Fight at Revival Meeting.

Mayfield, Ky., July 13.—In a gun 
and knife fight at a camp meeting 
near Backusburg, last night, Wayne 
Lawrence shot and killed Annie Nan- 
nerster and was himstelf fatally stab
bed- The trouble arose over Na nner- 
■ tor’s objection to Lawrence escorting 
his daughter home.

Mystic Shriners in Session.

St. Paul, July 13.—The fourth an
nual conclave of the Nobles of the 
Mystic Shrine is in full swing. To
night an army of sixty thousand 
members fill the streets of the Twin 
Cities. The session of the Imperial 
Council will convene at one o-’clock 
tomorrow.
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house to cost 
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, Professor Scott V mu 

sl ow failed to materiali- 
the lack of a quorum, 
several other dniinrs ini 
\ 1 ich drew the atteiitil 
to nspeoplc.

The Warwick baseball 
d- All to defeat at the ha 
Hally Hill team at. the 
V’t diit-.-day. Games and 
also ei gaged the atteiitil 
young people-

The fine warm weal 
few days has made I In- gr| 
leaps -and bounds. Xk 
wheat ill bend have been 
town. The winter- rye 
will be ready- for nitth 
-farmers get through h 
amount of wild Strawhe 
ing sold in town. T 
crop w ill not be ,o good 
last, on account "1 the >
fires. There will he a
crop of potatoes and other!

Mr. Wcekes lias the
power station just 11b
ft is tO la- illiek VellCM
Tire, elect lie light luachinl 
in running order jn Sept el 

Dr- Arthur, of the Rollil 
Hospital, ha.- put up a stal 
let the-contrail for a brier 
sidcncc.

The lot mi Main street I 
Merchants’ Bank, is m re 
the COlfstruction of a brie 
Mr. Hume, the owner, is |j 
billiard and pool room, 
expect to run it himself, | 
rent it.

The C.N.R. gang are at \l 
extension of the platform I 
station to the freight -bedj 

The ladies of the \Y.(M| 
successful social in tie Re 
on Thursday. Games well 
in and music and singind 
nished by the young pii 
cream and cake were serve!

At the Knights of Pythi| 
last night, the Moose Jaw i 
port of M. Mclnhis. grand 
tivc of the Vogrc-ville lodg! 
ceived. Tile report -dll t! 
meeting was also received-. 
Innis resigned as and
Farlane was elect' d in I

‘ There has been a degree tel 
and will practice every wj 
following is the.team: W. 
lane, C.C. ; W. T. Clements 
E. Campion, prelate ; W.
M.A.; T. Tate, MW".; RI 
I.G.; W. Walker. O.G.; Ml 
coach. ,

Messrs. I.oucks and fain I 
gone north to Big Irish Lt| 
two weeks’ outing-

J. Borwiek. has gone noil 
annual tour,, trading,with tlu 
He expects to be away a f<| 

Yegreville, July 10.

TOFIELD.

Bulletin News Service.
The crops are looking tluj 

has ever been Jciiown ill thf 
All the grain is already 
out.

Oats are very bard to 
count, Contractor Jackson 
much in the winter.

Dal belt Webb, of Hml 
drowned while bathing tl 
Greek. He was engaged 
biidge timber from Cmnrosl 
G.T.P. on Julv 6th. <>n 'I 
h'S father came up and to| 
ijams down to Hurry.
. On Tuesday, July 7th, 
ram’ took a sudden trip to _ 
and on Thursday surprised! 
by bringing à bride home j 

* The bride was Miss There] 
h< use, of this town, 
weren’t to be outdone, smti| 
u hint en masse, making 

air noisy with tlieir shouts 1 
The construction of till 

grade west of Tofield is g«m| 
now. Contractor Sliacht f
ed his work a couple of mill 
Tofield and has moved bts[ 
t:, Cooking Laky. Mr. Ja<| 
moved bis headquarters 
r i ifs west. *

George Law has 3 new 
work about 25 mites west 01 
that the camps and work is I 
ing us in the distance. - |

Mr. Fethcrstonhaugh. <ri 
gu'eer in charge of this 
went through Tofield u>: ■'! 
trip of- Inspection to the Bay 

, The Queen’s Hotel here 
bands on July 9th.

William Cameron, late 
Queen’s at the Fort, is the 
prlotcr.

Mr. A. Lamourvux, tin, i 
manager of the hotel, is hu| 
on July 14th, for a trip 
G.T.P to the Battle River I 
will go to Vt-greville -as ni 
tiic Queen’s Hotel there- f 

The town council is liar] 
-well dug near Main street.

Mr. Cameron says-that b- 
to start men to work short! 
the cellar on the new tnwu| 
the hotel will be moved 
completion of this.

Tofield yvants an eb-vav 
50-barrel flour mill.

Tofield, July 10.

NORTH BATTLEFOl]

Bulletin News Service.
A. M- Ponton, barrister, 

to Saskatoon this morning.
L. P. O: Noel, Domini! 

agent, and Mrs. Noel, weiitj 
Winnipeg by yesterday’s 

W. J. White, law student J 
morning on a holiday trip to 
at Nocparva, Manitoba:

Mrs. M. C. Tynen went 
evening and will vieil fri en] 
mouton and Stratlieoiia.

Mrs. C. H. Bceheldor and 
holder went east to the Winn] 

The District court Opened 
- nvsday last. Judge Forbes f 

The liar was represented by 
Ponton, D. Keith, W. H. Li 
A. W. B rehaut and F. A. -A| 
Humboldt. Quite a large n 
small debt cases, .were dispos; 
fore adjournment of court to< 

Judge Forbes and Mrsi Ft 
return lo tlieir home at Pi in 
on Saturday morning.



<s WENT TRAVELLING.

skirtoon Boys Wanted to See 
IWorld—iA Lottery Case.

r1". July 14—Bobbie Chubb. 
T»«ib an<| Eddie Hunt, sons of 
p" prominent citizens, armed 

with $'244 belonging to the 
pd started off this afternoon 
lie wide, wide world. Tho 

whose ages do not aggre- 
/"• had plans to go to XVlimi- 
11 he fair and then make for 
rile money was divided bo

th ree and hidden in their 
the scheme was suspected by 

er of one of the youngsters 
pi not believe the matter was 
□til the astonished and angry 
N» the train pull out and 
| intent was realized. Fortu- 

( '. Will nigh Ij*—was know n 
■Welling on the same train 

-age to Dundum had the 
Is stopped and brought back 
rxi train to face the parental 
V uncertain whose scheme it 
p. hut Chubb was the young- 
? not over 13. and had the 
I'ich he drew out of the Bank 

|ton here.
‘ J- F. Cairns, summoned 

feting a lottery, was sent up 
Jh court by Magistrates Turn- 
Jackson tlii- afternoon. The 

i > formal. Jas. Stratton, 
etence. wanted a summary 

l lie magistrates submitted 
I to the attorney general and 
firmed they had no jurisdio- 
|e accused was admitted to 
In il. The scheme complain- 
sisted in giving each purch- 

lllar’s worth of goods coupon 
pig articles running from a 
Inn. worth $500, or a trip to 
o a suit of clothes valued at 

prosecution was undertaken 
Jfitance of other merchants, 
Itrade going past their doors. 
Swill come before the judge 
I her unless a speedy trial can 
I'd.

EDMONTON BULLETIh FRIDAY, JULY 17. 1908. rout

fALK TO P. E. I. PEOPLE.

McPhail, of Montreal, Lec- 
Ires at Charlottetown.
letown, P.K.I., July 14.— 

Andrew McPhail, of Mont- 
is summering at his old 

I Orwell, lectured before the 
1 Club here on “The Island 
|y a native from a distance 
Fund miles,” He said there 
PC in the world more desir- 
K'e in than the island. Hi' 
Jar people do not take them- 
Iriously enough, and too 
1 endured inconvenient and 
J transportation facilities not. 
|elsewherv. The prohibition 

and of automobiles keeps 
iri.-ts away. He found tile 
|ill in progrès.-, ami frankly 

e Maritime Provinces a dc- 
imnmnity. The population 

Ituraily be 1.111.870, instead 
I He believed the cause lies 
«momie conditions forced 
■nun without, the people be-
I “ccess to their natural mar- 
l<lecbiied the island had sur
fs protection. He severely
II the protection policy for 
fie said government by party 
pn down and we have not
et ter way.

LD-AGE PENSIONS.

’asses the British House of 
Commons.

July 14.—The third read- 
old-age pen-ion hill was 

the House of Commons fo
rty this measure every man 
an over seventy -who is not 

: an income of ten sh ti
re weekly shall receive 

government a weekly pen- 
shillings. Persons in re- 

I'b' f under the poor law will 
a pension. It was in- 

I first that when two or more 
receipt of pensions resided 

hie house, as, for instance, a 
IK is wife, the (lension should 
Id to 3s. 9d. weekly, but at 
1st solicitation of the Labor 
■nd manv other.; the govern
’d d to abandon til ■ reduced 

It is estimated that, the 
: concession will lie £300.- 
iotal cost of the pensions 

km try will be air.tit £8 000,- 
llly. The. bill met with very 
lisition in the House of Omi- 
It. of course, riiu-t yet run 
Bet of the Lords.

fsengers For the West.
July 15.—Frank Burke, 

Ifae Intercolonial, stahired at 
street station Monday night, 

|he hospital this morning af- 
; he thought tile blow acci- 
errin is held on a charge of 

| The" steamer Jellunga arriv- 
aorning with 142 passengers 

Bor tlie Northwest.

15% 
more 

if* for 
jjj^i your 

House
If you intend 
putting up 
house to cost 

[ more, estimate on a

' Sovereign” 
and Radiators

ovrreign'* hot water system 
Ing will add 15% to the sell- 
fce of your property.

•roach the heating; problem zvithout 
It ing us. Our booklet "Cutting 

1 the Coal Bills’ Post paid 
to any address.

(or-Forbes
Guelph 'v"ri",nd
CALGARY OFFICE

Foundries

rnes Company
Calgary Limited

DISTRICT NEWS
1, ^ most interesting and exciting bast 
oall game between the Battleford and

VEGREVILLE

Bulletin News Service. u - -------  --- —-----
Professor Scott’s moving Dirtnre L- -j Krt. le'ard teams was played 

-l,w failed to materialize owing to t'^>Ve^nin6' The Fame was urn- 
th • lack of a quorum. There were îîlr(><* A. Ford. At tlie end of
-, vi ral other doings in the town ■ seTeuth innings the score stood 3-2 
i I ich drew the attention of the SLJrlîL 01 V?e local team, but by 
t,. unpeople. f l“™ , V.1IIR the visiting team during

attention of the

T1
d v il 
II nil y

■ '□I

•dsn n gaged tlie 
young people.

The line warm weather of the past 
few days lias made the grain grow p 
leaps and bounds.' Nice samples o' 
wheat in head have been brought int< 
town. The winter rye and barley 
will be ready for cutting before tin 
farmers get through haying. An; 
amount of wild strawberries are tr 
mg sold in town.- The raspberr 
c rop w ill not be so good th’is year u 
last, on account of the spring prairi 
files. There will be an abundan 
crop of potatoes and other vegetable

Mr. Weekes has the electric am 
power station just about completed 
It is to be brick veneer construction 
The. electric light machinery will b 
in running order in September.

Dr. Arthur, of the Rolland Boswel 
Hô pital, has put up a stable and ha 
|. t the contract for a brick veneer re 
sidcncc.

The lot on Main street, near th 
Merchants’ Bank, is in readiness, fo 
i lie construction of a brick' building 
Mr. Hume, the owner, is putting in 
billiard and pool room. He does no 
expect to run it himself, but wil 
rent it.

The C.N.R. gang are at work on th 
extension of the platform from th 
station to the freight sheds.

The ladies of the W.C.T.U- held 
successful social in the Reading-root 
mi Thursday. Games were indulge 
in and music and singing was fur 
nished by the young people. Ic 
cream and cake were served.

At the Knights of Pythias meetin 
last night, the Moose Jaw meeting re 
purl of M. Mclnnis. grand represent. 
live of the Vegreville lodge, w-as re 
crived. ' The report on the Calgar; 
meeting was also received. M. Me 
Tunis resigned as C.C- and W. G. Mi 
Karlane was elected in his stead 
There has been a degree team elect' 
and will practice every week. Th 
following is the team : W. G. McFai 
lane, C.C. ; W. T. Clements, V.C. ; '
K. Campion, prelate ; W. Thompsoi 
M A.; T. Tate, M W.; Roy Field 
I.G.; W. W^keri O.G.; M. Mclnni: 
coach. 1

Messrs. Loucks and families hav 
gone, north to Big Fish Lake for 
two weeks’ outing.

J. Borwick has gone north on hi 
annual tour, trading with the. Indian 
He expects to be away a fortnight.

Vegreville, July 10.

he eighth and ninth inninegs increas
’d their score by five points, thus win 
ung out by 7-3. “The following was

Warwick baseball team went 
o defeat at the hands of the 
Hill team at the picnic on uT;.,.

-day. Games and amusements of„th.%r>'sPuctive teams:-
liHJIltloid—Smith, Duxbury, Mac- 

Murchy, King, Brooks, Spence, Mc
Cormick, Steen, Arnol.

Battleford—Robertson, Lan7,. 
McCool, Todd, Arndt, Tobin, Rounds, 
VfeRiii-, Hewer.

North Battleford, July 10.

vermilion.

bulletin News Service.
Ifrfect weather for a celebration 

;i:H*ted the I.O.O.F. for tlie pro
gramme arranged for the 13th . f 
tidy. During the morning rigs be- 
tan to arrive, which assured the man 
i cement that a large crowd wou : J 
•vitncss the contests in the baseball 
* urpament. ' The first number an 
he programme was the laying of the 
:omer stone of the Vermilion Centre 
School by the Oddfellows. The 
edge, headed by the Citizens’ Band, 
narched to the school grounds, where 
Mr. F. West, the representative of the 
■chool board, formally asked the 
odge to lay the corner stone. The 
îsual ceremony was then proceeded 
vith, being conducted by Acting 
Voble Grand, Mayor M. A. Brim.a- 
tombe, who named the school “The 
Uexandra,” after which an appropri
ée address by Rev. A. R. Aldridge 
loncluded this function.

The crowd then moved to the base- 
mil grounds, where Vegreville and 
he Vermilion Shamrocks were pitted 
igainst each other. This game was 
rery even, the result being uncertain 
intil the last innings-. An error in 
he sixth innings cost Vermilion sever; 
uns, but by some good playing in 
he eighth they managed to makc- 
our which increased the excitement 
o the highest pitch. The following 
ire the results of the game:

Vermilion.

Turner lb .......
Des* Rosiers, ef .
Davis, rf .......
Veaver, c .........
McPartinnd, 3b 
Tmmerson, ss . 
Junsmore. If .. 
îrimacombe, p 
Tones, 2b .......

!•

Vegreville.

TOFIELD.
Bulletin News Service.

The crops are looking, the best th: 
lias ever been known in this distrie:
All the grain is already well head
cut. ' ■

flats are very hard to get on ai 
count, Contractor Jackson buying s 
lnuch in 'the winter.

Halbert Webb, of Hurry, w=< 
drowned while bathing in Amis l 
Creek. He was engaged in drivin 
budge timber from Camrose for t•’ 
G.T.P. on July 6tli. On Wednesdn 
In î father came up and took the r- 
lTuins down tq Hurry.

On Tuesday, July 7th, West In? 
ram took a sudden trip to Edmonto 
and on Thursday surprisud the'boy 
bv bringing a bride, home with hvi 
The bride was Miss Theresa Woo 
lu use, of this town. The boy 
weren’t to be ouldont', soxthey call 
•ui him en masse, making the mgr. 
air noisv with their shouts.

The construction of the G .1.1 
piade west of Tofield is going on fas 
now. Contractor Shacht has fimsti 
ed his work a couple of miles west i- 
Tofield and has moved his outfit m 
in Cooking Lake. Mr. Jackson als- 
nvived his headquarters camp t. 
r. dts west.

Gecrge Law has a new piece > 
work about 25 miles west of here, s- 
tiiat the camps and work is fast leav 
in" us in the distance.

Mr. Ketherstonhaugh, G.T P. er. 
pivcer in charge of this divisio 
went tlirougli Tofield on his régula, 
trip of inspection to the Battle Rivet 

The Queen’s Hotel here change 
bands on July 9th.

William Cameron, late of vhe 
Queen’s at the Fort, is the new pro 
prater.

Mr. A. Lamoureux, tliç previoui 
mam-ger of the hotel, is leaving heri 
<>u July 14th, for a trip down -hi 
G.T.P to the Battle River and *ner 
will go to Vegreville as manager 
tiie Queen’s Hotel there- 

The town council is having a new 
well dug near Main street.

Mr. Cameron says.that lie is going 
to start■ men to work shortly diggin; 
the cellar on the new town and tha* 
the hotel will be moved down 
completion of this.

Tofield wants an elevator and 
50-barrel flour mill.

Tofield, July 10.

NORTH BATTLEFORD.
Bulletin News Service.

A. M. Ponton, barrister, went east 
to Saskatoon this morning.

L. P. O. Noel, Dominion land" 
agent, and Mrs. Noel, went down t< 
Winnipeg by yesterday’s express.

W. J. White, law student, left tliii- 
morning on a holiday trip to his liomi 
at Nrcpawa, Manitoba.

Mrs. M. C. Tynen went west this 
evening and will vhiit friends at Ed 
monton and Strathcona.

Mrs. C. H. Boelieldor and Miss Boe- 
helder went east to the Winnipeg fair.

The District court opened on Wed 
nesday last. Judge Forbes presiding. 
The bar was represented by A. M. 
Ponton, D. Keith, W. H. Livingston, 
A. W. Brehaut and F. A. Ansley, oi 
Humboldt. Quite a large number of 
small debt cases, were disposed of be 
lore adjournment of court today.

Judge Forbes and Mrs. Forbes will 
return to their home at Prince Albei 
on Saturday morning.

Milne, lb 
found, 3b 
"ield, 2b 

Hearst, c . 
3itman, p 
Lank, cf 
lorton, If 
Itevos, ss 
.Valker, rf

Struck out—By Brimacombc 
‘itman lit

Bases on balls—By Brimacombe 3 
>y Pitman 0.

Score by innings—
/ermilion................01001700 0—!
/egreville................0 0 2 0 0 1 0 4 0-'.

The Mannville- team then took tin 
ield, opposed by the Vermilion Maph 
,gaf, but the home team were no 
•qual to tjie occasion mid fell doWi 
jefore the visitors to the score u 
i-3.

The winners of these two gain. ; 
ilayed tlie final in the evening, whet 
he Vegreville boys were, again vie 
orious, winning by 12 runs to 4, tin 
esults being as follows :

Mannville.

2b

3b

Hanning 
Hart, c 
Poll, If .
■’ownsend,
"aiL P .......
Harper, ss ..
F. Arnold, cf 
\ Arnold, cf 

Colbert, lb ..........................  0

R
1

1
1
0
0
0
1
0

Vegreville.

Milne, lb . 
lound, ss 
7ield, 2b 
Veaver, c 
Horton, If 
’itman, rf 
3teves, p . 
Valkei. cf 
Lank, 3b .

H
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0

H
1
2
2
1
1
0
1
0
0

services on Sunday, July 12th.
Miss Sitener, of Campbell Lake, is 

visiting her friend, Miss E. Hayward.
A. Bird, sister and mother, are vis

iting in Edmonton.
W. R. Hayward left for a visit to 

the Winnipeg exhibition on Saturday.
Jas. McLuhan, of Mannville, visit

ed In town on Saturday.
Miss Marion Reid, of Edmonton, 

who 'has been visiting her brother on 
his ranch south of town, returned to 
the capital on Sundav.

Miss Re ta McLuhi.t/, of Mannville, 
is visiting her irieuj. Miss A. Swan
son, this week.

Miss M. Brown, and Mrs. Ireland, 
of Winnipeg, are visiting their broth
er, H. W. Brown.

H. Cofield, who has been home
steading at Battle River during the 
spring, returned ■ town on Saturday.

J.'W. Dawsui.. .if Den wood, was a 
visitor in town ou the 13th.

Mrs. Bright and Miss J. Arn'bld. ot 
Mannville, visited in town on Friday.

Dave Berry, deputy sheriff, return
ee! from a business trip at Denwood 
on Saturday.

John Gano, of Hardisty, visited in 
■ own for several days this week.

H. D. McLay paid a business trip 
at Kamsack last week.

A. A. Berry, of Buffalo, N.Y., ac
companied by his wife, is visiting his 
brother, Dave Berry.

L. Cannon left for a couple of weeks 
visit at Lacombc on Saturday.

Duncan Gilmour, who has been se
riously ill witli blood poisoning for 
some time past, is slowly recovering.

Harry Sowtell, homestead inspector, 
returned ifrom a business trip at Ed
monton on Saturday.

While breaking in a bronoho on 
Saturday, Arthur Bow tell was seri
ously injured. The horse ran down 
Hie hill asd fell, throwing him off and 
breaking his collar bone, besides re
ceiving several minor injuries,

C. E. Slater, who had charge of the 
Vermilion exhibit at Calgary during 
the exhibition, returned to town on 
Saturday.

Mrs. Bowtell. of Wainwright, is vis
iting in town this week.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin Service.

Following is a list of the successful 
candidates in the recent examinations 
held by the Toronto College of Music 
in Fort Saskatchewan,the names being 
□ ranged in order of merit :—

Primary piano—Honors—Nellie Ash- 
;r, Annie Libbcy, equal.

Pass—Lillie Carscatiaen, Gertrude 
Oarscadden, Katie Becker, Alice May 
Waldron.

First year piano, first-class honors— 
Verna Lees, Mabel V. McCauley.

Honors—Mrs. F. J. White.
Secorjl year piano, honors—Ruth 

staples.
Second year vocal, first class honors 

—"Mrs. F. J. White. Dr. F. H. Tor 
ington, examiner.
Theory of music, first year—Ruth 

Staples, Mabel V. McCauley. Papei 
irepared by Mr. T. C. Jeffers, F.R.C. 
J., London, England.

Mr E. Corbett, presiding examiner.
Fort Saskatchewan, July 13.

VEGREVILLE.

Bulletin News Service.
A slight hail storm struck the Ger 

nan settlement about eight miles eas- 
if the town. Not much damage was 
lone.

Miss J. Facey, from Wetaskiwin, is 
.’isiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F 
Facey Warwick. J. M. Coleman, In 
risfree, a cousin, is visiting at thi 
ame place.
A dance wa^ held in thé Mclntyn 

mil Saturday night. An enjoyable tirai 
s reported.

John Wliitford, while taking a loai 
if supplies for McKenzie and F rase i 
o Saddle Lake, had the misfortune 
o drive over his little girl. The whee 
vent over the head and shoulder. Tin 
ihoulder blade was broken. She is 
ikely to recover.

The Vegrevtile baseball team jour» 
■yed to Vermilion on Monday ant 
ook in the baseball tournament. They 
■arried off honors by defeating tin 
/ermilion team in the afternoon am 
he Mannville team in the evening.

The Agricultural society met in the 
ouncil chamber Saturday. Not muci 
iusinées was done.

The Vermilion baseball team is ex 
reeled here on Friday to play tlu- 
ocals.

Vegreville, July 14.

12 8 <
A grand ball in Wood’s Hall in tli 

ivening ended the very successfu 
irogranime ‘of the 13tli, the music be 
ng supplied by Stewart’s Oichcstra.

ALIX."
lullctin NewS Service.

Crops are looking fine round Alix 
lailstorms notwithstanding. Tues- 
lay’s hailstones broke about "thirty 
lanes in Mr. Jaques’ windows.

Mr. Anderson, Methodist minister 
irrived last week and commenced hi: 
luties.

The Church of England—the Rev 
Mr- Mott curate in charge—is or 
;anising a choir and will soon in 
lugurate a full service, with goog 
uithems and chanting.

There was a good shipment of hog: 
Irom Alix this morning.

Alix played an enthusiastic gam- 
>f baseball Thursday evening, marrie 
veisvs single. The single men WM 
after a hard fight.

Mr. Earle left on Monday after a 
,Y„ek’s visit to his nephew, Mr. Hall
ntion agent.
A'ix, July 10.

VERMILION.
Bulletin Special.

Frank Bowtell, postmaster of Wain
wright, is visiting in town.

Rev. W. J. Howard, D.D., of Forl"J 
Saskatchewan, officiated in the Meth 
odist church during the anniversary!

CAMROSE.
Sulletin News Service...........................

Norman Smith, who farms eight 
uiles south of here, lias a wonderful 
land of grain this year. Your cor 
es pondent visited this farm y es ter 
lay and saw spring wheat that ha: 
wen in head for over a week, and i 
he present weather conditions con 
inue this wheat should be ready foi 
■utting by the 15th of August. Mr 
imit-h has also very heavy crops o. 
all wheat, oats and barley.
Messrs. McConkey and Roselle, new 

•rrivals, are building a new store oi 
vlain street in the second block. It it 
heir intention to conduct an up-to 
late bakery and fruit store.

The baseball boys left this morninf 
o play games with Edmonton ano 
itrathcona.

The town council is spending in 
he neighborhood oi $1,500 on side 
/alks throughout the town, besidet 

. radirig a good many of the streets 'in 
he town and those leading into it.

A number of row boats have been 
lurehused by townsmen, and placed 
n the lake at the west end of thi 

-own.
A lawn tennis club has been formed 

.nd grounds arc about completed in 
he Parkhill sub-division.

Norman Smith, the Holden merch 
nt, waif in town today.
New liay is being delivered in town 

it $5 per ton.
, The meeting in the interests of Jill 
.liberal party on Wednesday night 
6th inst., will be addressed by Hon 
-• W. Cross, attorney general, Hon. C. 
WL Fisher and Duncan ^Marshall.

visiting her brother, E. R. D. Porter, 
accountant of the Merchants’ Bank.

Miss F. Bawtinheimer underwent a 
serious operation for appendicitis in 
the hospital here a few days ago. Shi 
is doing well.

Rev. Mr. Barner, Rev. Mr. Hnestis 
and daughter, the Misses Cole, 
Kingston, Partridge and Ward aud 
several other young people are at
tending the summer school at Gull 
Lake, Lacombe, this week.

Several families of the town have 
moved out to Sylvan Lake, Red Deer 3 
famous summer resort, to spend tiw 
summer weeks, and several others 
are making preparations to go in a 
few days.

Rev. Father Voison is now making 
Red Deer his headquarters. His new 
presbytery will soon be completed, 
and the building of the new Roman 
Catholic convent by Contractor Du..- 
ton is being pushed forward as 
quickly as possible. These buildings 
are beautifully situated and are a 
great addition to North Red fleer.

Live stock is being shipped from 
iiere at a great rate. Frank Michen- 
er and G. W. Ball shipped out two 
car loads of hogs this week, and in a 
few days Jas. Gaetz and A. Powne 
will ship a prime bunch of cattle. 
There will be about 300 head in the 
shipment.

C. A. J. Sliarman, of Red Deer, 
secured five second prizes on his 
stock of Jersey cattle at the Domin
ion Fair, Calgary. While there, Mr. 
Sliarman purchased some more valu
able Jerseys from B. H. Bull & Sons, 
of Brampton, Ont.

A, T. Stephenson, who has been a 
councillor here for a number of yean 
has been tendered the appointment 
of commissioner and secretary-trea
surer of the town, made vacant by the 
resignation of L. C- Fulmer.

Superintendent L. S. Roy ad his 
gag of C.P.R. bridegemen have start
ed driving piles to support the false 
work to be used in placing tlje new 
iteol bridge across the Red Deer 
River here. About three months’ 
time will be required to put the new 
structure in place. The steel to Ire- 
used is manufactured by the Canada 
Foundry Co., Ltd., of Toronto, Ont.

A garden party in the form of a.n 
“old country fair” was held at the 

residence of H. S. Stent on Thursday 
evening, under the auspices of the 
ladies’ guild of St. Luke’s- Church: 
Refreshments of all kinds were serv
ed. The surroundings were charm
ing ; the programme was varied; the 
crowd was large, and everybody had a 
good time. Of the amusements, per
haps the lawn tennis tournament was 
the most attractive feature. In this 
■vent, the finals were won by. Messrs. 
Porter and Crow.

.Red Deer, July 11.
WETASKIWIN.

Bulletin News Service.
The widespread epidemic of measles 

which has^ invaded this district ha: 
ilready claimed another victim. This 
morning Lena, the sixteen year old 
laughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mar
tin, died from its effects. She con
tracted the ..disease some time ago, 
and while in a state of convalescence 
caught cold, which developed into 
oneumonia While her system w.-i" 
in this weakened state the disease did 
its Work rapidly. Mid she succumbed 
o it this morning. She was in stan
dard six of the High School and took 
i prominent place in school work 
and sports. Great sympathy is ex
pressed for the bereaved relatives and 
iriends.

Mrs. Meason returned on Tliurs 
,day evening from a two weeks’ visit 

o Calgary.
T. G. Breen returned on Wednesday 

rom a very enjoyable visit ,to Calgary 
Nurse- Hart, who formerly worked 

■ with Dr. Mary McGill here, and 
low nursing in the Bawlf Hospital, 
is in the city for a few days, the 
guest of Mrs. J. H. Martin.

On Wednesday the Indians of tilts 
listrict received their treaty money, 
ind accordingly decided to hold their 
innual pow-wow the following day. 
On Thursday evening they gathered 
in great numbers on the prairie just 
iouth of the city. They formed a 
ring with their whggons. inside of 
which a dozen or more dancers kept 
ime to thu music of the tom-toms. 
They were dressed in their finest re-, 
galia, and their picturesque costumes, 
weird singing and wild war cries prov- 
:d very interesting to the onlookers. 
Many people drove out from the 
city. On Friday afternoon they gave 
their annual exhibition of Indian 
horse racing in the oval. A good 
crowd gathered and were delighted 
with the performance.—1 

The number of families in quaran
tine for measles is steadily increas
ing. Among the last houses to le 
placarded are those of P. A. Miquelon, 
Rev. W. V. McMillan, J. F. Ellis and 
lohn Terry.

Mrs, Austin, mother of C. G. Austin, 
returned on Wednesday from Calgary. 

Wetaskiwin, July 11.

in; a baseball match and wrestling

has been engaged and special railroad 
rates have been secured. Meals will 
also be served on the grounds for the 
accommodation of th< public.

The first game of Association foot
ball in the Provincial League series 
was played at Fort Saskatchewan on 
the Agricultural Grounds on Friday 
evening last. The home team was 
victorious over the Edmonton repre
sentatives, scoring a goal in each hal‘ 
time of play. The game was one of 
the best exhibitions of football ever 
witnessed here. The teams lined up 
as follows :

Edmonton—Henley, goal ; Sloane 
and Tweedale, backs; Stockdaln, 
Whitehead "and Johnson, half-backs; 
Woodyard, Libesey, Brown, Gardiner 
and Sellars, forwards. -,

Fort Saskatchewan—Turner, goal; 
Lovelock and Williams, backs ; Cook, 
Shepherd and Watt half-backs; Gor
don, Cliard, Dickson, Graham and 
Sutter, forwards.

C- Sherman, R.N.W.M.P., made a 
satisfactory referee. The final re
sult was a score of 2-0 in favor of the 
garrison town. The playing of A. 
Chard and Neil Sutter was of the stel
lar order. The return game will be 
played in Edmonton on Friday, 17th 
inst., when a number of local enthu
siasts- will also be in attendance to 
encourage and cheer for Fort Saskat
chewan.

Private E. Graham, Private George 
Ferguson, Private Fred Turner and 
Private W. Belcher, “C” squadron 
Alberta Mounted Rifles, left on Thurs
day for Quebec to attend the Ter
centenary celebration.

Constable Peters, R.N.W.M.P., Re
gina, has been transferred to “G’ 
division and arrived early this week

William Walker, of Spokane, eld' 
.est son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Walker, of Fort Saskatchewan, aqd 
his wife were here this week 
visit to his parents and relatives, 
coming up from Calgary, where they 
had been attending the fair. They 
have now returned home. Mrs. 
Walker, senr., has also returned from 
her trip to Calgary

Constable Hayter and Constable' 
Mason have left for Regina, en route 
to Quebec, as representatives of “G” 
division R.N.W.M.P. to the Tercenten
ary celebration.

Joseph Larose, son and daughter 
of Edmonton, are in the Fort today 
Mr. Larose is here on business in 
connection with repairs and improve 
ments- to the Mansion House.

Miss Nellie Asher went to the 
Capital on Saturday afternoon , to 
spend a couple of days.

Miss Corbett, of Winnipeg, arrived 
in the Fort on Saturday morning and 
will spend the summer visiting lier 
brothers.

Mr. McLean, of Port Elgiti, is in 
the Fort this week, looking up farm 
lands, having purchased in Saskat
chewan and differhnt parts of Alberta.

Rev. Canon Webb, of Calgary, ar 
rived in the Fort on Saturday and 
preached in St. George’s Church on 
Sunday evening, also preaching at 
Agricola in the afternoon. There ) 
were good congregations at both ser
vices, although the day was intensely 
hot. ■

Misses Mary Kimball and Johnson

BINDERTWINE
Canadian Perfect 550 ft. $11.40 
Canadian Medal G00 ft. 1 3.00
Barb Wire 2 or 4 

Wire Nails - - -
pt. 4.25

4.00 m
NORTHERN HARDWARE CO.

J, R. HARPER, Manager.

©
©

©

FOR SUMMER SHOWERS
You will find a Sanford Raincoat all the protection 
necessary. They are light and’ dressy. Length fifty- 
two inches, and made semi-form or loose fitting, and 
in plain or striped patterns.

ASK FOR A SANFORD RAINCOAT.

W. E. SANFORD MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED. 
Hamilton, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.

of Edmonton, apt* 
tho Fort, returning

the week-end in 
on Monday.

When overheated take a glass of iced 
“Salada" Tea. \t will prove most re
freshing. As delightful as a dip in the 
sea.1 58

m LES
Mr. Alfred Brown, of Merritbn, 

Ont. says ï—“ For six ytars I have 
not known what it was to be free 
from pain. No one ever suffered 
more from itching bleeding Piles 
than I did and I tried everything 
to get cured but failed. One day a 
friend of mine who had been cured with 
Zam-Bak gave me a part of a box to try, 
and the relief I got was marvellous. I then 
bought a supply and before I had used it all 
was completely cured.H
0 Of all druggists and stores, 50c.

SÇ7AM-BUK I
r relieves & CURES’^

Camrose, July 13.

RED DEER.
lulletin News Service.

R. C. Brumpton1 is spending a few 
1 lays in Medicine Hat on business. 

Miss Porter; of Medicine Hat, is

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
The prospects for the coming liar- 

zest have never been brighter than 
it present. Wheat is headed out 
'rom 4 'A to 7 inches long, and other 
frains are equally promising. The 
weather is all that can be desired, 
ind the present situation throughout 
this district is fully a month ahead 
)f last year.

R. H. Parker, B.A., has been en
gaged as principal of the public 
school here. Mr. Parker formerly 
.aught in. Calgary.

The Sunday School Institute con
vention in connection with the Pres
byterian Church is to be held in the 
Fort Saskatchewan church on Tues 
lay, 21st inst., and will be conducted 
by Rev. A. D. Archibald, B.A., and 
several others. Eight delegates are 
■xpected to be in attendance and give 
iddresses.

Misses Jessie Kimball and Sara 
Paul, who have been attending the 
High School in Edmonton, are home 
or the vacation.

The Industrial Exhibition Associa
tion committee have completed ar
rangements for the fair on August 
tth aud are offering $1,500 in prizes, 
:o be distributed for the best exhibit 

, >f grain, cattle, horses- and ladies’ 
work, consisting of bread making, 
’ake making, fancy needle work, 
laming, etc. Special attractions 
will be horse racing and athletic 
sports. Five mile foot race, for 
which a number of entries are already

PUBLIC
NOTICE

SITTINGS of the DISTRICT COURT
will Ire held at the following times and 
places, commencing at the hour of 
10 a.in. :

ST. ALBERT, TUESDAY, JULY 21st. 
MORINVILLE, WEDNESDAY, JULY 

22nd.
RIVIERE QUI BARRE, THURSDAY, 

JULY 23rd.
EDMONTON, MONDAY, JULY 27th.

Dated 14th July, 1908.

S. B. WOODS,
Deputy Attorney General

PVKE AS RONEY
Delicious Morsels

d/ pvre and fre/h as the britht 
sunshine, that floods our factory. 

The most exquisite and. toothsome confections made.
W.U.BOYD CANDY CO

WINNIPEG

The Great 
Preservative

Take a shingle from a roof which has received a coat of 
Shingle Stain. Break it in two. What do you see ?

Why, that the biggest part of the stain is below the surface.
ShmgJc Strain is not just a bcautifier of the outside of 

the shingle. It has the happy faculty of carrying below the surface R 
large amount of Linseed Oil and Creosote. And Creosote, you know, 
is the greatest known preservative of wood.

Shingle Stain has been called the Great 'Preservative—• 
and it richly deserves that title. »
. The dealer mentioned below sells it, and will gladly give you ouT 
interesting Free Booklets and color cards.

The LUNDY MCLEOD Co. Limited

Spruce Lumber
That is superior in grade, and right in price—We 
also hold a large and well assorted stock of all 
kinds of finishing lumber—Shingles, Lath, Lime, 
Sash, Doors, Mouldings etc.—Call and see us be
fore placing your next order.
AGENTS FOR PRESSED BRICKS, LIMITED

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
Phones—
Mill 6A.
Office and Yard 5B.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

Builders and Contractors
Got our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice. I

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Phon
NINTH STREET, fflfe EDMONTON. ALTA.

WANTED
CITY. PROPERTY TO SELL ON COMMISSION

CRAFTS, LEE & GALLINGER
236 Jasper, East.
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THE EXTENSIInsurance Man Dead.
New Yoik, July 15.—Thomas B. Jor

dan, former controller of the Equit
able Life insurance Society, died sud
denly in a down-town subway station 
late this afternoon.

Flax
Northwestern, No. t ..................

Hay (baled in car let»).
Slough -, ..
Upland .. .
Timothy ..
Green Feed

By the ton on Market Square
Sloügb..........................................f
Upland..........................................|
Timothy...................-...................{

Market Square Price».
New hay............. ......................
Oats..............................................

^Potatoes, per bush..................
'Em................ >................

Flour (retail).
Five Roses .. V* ................
Harvest Queen .... .. .. .
Tlousehottïd.............. . . . .. .
Strong Bakers ................ .. .
Capitol 1. .. .. .......................
White Rose................ ................
Straight Grade .; .. .. .. .

Feed.
Oats, per bush.. .............
Wheat, per bush. r. .. .. ..
Bran, per cwt........................
Shorts, per cwt. .. .................
Chops, per sack .. .. .. .

Live Stock.
Hogs, heavy, per cwt.............
Hogs, light, per cwt...............
Choice steers, per cwt............
Cowa, per cwt. .......................
Lambs, spring, each...............
Sheep, per lb..........................

Hide».
New kides, .green salted ....
Dry .. .. .. .. >. .. .. ., ..

Dressed Meet.
Beef (in carcase) .. .. ....
Pork-*................. . .................
Lamb, spring, per quarter .. 
Mutton.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Butter and Eggs.
Strictly fresh , j er doz............
Choice dairy ......................
Fancy dairy farmers* 1 lb. prints 
Creamery............................................

oi interest on the part of our farmers, 
oui institutes, and our agricultural 
societies, can result in but one thing, 
smaller appropriations for these pur
poses.

LEGAL.LOO HEAD OF STOCK KILLED

WITH THE FARMERS OF BOUNDQRIEIBACH, O'CONNOR A 
ALLISON,

Advocates, N.tarie», Etc. 
Solicitor» (or the Trade» Bank el 

Canada.
Office» - Gariepy Bloek, Jaeper Aw*, 

oue, Edmonton.

Disastrous Wrack of Freight Train ar 
Winro Siding, Near Indian Head.

Indian Hpad, July 11—A most dis
astrous wreck occurred at noon to
day, about five miles west of here at 
Winro Siding, eighteen cars of east-

$10 to $12
$14 to $16

WEDNESDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
■Gables openedherewith. I would like to emphasize 

that when butter is scored a certain 
number of points are awarded for 
flavor, texture, oolor, salting and 
package or finish. A casual glance 
at the prize exhibits would show 
that they era all neatly finished. The 
tubs, with dne exception, are lined 
throughout with parchment paper and. 
the surface of the butter finished iff 
smoothly- The butter should not he 
covered with dry, coarse salt, as was 
done in a couple of instances. ury 
salt does not give any protection to 
the contents, nor does it add to the 
appearance of the general make-up of 
the package.

The Butter-Making Competition.
This feature excited a great deal of 

interest and attention. Misses Car- 
rick and Hunter demonstrated the 
whole process of butter making, be
ginning with the whole" milk as re
ceived from the barns on the' ground 
and continuing till the butter there
from was put up in neat pounl 
squares reedy f«r the market. Dur
ing the whole process a large number 
of people crowded around the space 
devoted to that wçrk, watching with

WHERE ALBERTA FAIR FAILED.

W. F. Stevens, live stock commis
sioner has returned from the Domin
ion fair at Calgary and has some in
teresting comments to make on the im 
pressions which he formed while 
there. “Alberta beef cattle were retir
er conspicuous by their absence,*’ said 
er conspicuous by their absence,*' said 
he. Some breeders stated that the rea
son why they did not show was that 
they would be compelled to oppose 
breeders who have enormous wealth 
behind them and are iu the business 
for pleasure rather than profit." Mr. 
Stevens felt that there was Alight 
inundation for this, especially in the 
Shorthorn class, for the judges had 
stated that the Alberta stock shown 
compared very favorably in point of 
breeding and quality with their com
petitors and it was only in the mat
ter oi fitting* that they foil short.

Asked as to what extent the fair 
would lead to the improvement of Al
berta live stock, he said that he had 
made a calcul anon as to the number 
of animals brought from the east and 
sold to western1 stockmen for breeding 
purposes. Only in the case of Jerseys 
did he find that extensive purchases 
had been made. Most of these were 
family cows and Eleven of them came' 
to Edmonton. The only purchases for 
breeding purposes were made by him
self and C. A. Sharman. of Red Deer. 
Mr. Stevents bought a cow and â heif
er, and Mr. Sharman bought three 
cows and one bull, which 'had been 
imported from Jersey Island.

Noticeably among the horses, con
tinued Mr. Stevens, were the Suffolk 
punches, owned bv Norman JacqUes, 
of Stettler. Mr. Jacques^fSe import
ed nine of these horses this year and

Premier’s Resolution to E: 
itoba, Ontario and Quebi 

daries Passes Federal

Another Bank Closed.
Washington, D.G., July 15.—The Na

tional Deposit Bank of Philadelphia 
was closed today by direction of the 
Comptroller of the currency, and Mil
ton _G. Elliott was appointed -receiver.

Winnipeg, July 15. _ ,
% to % lower and closed % to % 
lower. On rain through spring wheat 
States. American markets opened 
IX lower. Winnipeg October stinted 
two cents under last night’s close and 
sold down to 87%. Good buying put 
market back to 88%. Close was about 
IX under yesterday's close. All low 
grades were in good demand, higlier

$10 to $12bound freight train leaving the track. 
One hundred head of cattle and horses 
were killed. The train must have 
been running at a very lxigh rate of 
speed at the time, and contained, be
side*) general freight, a car of wheat, 
flax, shingles, bridge timber, ties, 
-three care of horses and -fourteen cars 
of cattle. Engineer Asplin and Con
ductor Arthur were in charge. Of 
these all but six Cars of cattle left the 
track as the result of a broken flange.

The locomotive and tender- in-front 
and the caboose with six care of 
cattle remained on the track so that 
none of the employees or occupants of 
the caboose were injured. The track 
was destroyed for so«le distance, the 
rails being torn up and the cars piled 
in a mass of splinters and twister 
iron, in which were mingled scores of 
mangled horses and cattle. Hundreds 
hurried from Indian Head and Qu’- 
Appelle and assisted in the work of 
freeing the- uninjured animals from 
the wreck. The damage is heavy.

Two cars -next to the tender, con
taining lumber, left the rest of "the 
train and bumped along over the ties

Wm. 8hert.
Hen. C. W. Crew.
O. M. Bigger,

SHORT, CROSS A BIOOAR,34 to 86c Ottnwa, July 13-The b 
tliti Inst week <* tiic st*-h,<i 
twelfth annivei.-iiry of 
Laiiyiei $ assumption of t 
ship W3c marked today h\ 
ing ill tilt* House of Conn 
out division, of the pivmi 
lion respecting tin- exteii 
boundaries of Ma-intuha.-f 
Quebec. The proposed div 
distils oi Keewntin an 
among tin* three province. 
no serious criticism from t' 
of the House, tile child' oh 
*>d being on holm If oi th 
provinces.

The opposition member 
east urged that the large 
territory given to Quebec 
to îi great, future increase 
tion in that province, the 
ing the number"of member 
the Maritime, proxitiees bx 
the unit-of representation 
mens. Quebec, liai 
presentation under 
America act, is the } 
determining 1 by .n*| 
the provinces. Thei 
that in the reeoluth 
be inserted providing that^J^ 
tion of territory to Quebec 
disturb the present ivpresi* 
the other provinces.

Consider Point With 
S.tr Wilfrid Laurier pbinh^B 

when the bill giving effect tH 
lut,ion came before: parliaH 
point , could he Ton-idered^J 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley pointedH 
in any event a legal interp^| 
the B. N. A. act would sh<^| 
respect to determining the 
presentation the populatioi^B 
part, of the province inchx^M 
boundaries fixed at the tiuiel 
oration xvould he the basis 1 
t ation..

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in 
resolution, outlined the I 
claims of Ontario and Mai^| 
the.territory north of them. ii^H 

- bee case, there being no otlm^J 
able" to make any claim, 
ally or otherwise, to the 
he added. ”

Will Anneal to ReasonablM
~ The .government xvas axvare^B 
in Manitoba and Ontario it I 
claimed by some that an I 
had been done, hut after a 
fill and prolonged oonsid<>i^| 
had rejected" the extreme c<H 
of the governments of two 
and had made a division \v* 
believed would commend 
judgment of all reasonable nl 
believed the lVquest of M-an* 
money, in lieu of public Ian* 
new territory to bo added to I 
vince -and over which the ■ 
xvould still retain control, tl 
equable, but thought that- t.H 
ment inibis regard, should’hrl 
of n^dtiah'ons between the fH 
•and Dominion governments.™ 

The figures given during tlH 
of the debate as to the t-errl 
posed to he added to each I 
sho-vved that Manitoba would* 
000 square miles,Ontario 148,oM 
miles and Quebec 466,000 sqivn 
of which 180,000 was water, ■ 
land area xvas for the most ■ 
ally "unadapted for habita tic* 

Boundary Extension* 
ivTho resolutions extendi 

boundaries of Quebec, Ontl 
Manitoba were introduced bxl 
mier. e After stating the exteii 
been requested by the provl 
briefly discussed the alternai 
fore the government. He set 1 
suggestion that the new 1 
should be created in tins terl 
account , of the comparative!
tural barrenness^ There xvas 1 
tsonably fertih- land in the. si 
wan valley in tlie laiuLta ifl 
to Manitoba, but otherwise t| 
try xvas supposed to lie unferB 
minerùl resources were prom ifl 
uncertain." Thus the go verm™ 
the choice of continuing thee 
administration or extending I 
vincial boundaries. He then! 
into an account of-the negotiafl 
tween the provinces cbncenufl 
katchewan had made a claiml 
of Keetwatin. but the govern! 
licyCd the•'balance of, the- ell 
clearly in favor of Manitoba. I 
"had asked for" a. share in <1 
harbor but that Was jinpraetl 
it xvould have meant the die 
Hie city whi-ch xvould arise# 1 
Hudson Bay railway xvas buill 

Physical Boundaries! 
The boundary chosen betw! 

itoba and Ontario xvas an atl 
follow the height of land 1h-1\| 
ton and the Severn rivers, I 
varied by another height of I 
lung from Hudson Bay. Alter! 
ating the additions to the til 
vinces the premier said h«* w| 
that this division xvas not sail 
to- all concerned. Manitoba! 
more but that had been .gel 
ally impracticable. Ontario I 
satisfied but Ontario had I 
wealth ami glory to -be g«*nei] 
reference to the financial sidl 
arrangement the premier I 
Manitoba’s claim xvas some\| 
aggerated. She xvas not a i| 
vince. Manitoba ‘had alreaJ 
given an allowance for her d 
public buildings and therefore] 
in the same position as Alix 
Saskatchewan: The govenufh 
the premier, haef thought it |> 
offer a grant in x-iew of the ij 
territory, the amount to he 
later. In reference to Quebec] 

• jer Laurier said the addition 
gava made it by far the larg 
vince hut lie said the elilflàti! 
tion xvere such that .it was un: 
would ever liave.any pepu-lat 

The opposition Jeader follow 
ling attention to the circumstaii 
no legislation was to follow lh< 
ltitionx and that the matter wa 
left ojhmi. He quoted from th 
toba Fret» Press stating that th 
question was also held ox er f >i 
ation. He criticized the ina< 
of the information «supplied

KEEP CH I LOREN WELL
DURING HOT WEATHER.

Svery mother knoxvs how fatal the 
simuuer montiLs are to small chil
dren. Cholera infantum, diarrhoea, 
id y sen try . and stomach troubles are 
alarmingly frequent at this time and 
doc often a precious little . life is lost 
after a few hours’ illuess. The mother 
who keeps Baby’s Own Tablets in the 
house feels .safe. The occasional use of 
Baby’s Own Tablets prevent stomach 
and bowel troubles, or if the trouble 
comes suddenly—as it generally does— 
the Tablets" will bring the little one 
through safely. Mrs. George Howell, 
Sandy Beach, Que., says-.—“My baby 
was suffering with colic, vomiting and 
diarrhoea, but after giving him Baby's 
•Own Tablets the trouble disappeared. 1 
would advise all mothers to keep a box 
of Tablets always at^ hand.” Sold by 
medicine dealer or l^v mail at 25c a 
box from The. Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Go., Brock ville, Ont.

Advocate», Noter!»», Etc. 
Office» *t present in Cameron Blot 

DeW 0£ce8 of Merchant» Bank
ot Me»-chant, Bank 

Canada after Ma, let, aeet.
Company ami private fund» to loaa 

___________Edmonton. Alta.
lytST EKou 2ti-Ki-K w4, ONE BM(
I..J* 6k..n‘a,C* 1-20e‘ ll,s- «ta' „„ f„i
head, halter and hobbles, one hr. 
marc, branded JU ot, flank, haltere
tier , Àddref 'l<1,7’ bra^d TE on ^'" 
j ,, e ‘«formation to J. E. 1

to 25c

Winnipeg cash wheat—Nu. 1 Hard, 
L05% ; No. 1 Northern, 1.04% ; No. 2 
Northern, 1.01%; No. 3 Northern, 
98%; No. 4, 92%; No. 5, 82%; No. 6, 
74%; 1eed, 1.63%; feed No. 2, 56%. 
Oats—No. 2 white, 40; No. 3 white, 
37%. Barley—No. 3. 46; No. 4, 45; 
rejected, 41. Flax—No. 1 Northwest
ern, 1.18; No. 1 Manitoba. l.\6.

American options : Chicago—July 
90, 89%; September 90%, 90%; De
cember 92%, 92^. Minneapolis— 
July 1.12%, 1.14; September new
95%, 96%; December 94%, 84%.

75c to 80c

J-can, Mantille and get reward.

for sale

UMBER YARD FOR 
stock at Hurry P.O., 

on G.T.P. By, W. J. Earl
SALE—$2,000
Bruce Station3.00 to

4.60 toGROWTH OF WINTER WHEAT.
The wonderful growth of vegetation in 

th»: Edmonton district is a matter of 
general comment. An indication was 
forcibly brought to the notice of the 
Bulletin office today by the presentation 
of a sheaf of winter wheat raised on the 
farm of J. M. Thirstin, six miles north 
of Riviere Qui Barre. The wheat was 
sown on August 5, 1907 and pulled July 
13, 190S. The height from the roots to the 
tallest head of grain is over five feet.

5 to lie pOR SALE - TWO REGISTERED
Shorthorn yearling bulls; would 

trade for horses, cattle, sheep or hogs 
Apply A. E. Putnam, Excelsior, Alla"

until they broke away and tumbled 
Over tile grade. A

One hundred yards further dowil the 
track was a car of wheat, then one of 
flax, then came a pile of some seven 
or eight cars of cattle tumbled to
gether over the top of the heavy bridge 

The rails on one side had

3 to 4c
5 to 6c^ Machinery.

A review of the dairy exhibits would 
not be complete without reference to 
the tasteful displays made by a 
number of firms manufacturing cream 
separators, the machines which have 
revolutionised the dairy industry. 
The genial" representatives were kept 
busy explaining to the visitors tile 
‘points” about their several machines; 
which made them a particularly de
sirable and profitable investment to 
the farmer who is engaged in dairy
ing for profit,

One could not examine the exhibits 
in the dairy building, both from an 
artistic and utilitarian point of view, 
without admiration on every hand 
there was evidence of a long step in 
the advance of the dairy industry of 
the province. .

pivotal |IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
At Belmont School, Monday, July 27, 

1968, at 1.30 prompt,
1 mil instructed by E. G. Palmer, Esq. 

to sell by Public Auction, no reserve, all 
•bis stock and implements on account of 
his coming into the' city-to live. Horses 
and marcs—1 team, heavy, mare and 
gelding 5 and 6 years old, bay and black, 
about. l,l(H) lbs. ] team geldings, brown 
and black 7 and 8 years, about 1.250 lbs. 
fCH'-li - Cattle—2 cows in calf, coming in 
•soon, high grade; 3 heifers .coming in 
Hoooii, high grade; 7 heifers, coming in 
-scon, all in calf, high grade; 1 bull, 
Shorthorn, “Forest Prince,” 2 years, by 
“lynncLJgfluster.” out of. “Forest Prin
cess,” renowned champion. All the above 
pedigreed shorthorn cattl and the bull 
me registered in the Canadian. Herd

7 to 71-2 STRAYED.8 to 9c
$1 to $:
14 to 16c

timber
been tom out with euch force that a 
telegraph pole was cut in two by a 
loyg section of the iron that had been 
flung many yards beyond the grade.

The cattle and horses were being 
shipped from Maple Creek and had 
been *

l^TRAYED- TO THE PREMISES OF 
the undersigned, a roan mare, no 

bland, 2 hind feet white. Owner can 
have same by proving property and pax 
ing expenses. John Foley,- Winterburn 
I'.O., Alta.

Brandon, July 15.—Practically all 
the well known breeders of tile Prov
ince are represented at the Fair. The 
exhibits are without doubt in better 
condition than ever before. Much re
modelling and alteration has turned 
this building into a veritable paradise 
for the feathered creatures^

VERMILION MARKETS.
Vermilion, July 7—The following are 

the prevailing market prices here:
Grain,

Oats.................. .. .. .. ..
Wheat........................... ............
Bran, per sack......................
Shorts, per sack .. ................
Hay, per ton .. ............. .. .

Dressed Meat»
Fowl........................................... 15 to 17 l-2c
Pork............ .... .. e .. ................. 7 l-2c

^TRAYED- ON JULY 3RD FROM 
my premises, 1 iron grey horse, 1000 

lbs. brand O.W, halier on when Iasi 
seen. 1 brown horse about 10(111 lbs. 
White shir chi' forehead, slightly con
tracted in feet, reasonable rewal'd for 
their return or for information leading 
t ) their recovery. Last seen on Victoria 
trail, Sec 20, T 56. R. 21. S. Look, Cook- 
•ville, S 36, T 56, R-21. f20milcs north of 
Fort Saskatchewan) Alta.

bought by Dan McKerrecher, of 
Walkerton, Ont.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
.—Tim oattie trade 

s decline.
western 

Butchers* 
In the sheep-house

45 to 50c
60 to 65c

Electric
fans have been installed, with the re
sult that the building is kept continu
ally cool with a supply of fresh air. 
Ventilators have also been placed in 
different parts of the building, adding 
considerably to its healthiness. A 
Water service has also been connected 
with tile building and « large number 
of new- pens constructed. In all, the 
poultry display at the Fair this year 
is a credit to any city four times the

The receipts were mai: 
grassers and Texas stuff, 
cattle were weak 
another light eupply acted as a tonic 
to the market. Some western sheep 
sold at $4 60. an advance of ten cents 
over yesterday.

The nervousness over the North
west situation resulted in a fresh out
break in wheat buying late in the ses
sion, the demand from the shorts be
coming urgent. Prices recovered 
most of the depreciation which oc
curred earlier in the day- 
selling bv hold rs to secure

The following is the dairy prize list : 
One Package Creamery, 50 lbs., in 

prints—1st, W. W. MacGregor, Btack- 
falds, Alto., 96.25 points; 2nd, L. M. 
McLean, Innisfail, Alta.. 96 points; 
3rd, F. H. Hunter, Didsbury.j Alta.. 
$5.5 points; 4th, J. M. Stevenson, Red 
Deer, Alta., 95.25 points."

One Package Creamery, 56 lbs. solid 
pack—1st, W. A. -Brodie, Ponoka, 
Alta-, 96.5 points; 2nd. L. M. McLean, 
Innisfail, Alta., 96 pointe; 3rd, Robert 
McCue, Bowden, Alta., 95.5 points; 
4th, J. J- Skalitzky, Spring Lake, 
Alta., 95.25 points.

One Package Creamery, 14,lbs. solid 
pack—1st, John Munn, Lacombe, Alta. 
97 points; 2nd, Gleribrook Creamery, 
Mission City, B.C., 96.5 points; 3rd, 
W. A. Brodie, Ponoka, Alta., 96 25 
points ; 4th, H. W. Trimble, Red Defcr, 
Alta., 96 points.
, Sweepstakes, Best Package Cream
ery Butter on Exhibition—1st, John 
Munn, Lacombe, Alta., 97-points.

ÛTRAYED — TO MY PREMISES 
about Fob. .1, 1988, one hay mare, 

weight, about 1000, branded IV. on left 
shoulder, and a triangle on right hip, 
white strip on face, right, hind foot 
white. Owner can have say by paying all 
expenses. G. II. Bow swell, T 54, R. 24. 
£ 14, Edmonton, Alta.

LIVE HOGS WANTED.
“We wish to inform live stock raisers 

in and about Edpionton that our nexv 
packing plant at Edmonton will be com
pleted about September 1st, and we shall 
immediately be in the market for large 
ernontities of live hogs. Would suggest 
that stockmen tributary make arrange
ments for raising hogs in increased 
quantities as they are sure to find a 
market every day at full value at our 
plant.

J. Y. GIHFFIN & Cv., Ltd/’

SATURDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, July 12.—Cajoles closed 
% to % higher yesterday. This ad
vance and the dry weather through 
the wheat belt caused a strong open
ing in American markets. Winnipeg 
October opened 89% to % in sympathy 
but with very little trading, sold dowii 
to 88%. Close was around low point. 
It is nothing more than a hot wea
ther market. Very little is doing for 
export in wheat. Oats are showing 
some strength, especially rejected. 
Receipts are decreasing some.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Herd. 
1.06%; No. 1 Northern, 1.04%"; No. 2 
Northern, 1.01%; No. 3 Northern, 
98%; No. 4, 92; No. 5, 82%; No. 6, 
72%; feed No. 1. 61%; feed No. 2, 54%.

owing te
... ...... t ...__ ... ... _______ profits,
and tiro êlose showed only small fmo
tional
throughout and closed % to %c lower. 
Gate for September delivery were %c 
lower. A severe decline took place 
in the. market for hog products und-g 
wholesale liquidation, and'stop loss 
order selling.

lOTRAYED—$10.00 REWARD. STRAY- 
* ed from my premiseq/ a pair blue 
yuan horses, weighing about 1000 each. 
Branded on light hip. O. C., Larson, XVa- 
ibuimin, Alta.

Corn was heavy

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE There will be a dis 
Near Belmont School, Wednesday, July for cash. Red flags 

22, 1908, at 1.30 p.m. .at noon.
I am instructed by C. M. Archobàld, ROBERT

Esq., of Belrose farm, to sell by pub- Auctioneer a
lie auction all his stork and impie- 63 McDougall Ave. 
ments absolutely without reserve. Mr.
Archibald is leaving for the coast.
,bence this sale. The farm is situated 
a short distance past Belmont school1 
on the Fort Saskatchewan trail. Red 
flags on gate. Free lunch at noon.

Horses and Marés—1 team heavy 
mares with foals at foot, 1 griding 
(buckskin) good -all round horse. 1 
[grey gelding, well set up, about 1,200 
lbs., several other horses and mares 
will be offered belonging to other 
farmers.

Cattle—3 high grade milch cows and 
calves.

Hogs—] Yorkshire sow with litter of 
7. 2 fat hogs. 1 Yorkshire sow with 
litter of 5, 1 boar 4 ears old.

Large quantity of chickens.
Machinery—1 Massey-Harris No. 4 

light running binder, 1 Frost & Wood 
binder. 1 Deering mower and rake. 1 
Frost & Wood mower and -rake, 1 set

SITUATIONS VACANT

GOOD CROPS ACROSS THE LINE
Minneapolis, July 16.—From all in

formation at hand Minnesota and 
South Dakota crops t^nerally are in 
good condition. TbeA*aro<> is truy - of 
the Red River Vaâltig.i West of the 
valley in NOrtli Dakota the damage

RANTED- TEACHER FOR CLEARWinnipeg, July 14.—Cables opened 
% to % higlier and closed unchanged 
to % higher, American markets

'* g-ater S.D. 740; duties to commence 
jlTtli August. Apply Wm. Heatley, Le- 
*luc, Alta.

tpEACHER WANTED — FOR GULL 
Lake S". D. No. 527, fall term to begin 

op Monday. Aug, 17. 1908. .Will pay $3 
per day for teaching days for the term. 
Applicant must state grade of certificate. 
„Tphn Williams, Sec.-Trcas.

< land closed a shade under yesterday’s 
, not less than dose. Winnipeg October opened -at. 
George Clark, -96%, sold up to 91, but under heavy 
hits; 2nd, Mrs. selling sold down 89%, low point, 
iiv, Alta., 96.0 The close was % above low point, 
intend, Grand Fair demand' for cash wheat. Cate 
mints ; 4, Glen were stronger with good demand. Re- 
ta., 64.5 points, eeipte both wheat and oats somewhat 
in prints—1st, larger. Dry weather still continues 

Calgary, Alta , throughout spring wheat states.
H. M. Quebec, Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Nor- 

25 points; 3tA thern, 1.66%; No. 2 Northern, 1.03%; 
mm, Alta., 95 No. 3 Northern, 1.00%. Guts—No. 2 

white, 39%; No. 3 white, 36. Barley

Oats—No. 2 white, 38%; No. 3 white,, 
36; rejected, 34%. Barley—No. 3, 
46; No. 4, 45; rejected, 41; feed, 40. 
Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.13; No. 1 
Manitoba, 1.18.

American options: Chicago—July 
89. 89%; September 80, 90; December 
91%, 91%. Minneapolis—-July 1.10, 
1.19; September new 95%, 94%; De
cember 92%, 92%.

'PEACHED WANTED—FOR CLOVER 
Bar school district No. 212, duties lo 

commence about Aug. 15th; male, hax- 
itig first-class certificate prefeiYed. Ap
ply stating ’ salary, etc. to AV .* J - Otte- 
xvell, Secretary, Clover Bar. Alta.

Bentley
Box 65.

come soon or damage will grow more 
extensive. Practically all of this ter
ritory west of the valley is sandy, light 
soil and raises tine .crops .with plenty 
of moisture, but dry hot weather such 
as we have had burns it up if contin
ued. We believe the edge is off our 
crop from a bumper outlook, and we 
are down to an average crop now with 
perfect conditions from now on.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN MARKETS.

Fort Saskatchewan, July 7—The fol
lowing are the prevailing market-prices: 
No. 1 northern, wheat
No. 2 northern.............
Wheat, feed................ .
Hay, per to™ .... .. ..
Wool, per lb.............
Hogs..................................
Beef-----4.........................
Ducks, per tb..................

‘Geese, per lb....................
Turkeys, per lb..............
(thickens........................
liens, per lb. .................
Butter, best dairy .. ..
Eggs, per dozen .. .
Potatoes ,per bush ., ..
Lettuce, (txvo bunches)
Radishes .................. ....
Onions..................... . ..
Rhubarb (3 lbs.)...........
Parsley (2 bunches) ..
Coal, per ton ..................

Grain,
No. 1 northern.............
No. 2 northern .. .. ..
No. S northern.............
No 1 red winter...........
No. 2 red winter...........
No. 3 red winter .....

Cattl».
Steers, per cwt.............
< lows, per cwt..................
Hogs, per cwt.................
Mutton, per cwt. .. ...

Hay.
Slough, per ton ,. .. ..
Upland, per ton ..

Dreseed Poultry.
"Chickens, per lb...........................
Fowl, per lb..................................
Geeee, per lb............ ......................
Ducks, per lb. .. ,. ..................

Vegetable». .
Potatoes, per bush. .. .. .. ..
Turnips, per lb............ ............... .
Cabbage, per lb...........................
Onions, per lb.............................
Carrots, per lb..........................

CALGARY MARKETS 
Retail Price».

Eggs, strictly flesh .. ......
Butter, fancy dairy .. .. ..
Butter, choice dairy..................
Butter, creamery .. .... .. ..
Oats, per bush........................
Bran, per cwt...........*....................

WANTED—EXPERIENCED TEACH- 
* ’ er holding first- or second, class cer

tificate for Baker school district, No. 
523, duties to commence July 13th. Ap
ply staling qualifications, also salary de
sired to E. Harrison, Sec-Treasurer, Cop- 
pin Hill, or to C. W. Parker, chairman, 
E. Clover Bar.

day have developed into an almost 
runaway market. Liverpool closed 
% to 1% higher on the advance on 
this side and the small world’s ship
ments and unfavorable reports from 
Russia. The American markets were 
strong and excited. Minneapolis 
September at one time showed an ad- 
vprfcc of Jour cents over Saturday, 
but eased off on profil taking, closing 
3% higher. Chicago closed 1% to 
2% higher. In the Winnipeg market 
the cash grain was in even better de
mand than the futures owing to ex-1 
pedite buying. < July fin’d August 
shows an advance of 3 and October 
i%. As long as the. rain keeps off 
■prices will continue to advance. To-, 
day’s.prices are: No. 1 Northern. 1.08; 
No.,2 Northern, 1.05; No. 3 Northern, 
1.02; No. 4, 94; No. 5, 84; No. 6. 74; 
feed, 63% ; No. 2 feed, 56%. Futures 
closed—July 1J)8, August 1.08%, Octo
ber 90%. -Gats—No. 2 white, 38%; 
No. 3 white, 36; rejected, 34%. Bar
ley—No. 3„46; No. 4, 45; rejected, 41. 
Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.18.

GRAYDON’S
40 to 50c

Sweel

Fly Poison Disc's
Kills flies by the bushel. 
5). por package, ti pack- 
age? for 25c.

WEDNESDAY'S CHAIN MARKET
Winnipeg, July 15.—Rains have 

been general over tlte Canadian and 
American Northwest today, and iu 
consequence markets are all down 
It remains to be seen ii the present 
rains will repair the damage already 
dom- in the drought-affected parts.

1 lumber wagon, 1 jumper. 3 sets of 
bob sleighs, 1 hav rack lifter, 1 demo- 
'Ciat, 1 cutter, I hay rack, 1 wagon 
scale capacity 2.000 lbs., and a large 
quantity of implements too numerous 

IU> mention and household furniture.
Produce—1,000 bushels of outs.
Terms of sale—$20 and under, cash; 

credit till 1st January. 1909. will be 
eiveh on approved joint lien notes 
bearing inferest at 8 tier cent, per an
num. There will be 5 per cent, off 
for cash on credit amounts.

Any farmer having stock to sell may 
list same for sale at this sale.

ROBERT SMITH, 
Auctioneer and Stockman.

63 McDougall Ave., Edmonton.
Phones 1611 and 1731

Winnipeg, July 14.—Liverpool was 
only %d higher this morning, which 
was disappointing alter the rise on 
this side yesterday. This, togbtlv r 
with profit taking and -forecasts «it 
showers in the northwest gave mar
kets a lower tendency and much 
-quieter tone. If the showers coyie The Winnipeg market wa.s vory weak, 
tomorrow prices will likely Wo-k especially the July delivery, there 

: lower, hut if not, we expect to see being practically no buyers for the 
higher prices again. Winnipeg mc> higher grades. The July is down 9% 
ket is % to 1% lower and American and October 1%. Chicago is 1 to 1% 
markets unchanged to % lower with lower. There seems to ; be quite a 
the exception u4 Minneapolis July,- strong cash demand at Minneapolis, 
which is 1 higlier. Today’s Winnipeg as there July is 1% higher and Sop- 
prices are: No. 1 Northern, 1.06%; No. tember % lower. Liverpool closed .% 
2 Northern, 1.03%"; N<>. 3 Northern, to %d - lower. Today’s Winnipeg
1.00%; No. 4, 94; No. 5, 84; No. 6, 74; ; rices aie : No. 1 Northern, 1.04%; No. 
No 1 feed, 63%; No. 2 feed, 56%- Fit- 2 Northern, 1.01%; No. 3 Northern, 
tures—July 1.06%, August 1.06, Octo- t'4% : No. 4, 92%; No. 5. 82%; No. 6, 
lier 89%. Gats quite a tit stronger 74; iced, 63%; No. 2 feed, 56%. Fu- 
and in fair demand- No. 2 white, 39; lures-July 1.04%, August 1.04%, Oc- 
Nn. 3 white, 36; rejected, 35. Barley tvlier 88%. Gats—No. 2 white, 40; 
—No. 3, 46; No. 4, 45; rejected, 4t> N,,. .3 white, 37%; rejected, 36. Bar- 
feed, 40. Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, Vy—No .3, 46 %; No. 4, 45; rejected, 
118 / 41; feed, 40. Flax —No. 1 Northwest-

------------------------------ern, 1.18.
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. -------------- ---------- -------—

'Montreal, July 13.-1,100 head of AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION, 
butchers’ cattle, 70 calves, 59 sheep jK j0 ]>e re.ri.ttod that farmers.

4 to 41-2
1-2 to 3 l-2c

12-L-2C

12 l-2c

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist & Druggist, 

King Edward Pharmacy. 
Phone 1411 2 $0 Jag per L

BON ACCORD

AUCTION SALE
TORTURED WITH SKIN RASHDAIRY COMPETITIONS REPORT.

Ç. Marker,. dairy commissioner 1er 
thy province, -conducted a -eeries of 
compétitions in the dairy building at 
the Dominion Fair. ' ^tie reaults of 
these have just bear'completed, and 
Mr .Marker has embodied tneiu all in 
the following interesting report. The e 
competitions are along the same lines 
à* those held at the Ontario Agricul- 

Toronto ln- 
and are the most

Zam-Buk Brought Relief
$9.7$ to $4.25
$3.25 to $3.50 At this time of the year children are 

liable to all kinds of torturing rashes 
and eruptions .and the advice of Mrs. F. 
Rowe ot 1 Oxford St., London, (Out.) is 

-timely. She says:—“A horrid rash broke 
rout on my little boy s body. The child 
suffered acutely with tile burning and 
itching and grew quite restless. A friend 
a died me to try Zam-Buk. 1 did so, and 
was surprised to see how quickly it 
cleaved away the rash. The very first 
application seemd to cool and case, the 

: burning and itching, making the child 
rest easier. In several days he was com
pletely cured, not a mark remaining on 
tile skin to show where the trouble had 
been. Zam-Buk is the best healing balm 
yet used.”

All drugists and stores, 50 cents box or 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto" for price.

William Mason nw' 1-4 20-56-23 with 
meridian, baling decided to give up 
farming w ill sell by .Auction, on A\ ed-’ 
nosday, July 22nd. 1908, ttie whole of his 
live stock and farming implement com
prising horses, cattle, implements, etc.

For particulars see posters. Terms, 
For particulars' see posters. Terms, five 
months credit, will be given on amounts 
over $21) upon approved joint , lien notes 
bearing interest at 8 per cent., tinder $20 
cash ; 5 per cent, will be allowed on 
credit amounts if paid at time of sale. 
Salt1 to commence at. 2 o'clock. The place 
of sale is two.miles east and two miles 
north of Bon Accord school and four 
miles west of Battenburg P.O., Landing 
trail.

tural College and at tin 
dust rial Exhibiton 
important that have hitherto been 
held in the province. "•

The Dairy Exhibits.
The dairy exlÿbite at the Dominion 

Exhibiton at Calgary show a gratify
ing increase and improvement over 
those of previous years both in quan
tity and quality. Butter was enter
ed for competition by twenty-six 
creameries, of which 23 were- from 
this province) two from British Coi- 
urribia -end one from Manitoba. It 
will be seen from the scores given 
befcw that thg quality of the prize
winning entries was running very 
close indeed, indicating that the com
peting butter makers appreciate the 
importance of good workmanship, 
with" a very few exceptions, all the 
creamery trbtter show was of a first’ 
class quality, whether for immediate 
consumption or for keeping. I can 
say that, taken as a whole, it was 
the most uniform exhibit as to quality 
that it has been my privilege to ex
amine and score for a number of 
years.

IN THE ESTATE OF EDWARD A.
HAMM, DECEASED.

Take Notice that all persons having 
claims against tile estate of Edward A. 
llamiu, of Edmonton, in the Province of 
Alberta, formerly of Biddeford, in the 
State of Maine, who died on or about 
the 3rd day of October 1903, are required 
to send particulars of the same, duly 
verified by statutory declaration to the 
undersigned, on or before the lath day 
of September, 1908 after which date the 
administration will distribute the estate 
without regard to any- claims of which 
he has not then notice.

Dated at Edmonton, Alberta, this 9th 
day of July, 1908.

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR, 
Solicitors for the Administration.

@.®@ ®@® ®@®@ ®@® ®
UNION STOCK YARDS.

Winnipeg, Julyq 14—A movement 
lias been on foot here for some time 
past to eSbblish a municipak etock 
yard, backed by the Live Stock Ship
pers’ association. It was given its 
quietus recently by the announcement 
of Mr. Whyte, ot the C. P. R-. to the 
elect that his company, together with 
the C. N. R. and G. T. P., were pre
paring to build-and maintain great 
union yards as soon ae the project 
e era Id be worked out, in which small 
shippers would have their interests 
fully safeguarded in the matter of 
charges. This is regarded as one of

♦0 to 45c Fall Wheat For 
SaleEDMONTON MARKETS.

(Elevator Price»).
Wheat.

our appreciation of this effort and ex- 
ix-ncituie by a more healthy interest 
ir. these matters, and a much largjr 
avtenuanee at all meetings held under 
the auspices of the Dominion or pro
vincial government. If we would 
make tire most of eurselves as far
mers. we must devote more -of our 
time to attendance at such meetings, 
as well as spending more of our time 
in getting in touch with the leaders Malting 
in agricultural thought. Such lack Feed ..

APPLY' TO

THE BRACKMAN-KER 
MILLING CO.

Oet».
Ne quotation»,No. 1 white 

No. 2 white 
No. 3 white

The Heme-Made Butter.
Although the display in this class 

wax .not large, some very fine butter 
ws4 shown, as will be seen by the 
scores of the winning exhibits given

STRATHOONA, ALTA,Bertey

25 to 35c



LEGAL.

3ACH, O'CONNOR A 
ALLISON.

*”• Netaries, *te. 
for the Trades But t§

I Oariep, Block, Jasper Are- 
a toe.

Sheri.
»- C. W. Cress.
M. Bigger.

f*T, CROSS A BIQGAR 
vocales, Notaries, Etc.

present in Cameron Block, 
ttees of Merchants Hank of 
Bcee of Merchant! Bank a# 

■ r _ let, next.
•“J* Private fonde to loan 

| Edmonton. Alt*.

:<IM wl, ONE black
|.ar,, l^ n star „„

. ,iln.d. •'«’•'•'les, one black
Cm ,L flanlt' haltered- 
rU"«- brand TE on shonb 
P ‘«I'lriuation to J. E Me 
^ilte and get reward.

FOR SALE

YARO FOR SALE-$1,0^ 
Horry F.O.. Bruce Station 

> • W. J. Earl.

1T.E - TWO REGISTERED
Mn yearling bulls ; would 
perses, cattle, nheep or fiogg.
p. Pntnaiu, Excelsior. Alta.

STRAYED.

TO THE PREMISES OF 
lei^'pned. a roan mare, no 
■incl feet white. Owner can 
T1' proving property and pay- 

John Foley, Winterburn,

Y— ON JULY 3RD FROM
fciises, 1 iron grey horse, 1000 
p.W. halter on when last 
Jwn horse . about. 1000 lbs.

forehead, slightly con- 
Ifeet, reasonable reward for 
li or for information leading 
lovcry. Last seen on Victoria 
V T 56. R. 21. S. Cook, Cook- 

•r>h, R-21. (20iniles north of 
chewan) Alta.

I - TO MY PREMISES 
■eb. 1, 1908, one bay mare, 
lit 1000, branded IV. on left 
jid a triangle on right hip, 

on face, right hind foot 
|r ,cnn have say by paying ali 

Î. IT. Rowswell, T 54, R. 24, 
(ton, Alta..

-510.00 REWARD. STRAY- 
111 y premise^ a pair blue 
weighing about 1000 each. 

I right hip. O. C. Larson, \Va-

J AT IONS VACANT.

TEACHER FOR CLEAR
ED. 710; duties to commence 

Apply Win. Heat ley, Le-

WANTED—FOR CLOVE1 
district No. 212, duties to 

|bout Aug. 15th; male, har- 
certificate preferred. Ap- 

I salary, etc. to "NW J. Otte- 
arv. Clover Bar. Alta.

-EXPERIENCED TEACH- 
ling first or second» class cer- 
1 Baker school district, No. 
to commence July 13th. Ap- 
|jualifications, also salary de
là r risen, Sec-Treasurer, Cop- 

| to C. W. Parker, chairman, 
ar.

lYDON’S

Sweet

>ison Disc's
lies by the bushel, 
package, <> pack- 

lr 25c.

H. GRAYD0N
iemist & Druggist,

Edward Pharmacy. <
II 2)0 Jr? pei’ 1 E

>N ACCORD

ION SALE
|ason nw 1-4 20-56-23 wéth 
aving decided to give up 

sell by Auction, on Wed- 
|22nd, 1908, the whole of his 
|d farming implement com- 

s, cattle, implemeats, etc. 
a la vs see. posters. Terms* 
krs see posters. Terms, fire 
|t will Ik* given on amounts 

approved joint lien notes 
st at 8 per cent., under $20 
cent, wjll be allowed on 

Its if paid at time of sale. 
|eu< e at. 2 o’clock. The place 

miles east and two miles 
Accord school and four 

Batten burg P.O., Landing

PTATE OF EDWARD AT 
IM, DECEASED.

that all persons having 
|>t the estate of Edward A.

nonton, in the Province of 
lierly of Biddeford, in the 
J ne, who died on or about 

October 1903, are required 
pciilars of the same, duly 
atutory declaration to the 

(on or before the 15th day 
1908 after which date the 
will distribute the estate 

^d to any claims of which 
notice.

non ton, Alberta, this 9th

\rt, CROSS & BIQGAR.
: for the Administration.

THE EXTENSION 
OF BOUNDARIES

Premier’s fcesolutien to Extend Man 
itoba, Ontario and Quebec Bound- 

daries Passes Federal House.

( Itlawa, July. 1,3-—The beginning of 
tin- last week of the session and the 
twelfth > anniversary of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s assumption of the premier
ship wa«s marked today by the carry
ing in the House of Commons, with
out division, of the premier's resolu
tion respecting the extension of the 
Imiindaries of Maintoba. Ontario and 
Quebec. The proposed division of the 
<1 rtiiets of Keewatin and Ungava. 
uniting I In- three provinces, met with 
mi serious criticism from the members 
i,i the House, the chief objection rais- 
• <1 bring on behalf, of the Maritime 
provinces.

The opposition members from the 
'ii-i urged that -the large addition oi 
i. i .itory given to Quebec might lead 
to a great future increase of popula
tion in that province, thereby reduc
ing the number of members,allotted to 
the Maritime provinces by increasing 
tlic unit of representation in the Com
mons. Quebec, having the fixed re
presentation under the British North 
America net, is the pivotal province in 
determining the representation of all 
the provinces. Therefore it was urged 
that in the resolution a clause should 
l-e inserted providing that the addi
tion of territory to Quebec should not 
disturb the present representation of 
tin- other provinces.

Consider Point With Bill.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier pointed out that 

when the bill giving effect to the reso
lution came before parliament this 
point could be considered, and the 
Hon. Mr. Pugeley pointed out that 
in any event a legal interpretation oi 
the 11. N. A. act would show that in 
respect to determining the unit of re
presentation the population of that 
part of the province included in the 
boundaries fixed at the time of confed
eration would be the basis of compu
tation.

.Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in moving the 
resolution, outlined the respective 
claims of Ontario and Manitoba to 
tile territory north of them, in the Que
bec case, there being no other province 

•able to make any claim, geogiaphic- 
"IIy or otherwise, to the territory to 
lx- added.

Will Appeal to Reasonable Men.
Tin- government was aware that both 

in Manitoba -and Ontario it would he 
claimed liy some that an injustice 
had been clone, but after a most care
ful and prolonged consideration lie 
had rejected the extreme contentions 
of the governments of two provinces, 
and had made a division which they 
believed would commend itself to the 
judgment of all reasonable men. They 
believed the request of Manitoba for 
money, in lieu of public lands in the 
new territory to be added to that pro- 
v I nee -and over which the Dominion 
would still retain control, to be* rea
sonable, but thought that the settle-

T Pgartf stjOU et ~beiV fri 4 ff e r to.free the Canadian Press of the stigma.
of having all its British and foreign 
news come through American channels 
where it was liable to become tainted.

\V. E. Mac-lean (Con. East York), den
ied a statement made by J. G. H. Ber
geron, (Con. Beauhornois) that the ser
vice was partisan. It had in many 
cases, he said, given Canadians the 
right view of news of interest to this 
country. It was a good service and 
would be improved, he said, by an ar
rangement which had recently been en
tered into by which the service would 
tie distributed throughout the West by 
the Western Associated Press, thereby 
greatly extending its nsefulenss.

JAPAN IS DISPLEASED.

the

of rugfftiShons between the provincial 
and Dominion governments.

The figures given during the course 
of the debate ns to the territory pro
posed to lie added to each province 
showed that Manitoba would get 180,- 
W> square miles,Ontario 148,000 square 
fuites and Quebec 466,000 square miles, 
of which 160,000 was water, while the 
land area was for the most part tot
ally unadapted for habitation.

Boundary Extensions.
The resolutions extending the 

boundaries of Qiieliee, Ontario and 
Manitoba were introduced by the pre
mier. After stating the extension lias 
been requested by the provinces he 
briefly discussed the alternatives be
fore the government. He set aside the 
suggestion t-liat the new provinces 
should be created in this territory on 
account of the comparative agricul
tural barrenness. There was some rea
sonably fertile land in the Saskatche
wan valley in the land to he added 
to Manitoba, hut otherwise the coun
try xvas supposed to be unfertile. The 
mineral resources were promising hut 
uncertain. Thus the government had 
the choice of continuing the present 
administration or extending the pro
vincial boundaries. He then entered 
into an account of the negotiations be
tween the provinces eonceinert. Sas
katchewan had made a claim for part 
of Kentwntin, but the government be
lieved the lia lance of the claim was 
clearly in favor .çf Manitoba. Ontario 
nnd asked for a eh a re in Churchill 
harbor but that was impracticable as 
it would have meant the division of 
the city which would arise when the 
Hudson Bay railway was built.

Physical Boundaries.
The boundary chosen between Man

itoba and Ontario was an attempt to 
lolhiw the height of land between Nel
son and the Severn rivers, but was 
varied by another height of land run
ning lrom Hudson Bay. After enumer- 
utnig the additions to the three pro
vinces tlie premier said he was aware 
• bat this division was not satisfactory 
0 -ill concerned. Manitoba wanted 

more but that had been geographic
ally impracticable. Ontario was hot 
satisfied but Ontario had enough 
wealth and glory to he generous. - In 
reference to the financial aide of the 
arrangement the premier -thought 
Manitoba's claim was somewhat ex
aggerated. She was not a new" pro
vince. Manitoba 'had already been, 
given an allowance for her debt ami 
public buildings and therefore was not 
in the same position as Alberta and 

‘Saskatchewan. The government, said 
the premier, had thought it proper to 
offer a grant in view of the increased 
territory, the amount to be settled 
jater. Tn reference to Quebec, Prem
ier Laurier said the addition of Un
gava made it by far the largest pro
vince but lie said the climatic condi
tion were such that it was unlikely it 
would ever have any population.

The opposition leader followed, cal
ling attention to the circuits tances that 
no b-gislation was to follow these reso
lutions and that the matter was really 
left open. He quoted from the Mani
toba Free Press stating that the school. — -----
question was also held over for negoti- had to tie shot. The vessel got off with 
a lion. He criticized the inadequacy1 the high tide and was towed into Nana- 
of the information supplied by the ! imo.

premier and said the. House was usk- 
cd to commit itself on quite insuffici
ent data. Mr. Borden declared in con- 
clusion that Ungava might be reserv- 
ed for tbç possible eventuality of New 
rounaland joining confederation, as 
it could be much better administered 
• rom there.
. W Fowler (Con., Kings and Al- 
f>ert) protested on the part of the Mar
itime provinces on the ground that to 
Kive so miroh territory to Quebec would 
meet their representation.

Di. Roche (t on. Marquette), reviewed 
vhe various attempts to secure larger 
>o undone* for Manitoba» an early one 

seeking ports on Hudson Bay and Lake 
Superior, and advanced the statement 
that the people of Port Arthur counted 
themselves Westerners and would wel
come the change. Some fortv thousand 
mles, which Sir Oliver Mowat had been 
willing to let Manitoba have, were be- 

Siren to Ontario. Nor did lie see 
why Quebçe was being consulted ; they 
had been given a large grant without 
Manitoba being consulted in 1898.

The premier pointed out that the 
order-in-council was passed in July, 
,1896. Manitoba always claimed con
trol of her own lands, but after the 
procedure in A Hier ta and Saskatchewan, 
thought it hopeless to press the bid de
mand and asked for similar treatment. 
He also referred to the bringing of Kee
watin into the North West Territories 
in 1905, the result being to bring it un- 
:ler the same educational regime and re
open the question of separate schools.

Ae to Ungava.
After some cross-firing the premier 

rose, premising that what might please 
Newfoundland might cause Quebec to 
4ppos/> the entrance \>f Newfoundland 
into the confederation. The resolution 
had gone as far as possible and the 
Housp could not pass the bill without 
Mi consent of Manitoba.

Tn answer to W. D. Staples* (Con. 
Macdonald) inquiry, “Have you not been 
negotiating for the past four months ?” 
the premier replied, “We had much to 
do and have been surprised by the de
mand for a money compensation/*

The premier accepted the amendment 
of E. M. MacDonald, (Lib. Pictou) that 
nothing bo done to impair the represen
tation of any province in this House.

R. L. Borden briefly agreed to the 
desirability of defining Manitoba’s boun
daries but this did not in the slightest 
affect liw suggestion that when New
foundland enters Confederation portions 
of Ungava could be more conveniently 
administered as part of Newfoundland.

The Opposition voted for MacDonald’s 
amendment, rendering a division unne
cessary.

Prohibition of Opium.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux’s bill to pro

hibit tlie manufacture of opium in 
Canada was rushed through without dis
cussion. It provides that any one who 
makes or imports opium for other than 
medicinal purposes will lie subject to 
imprisonment, or fine, not exceeding one 
thousand dollars.

The C. A. P. Subsidy.
Hon. W. S. Fielding’s bill to extend 

the subsidy to the Canadian Associated 
Press for a cable service was put 
through the committee stage and given a 
third reading. Mr. Fielding said that 
while ihere had been some criticism of 
the service, on the whole it had been 
satisfactory.. While quite willing to ad
mit that it might not be perfect Mr. 
Fielding argued that it had done much

EIGHT-HOUR DAY FOR 
THE BRITISH MINERS

Second Reading of Bill Passes British 
Commons—Measure Bitterly Opposed 
by Unionists—Stock Argument is 
That" Increased Prices Will Dislocate 
All British Industries.

With the Anti-Asiatic Plank in 
Democratic Platform.

Tokio, July, 13.—The ghost of the 
exelusion of the Japanese from the 
United States, which government of
ficials had thought was laid by for 
the present by the Japanese voluntary 
restrictions upon emigration, has 
been raised again by the action of tlie 
Democratic national convention at 
Denver.- The news of the anti-Asiatic 
plank in their platform by Democrats 
has .been received with surprise and 
displeasure here. The phrasing of the 
statement of principle, rending: “We 
are opposed to the admission of Asia
tics, for they cannot be' assimilated 
by our people, and whose presence 
among us would raise a race issue, and 
involve us in diplomatic controversies 
with the Oriental powers,” is believed 
io have been aimed directly at Japan.

The old question of Chinese exclu
sion lias biren dead for yegrs. ard *o 
effective have the United States laws 
been that it is well understood that 
the number of Chinese in the United 
States is constantly decreasing. Con
siderable indignation is expressed 
among the more radical on the ground 
that the Democratic declaration is a 
violation of the treaty rights of Japan 
and is opposed to the principles of 
humanity that Japan believes should 
maintain in its relations with other 
Powers,

Among officials, however, little, 
weight is given to the expressed hos
tility of Bryan’s platform. The gov
ernment of the Mikado is far-sighted 
and discerning enough to know that 
the exclusion of the Asiatic immigra
tion is largely up to tlie labor Mo
ment. Officials of the foreign depart
ment, who had charge of emigration 
to America since the San Francisco 
school incident two years ago, states 
that departures have been rigidly re
stricted to the so-called desirable 
classes, and Japan's voluntary agree
ment has" been strictly adhered to.

London, July 13—The House of Com
mons yesterday concluded the commit
tee stage of the old-age pension bill, 
which has been modified by the adoption 
of the sliding scale, the pensions varying 
with the amount of the recipient's per
sonal iifcome. Tlie second reading of the 
miner's eight-hour da.v hill was passed. 
This measure provides for an leverage 
daily employment of eight hours, with 
both windings included Jn all the mines 
of the United Kingdom for five years. 
At the end of five years the time will 
be reduced by one winding. According to 
(he evidence before the Eight-hour day 
commission the average time taken in 
lowering a complement of men from the 
bank to the bottom of the shaft is thirty 
minutes and the average time taken in 
raising them is fifty minutes. The men, 
therefore, stand to gain an average of 
forty minutes a day at the end of five 
years.

Bill Bitterly Opposed.
The bill has given rise to manv heated 

debates in Parliament and in the coun
try. The Unionists have all along op
posed it fiercely, using a variety of 
arguments. Chief of these is that it 
will mean dearer coni and dearer gas, 
and will thus dislocate-the entire indus
trial machinery of the eonntrv. Coal, 
the Unionists say. will cost from two to 
five filiillin?* a ton rnore and gas two 

pence a thousand more than at present. 
They speak of class legislation, and sav 
that for the sake of 000.000 miners a 
million iron workers are being fined, and 
a burden of from one to two million 
pounds annually is being laid on the 
country’s merchant marine, while the 
extra coal charges of the British rail
ways will lie between 860.000-and 1.400,000 
pounds each year. On the British manu
facturer it is held that the effect of tlie 
bill will be equally disastrous in the cost 
of steam and electric power.

May Bo Coal Shortage.
A mine manager, writing on the ques

tion recently, stated that in some mines 
the coal face is so far from the shaft 
that the new law would leave the min
ers but little over fonr hours' work be
low, as against. " over six hours at the 
present time. Such pits, now making 
only a very narrow margin of profit, 
would have to be abandoned, and as 
most of the existing collieries are at. 
present working at top strain to supply 
the demand there might be a serious 
coal shortage. One of the collateral ef
fects of the short hours will be more 
hurry, and consequently less care in tim
bering. Another will i he the displace
ment of the older men, who, 1 hough 
their slaying power is great, cannot 
do as much work in gitort spurts as the 
younger.

Conditions Warrant the Reform.
Mr. Herbert Gladstone, the Minister 

in charge of the bill, and Mr. T< issell 
Hea, chairman of the committee which 
has made an elaborate study of the 
whole question, both admit that the 
passing of the act will cause a period 
Of embarrassment to ' the country rat 
large. But they si ate that the con
ditions of work underground are such 
as to justify special consideration. 
Speaking to the question in Parlia
ment, Mr. Gladstone, while admitting 
(liât there would be a temporary con
traction of output, said' that the lessen
ing of the output did not necessarily 
mean a disastrous rise in price. There 
would be no difficulty in securing ad
ditional workers for the mines . Last 
year .18,00(1 men Joined the collieries as 
underground workers. The reason for the 
bill was the health and welfare of tlie 
miners. The country had had a long 
time to prepare for this business, and 
Had been working its boys ten hours a 
day quite long enough.

Labor Men’s Attitude.
Thtf Labor members of Parliament, 

naturally ardent advocates of the bill, 
deny that th- increased cast of coal 
will come anywhere near five shillings 
qn the ton. On the contrary, it is 
more likely to be only three pence more 
at tlie pit. They urge the shorter hours 
on the ground of humanity. Year by 
ycar, they claim .adds to the discomfort 
of work in the mines owing to the tem
perature. A man cannot work nine hours 
a day in such conditions. He may re
main below, but he cannot work.

NEW YORK ALARMED.

Steamer Struck Rock.

Vancouver, B.C., July 13—The steam
er Henrietta owned by McKenzie Bl*os., i 
Vancouver, struck a rock early this 
morning while entering Nanaimo har
bor. It had a large cargo and fifty 
henws for Prince Rupert and many ot 
the latter were thrown by the shock and

At the Popularity of the Daylight Bill 
in Britain.

Now York. July 13.—Wall Street 
brokers. Stock Exchange members and 
financiers and their thousands of em
ployees are beginning to be seriously 
concerned over the popularity in Eng
land of the daylight saving scheme. 
Pig houses, w,:- representatives in 
London, have been informed that Par
liament is expected to act favorably 
upon thq report of its committee in
dorsing the scheme, and there is ntuch 
concern over the confusion in arbi
trage and" other internutionaVtrans- 
aétions if the business .hours of Lon
don are advanced nearer to sunrise. 
William Sherer, manager of the New 
York clearing house, told a reporter 
that the business dealings of the Lon
don Stock Exxchange, New York Stock 
Exchange and Chicago Board of Trade 
were so interlaced that great confu
sion would surely arise if London put 
the daylight saving scheme "into effect 
before the United States took it. up.

“If confusion is to be avoided, New 
York and Chicago must follow Lon
don,” said Mr. Sherer at the-Clearing 
House to-day. “For my. part, I would 
prefer to Ire at. work at 7 and finish at 
1 Or even work from 6 to* 12. There 
is no doubt tjiat the cool hours after 
sunrise at this time of the year would 
permit of more work being accom
plished under less trying conditions.

“At present the New York Stock Ex
change lias the advantage of London’s 
opening prices before the trading be
gins here, and, similarly Chicago 
knows the grain prices here before the 
day’s trading opens there,” continued 
Mr .Sherer. “If the difference in time 
between New York and "London is at* 
bilrnrily lessened, the immensity of 
transactions between the two financial 
centres would undoubtedly cause much 
loss until conditions were readjusted.

r-i
If both financial capitals adopted 
changed hours simultaneously the in
evitable confusion would -wear off in a 
few days.”

The necessity of changing the weyrk- 
time schedules has commanded the at
tention of men in hundreds of admin
istrative and executive positions, and 
they are appalled at the task..

“If the change is'made universal, I 
think conditions will speedily adjust 
themselves,” declared Manager Sher
er. “At the Clearing House, for in
stance, the day's clearances woujd be
gin at 8 instead of 10 o’clock. If the 
day’s checks and drafts could not all 
be put through heavy interest charges 
would be lost and gained.”

Alberta wheat shows
THE HIGHEST STANDARD
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FirgtNumber Issued of Census and 
Statistics Monthly, a Publication 
Whose Object is to Keep People 
of Canada Informed as to Condi
tion of Crops and Live Stock.

A REVOLVING HOUSE.

To Be Built For New York Jeweller 
Who Wants Change of View.

New York, July 13.—A house that 
will turn around and around to suit 
the desire of the occupants is prob
ably about the newest thing in domes 
tic construction, but Clarence True, an 
aichitect, of 95 Liberty street, said 
yesterday that lie had been consider
ing the problem involved and expect
ed shortly to begin drawing the plans. 
The house is to be built at Little 
Neck Bay, Long Island, for William 
Reiman, a jeweller, of 328 Fifth ave
nue, who for several years has wished 
for just such a summer home.

“Prior to my decision to build,” said 
Mr. Reiman, “I made some experi
ments on the matter, and found that 
such a house was entirely practicable. 
I don’t regard it as a fad, but as a 
piece of common sense. I can see nc 
reason for being roasted or chilled in 
certain rooms of a house year after 
year ; besides, there is the advantage 
cf changing the view of the room by 
swinging the house around. In the 
hot months the living rooms, for in
stance ,can be .shifted to the point of 
the compass from which the wind is 
blowing at, tlie time.”

Mr. True, the architect, explained 
that he did not expect any insur
mountable difficulties in design. “The 
house will be of wood," he said, "but 
whether it will be round or octagonal 
lias not yet been decided. I have 
never heard of any revolving houses, 
but the principle is simply such as is 
listed in a railroad turntable. The mo
tive power will probably he- electri
city, and since the house will be 
mounted on ball bearings the idea is 
to have it swing about with almost no 
noise or jar. In the case of the "plumb
ing,1 that will probably be solved by 
valve , joint connection between the 
pipes and the mains in the .cellar. The 
cost of the house completed, exclu
sive of the land, will he about $35,000. 
it is estimated.

JAPANESE PRESS ON' 
ANTI-ASIATIC PLÂNK

Comments Guardedly and Diplomati
cally on the( Asiatic Eiulusion 
Feature of Bryan’s Platform.— 
Believes it is’Atmed at Them, and 
is a Sop to Làbor.

Tokio, July 14.—The Japanese press 
comments guardedly upon the exclu
sion plank introduced into the plat
form of the Democratic party at the 
Denver convention. The plank is 
generally construed as direct'd 
against tlie Japanese, although the 
wording as received here is somewhat 
general, referring simply to “Asiatic 
labor.” . That there is' not more gen
eral manifestation of violent displea
sure at the introduction of the plank 
may be attributed to the general re
lief here that the Democratic party 
in the United States is not particular
ly sincere in this pronouncement, and 
that the clause was thrust into the 
platform mainly fur the purpose of 
satisfying the claraorings of the labir 
party. The “Nippon Shimbun,” in 
an editorial, says it regrets that 
Bryan’s repeated defeats have turned 
him into a mere ranting agitator.

The “Tokio Ashai,” whose position 
is typical of that of the leading 
journals, says: “We refrain from com
menting at length upon the exclusion 
plank adopted by the American De
mocratic party, owing to the fact that 
what we might say would probably 
result in fanning popular ill-feeling 
against the United States. We wish, 
however, to impress this one fact, 
that the attitude of the clause 
amounts to a 'denial of Japan’s sin
cerity in the various statements and 
protestations which she made to the 
American government respecting the 
emigration of her subjects to the 
American states.”

The Yokohama Japan Mail, the 
most influential English journal in 
the islands, naturally makes pro,Bri
tish capital out of thi^ plank. It de
votes a full column of its front page 
to the article, quoting a portion of 
Representative Hjibson’s speech and 
dwelling on the direct connection be
tween the two matters. Tlie Japan 
Herald comments briefly, saying tlie 
wording and tenor of the plank have 
an ugly sound.

TO OPEN WITH A WHOOP.

Democrats Plan Big Noise for Notifica
tion of Bryan of His Nomination.

Denver, July 12—When the Democratic 
national commit tee gets to Lincoln one 
of the tilings that will particularly be 
decided will he the time and place for 
'the notification of Mr. Bryan of his 
nomination. There is a disposition am
ong members to make that notification a 
big function and open the campaign 
with a whoop. They favor a joint notifi
cation of the presidential and vice- 
presidential candidates and for the first 
choice would select the Coliseum at 
Cmeago as the place. They are yet to 
learn, however, what sort -jf campaign 
Bryan intends to make, and, of course, 
will follow his desire about the notifica
tion. It has practically been settled that 
the campaign headquarters for Bryan 
will be at Chicago. If Chicago is chosen 
I here will lie a branch headquarters at 
either New York or Washington. •

Ottawa; July 13—The first number 
if the Census and Statistics Monthly, 
lie object of the publication of which 
s to issue reports on the crops and 
ive stock of the Dominion, has just 

been issued. It gives some account of 
he work of the department of agricul
ture for June as conducted by the com
missioner of dairying and cold stor- 
tge, the director of experimental 
(arms, the seed commissioner, the vet- 
•rinary director general of Jive stock 
ind the chief officer of census and sta
tistics. The leading article is a report 
on the condition of the crops and live 
dock at the end of June, based on in
formation received from a large staff 
jf practical farmers throughout the 
Dominion together with estimates of 
’lie areas of crops and the number of 

-live stock computed from data of per 
rent, comparisons with statistics of 
last year. British Columbia is the only 
irovince foAwhich report is not made. 
For although a staff of correspondents 
tias been secured there, no data of ag- 
iculturnl statistics are available for 
comparison in that province later than 
hose of the census of 1901.

Summary of Report.
The following summary of the report 

tn the crops and live stock at the end 
if June, is given out today by Mr. A. 
Blue, chief officer of the Census and 
Statistics office. In reporting, corres
pondents were instructed to compare 
the present with last year measured 
vn a per cent, basis for their several 
localities. If there was ten per cent, 
more ot oats in crop for example, it 
would be denoted hv 116, but if five 
oer cent less it would be denoted by 
15, and so if the number of milch 
cows was 15 per cent, more that would 
ne denoted by 115, but if ten per cent, 
'ess it would be denoted by 90. As re
tards conditions they were instructed 
o make basis of their comparisons 

that of a standard which as applied to 
crops means condition for a full crop 
ind as applied to live stock it means 
i healthy and thrifty state. In each 
■ase, correspondents were told 106 
represents a .standard condition and 
any number above or below will show 
i condition better or not as good as a 
standard.

Seeding Opened Early.
Excepting in a few localities in the 

eastern provinces, the seeding season 
opened early, and fine growing weather 
prevailed in May and June. But in a 
country of such wide extent as Can- 
id a it was inevitable that a low rain- 
iall would be reported for some parts. 
The high average per cent, of a stand
ard condition, however, is proof of a 
rainfall fairly adequate. Wheat is re
ported high average standard of 83 for 
all provinces. It, is 75 in Quebec and 
61 in Ontario and New Brunswick, but 
'll Alberta, it is 93. in -Saskatchewan 
90 and Manitoba 87. The increase of 
area ill wheat oyer last, year is 468,000 
acres for Alberta. Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba, hut in Ontario, Quebec and 
Prince Edward Island there is a de
crease of 18,831 acres. Oats show an 
increase in area of 537.434, and a 
standard condition at the end of Jum 
of 90. Ontario's increase is tlie largest 
tor any province, being 175.951 acres, 
hut for- the three Northwest province.' 
the increase is 282.047 acres. The area 
for all provinces is 7.942.943 acres 
which is 1.429,9(8 acres more than 
wheat.

Areas in Other Grains.
The barley men is 1,746,911 acres. 

This is only 10.132 acres more than 
last year and while there is an increase 
of 29,207 acres in Alberta there is a 
drop of 23,000 in Ontario. The per 
cent, oi a standard condition is 85. 
The areas in lye and beans arc rela
tively small and both show decreases. 
The former is reported with a standard 
condition of 80, and (lie latter with 74. 
The standard condition of peas is 82. 
and the area is 413,082 acres, which is 
9,582 acres more than last year. Mix
ed grains have fallen' olf in area by 
20,621 acres, hut they still occupy the 
large area of 2,583,225 acres. Quebec 
alone has 1,331,213 acres and Ontario 
420,945 acres. The standard condition 
is 84. Thé crop of hay and clover 
shows larger area than any other field 
crop in. the Dominion ; the extent oi 
it is 8.209,562 acres which is 483,227 
acres more, than last year. Ontario 
has 3,552,716 acres, Quebec 2,893,938 
acres and the Maritime provinces 1,- 
573909. In the Northwest farmers de
pend largely on native or prairie hay. 
The standard condition for the Domin
ion is 86 and that of pasture is 99.

COST OF OPERATION.

Of Railways Has Enormously Increased 
in Past Fifteen Years.

Now York, July 13—By direction of 
tiio Manufacturers* Association of New 
York, Secretary James T. Hoile of that 
organization wrote recently to President 
W. H. Newman of the New York Cen
tral railroad, earnestly, protesting 
against the proposed advance on all 
class and commodity rates bv the rail
roads within the territory east of the 
Y/ississippi and north, of the Ohio and 
Potomarine rivers.

In the absence of President Newman, 
senior president, Wt C. Brown, of the 
New ^ ork Central, replied to Secretary 
Hoile explaining at length the purpose 
ot the proposed increase and the condi
tions out of which it lias grown. He says 
tlie average wages paid railway em
ployees increased in the* last fifteen years 
iVoin 33 1-3" to 50 per cent., while the 
average cost of practically every class of 
material of which railroads use large 
quantities increased 50 to 100 per cent. 
State and National legislation also in
creased the operating expenses of rail
roads by millions of dollars. A reduction 
in wages would, he says, produce one of 
the greatest strikes in history, entailing 
vast national disaster while the rate in
creased will scarcely be felt.

Halifax, July 13—The Rchconer Alive 
Gertrude, Captain Ryân, arrived from 
the Falkland Islands with a thousand 
seal skins. The schooner lostijier first- 
male. Arthur Griffin, Harry Pate and 
Lawrence Tall, during a squall.

TRAGIC END OF HONEYMOON.

Mrs. A. S. Sheppard, Calgary, Drowned 
While Bathing at Vancouver.

Vancouver, B.C., July 13—Mrs. A. 
S. Sheppard, twenty, the bride of a 
young Calgary real estate man, here 
on her honeymoon, with Miss Florine 
Anderson, sixteen, was bathing, when 
they got into a -hole where there had 
been dredging going on. and both were 
drowned in sight oi Inmdiode of holi
day makers, despite of heroic efforts 
made to save them.

Dr. R. C. Reed rescued their little 
companion, Lota Reed, and nearly lost 
his own lire in his elicits to save 
the victims.

Mrs. Sheppard’s frantic struggles 
hindered the rescuers. Miss Anderson 
was a resident of this city.

A curious sidelight developed this 
evening on the double drowning trag
edy, in which Mrs. Sheppard, of Cal
gary, was a victim. She was a bride 
of just one month. On June 13 the 
young woman whose maiden name 
ffas Jean Patterson, rail away from 
home with young Sheppard. They 
went to a small town south of Calgary 
and were married. They did not rè- 
urn home, hut came to Vancouver to 

spend the honeymoon. The young 
husband is heart broken. There is little 
chance of securing the bodies.

CHICAGO IN GRIP OF HEAT.

CONTINUE ARGUMENT 
IN LUMBER APPEAL

Deputy Attorney General Woods Oc
cupies Saturday and Monday in 
Presenting Crown’s Case in Lum
ber Combine Prosecution to the 
Supreme Court.

Terrific Heat Wave Responsible Yes
terday for Nine Fatalities.

Chicago, Ills., July 12.—Three 
deaths and one prostration, which is 
expected to prove fatal, were added 
today to the list of victims of the hot 
wave that held Chicago under its 
smothering breath during all last 
week- Terrifying heat such as has 
never been known in Chicago since 
July 21,'1901, the hottest day ever 
known in this city, was responsible 
yesterday for nine fatalities, including 
one murder and two suicides. The 
known prostrations are estimated et 
more than 200. This included about 
ninety soldiers, members of the 
Seventh Regiment I N.G. They had 
marched from summer camp at 
Logan Square to Grant Park, where 
drill was to be given. All along the 
line of march the companies were 
losing men who had been overcome, 
and upon Michigan avenue being 
reached over two score of them 
collapsed, almost at the same mo
ment.

VESTIBULE FLOOR GAVE WAY.

Accident in Cleveland Cathedral.— 
Children Precipitated Into Basement

Cleveland, Ohio, July 12.—Several 
children and a number of wonidi 
were injured and the rest of thé con
gregation panic stricken this morning 
when the floor of the vestibule of St. 
Patrick’s Cathedral gave way and 
precipitated a part of the congrega
tion into the basement of the church. 
The accident occurred just as one 
hundred children were filing out of 
the church. The middle of the vesti 
bole first sank beneath them and 
then with a crash dropped into the 
basement. Children, and their mo
thers and sisters who were with them, 
were piled in a mass m the. centre of 
the hole. The police and firemen 
were called. With ladders and ropes 
the women and children, several of 
whom fainted, were pulled out of ttv 
hole. No one was seriously hurt.

Austrian’s Revenge Frustrated.
Port Arthur, July 11—Ten Austrians 

arrested on a charge of rioting at 
Onion Lake dam, appeared at the 
police court this morning and were 
remanded. The trial is set for Tues
day. It developed that they planned 
to blow up the dam and the plot was 
frustrated by the removal of the fuse 
and caps from the lines they had laid 
down, just in time to prevent what 
would have been a terrible catastro
phe. Joe Clarence, their foreman, at 
whom their anger was directed, is sure 
he would have been murdered had the 
infuriated men found him. The 
gang/ was caught red-handed by the 
policy. Some of the men were armed.

Suspected of Robbing Safe.

Lethbridge, July 12—A man has 
been arrested on suspicion of robbing 
the C.. P. R. shed»’ safe. The police 
are not communicative hut the man 
was without money before he knew 
the combination of the sale, and when 
arrested had forty dollars. Others 
are suspected.

Ralph Smith’s Opponent Named.
Vancouver, B.C., July 12—Frank 

Sheppard, of Nanaimo, was nominated 
at the Conservative convention at 
Ladysmith yesterday to contest the 
federal constituency of Nanaimo 
against Ralph Smith, Liberal and J. 
H. Huwthornwaite, Socialist at the 
next Dominion election.

Bought With Worthless Check.

St. Catherines, Ont., July 13—A pros
perous looking stranger walked into Mi
chael Kane's grocery store Friday after
noon and offered to buy out the business. 
He tendered a check and took possession, 
and also the cash receipts of the first 
day’s business, skipping out before the 
worthless check was presented at the 
hank on Saturday.

Forest Fires Near Sherbrooke.

Sherbrooke, Que.. July 13.—Forest 
fires are raging in the vicinity of Lake 
Magog, ten miles from here. A large 
quantity of timber cut for pulpwood 
has been destroyed, and with the high 
winds and no rain, tlie situation is se
rious. The smoke is thick here, and 
driving across the valley. Heavy loss 
is reported from other districts.

Montreal’s Chinatown.

Montreal, July 11—At the inquest 
opened into the opium den death of 
Mark Malone, alias Frank Enright,the 
verdict was that he was killed by 
Crooked Neck Smith, whose real name 
name is Horace Pratter. The people 
asked for an adjournment, which was 
granted. It is expected the ease will 
lead to sensational disclosures, regard
ing Montreal’s Chinatown and its un
licensed iniquities, the police coming 
in for a lot of criticism for conditions 
so long prevalent and unchecked.

Bulletin Special.
Calgary. July 14.-S. I\. Woods,

deputy attorney general, is still con
ducting his resume of the lumber’ in
vestigation in the appeal of W. H. 
Clark, of Edmonton, before Nile 
Supreme Court, on bane. All day 
yesterday was given to ; the hearing, 
and it is ex peeled that all day today- 
will he occupied,- and Wednesday 
■tight is set as the earliest close of the

On Saturday morning. Deputy 
Attorney-General Woods continued 
his argument in the Lumber combine 
appeal case before the Supreme Court 
sitting on bane, showing that W. H. 
Clark, of Edmonton, was connected 
with the western association from 
1901 to 1906 Mr. Woods stated that 
Mr. Clark had been made a member 
of the advisory board of the associa
tion in 1904, and while in the capa
city had refused to accept application 
for membership of certain dealers. 
What they called “unfriendly” deal
ers were boycotted by members in ac
cordance with the by-laws of the as
sociation, and although the clause was 
afterwards expunged from the con
stitution, the practice is not shown to 
have been stopped. Clark had been 
made a director of the Western as
sociation in 1906. .

He then went on fo deal with the 
Alberta association and quoted from 
Secretary Cockhuins (of the Western 
association) evidence where lie, said 
that he was present at a meeting call
ed by Mr. Thomas, which had been 
arranged presumably*for a member oi 
the Western association, but lie said 
that a good many of those present 
were not members of the association. 
There seemed to exist an established 
plan to form a separate association, 
and a discussion arose in which those 
in favor of separation argued that the 
Western Association was too distant 
to afford them sufficient protection. 
Mr. Cockburn had further said that 
there were none present at the meet
ing whom he took to be agents of 
mountain millers. Mr. Clark was not 
present. Mr. Wells, then secretary 
of the Mountain Millers’ Association, 
identified the minutes of the meeting 
held at Nelson on the 8th of January, 
1906, at which it was said that, the 
formation of a properly conducted 
Retail Dealers’ Association in Alb rta 
would lie a benefit to the whole lum
ber industry. Mr. John had offered 
to call a meeting in Calgary for the 
purpose.

Referring then to this meeting, 
which had been held in Calgary, Mr. 
Woods said the proceeding!! at the. 
meeting had been run by representa- 
tiv-d.s of the mountain mills in the face 
of concerted opposition front the Al
berta dealers, who had no desire to 
leave the Western association. Tlie 
directors of this Alberta Association 
were expected to canvass 'for members 
in their individual districts,, and Mr. 
McDonald, at Edmonton, was especi
ally desired to canvas along the 
C.N.R. Mr. Green; who was secre
tary at Edmonton, was to have done 
this, but before he did so he was sue-" 
ceedcd as secretary by Mr. Helliwell. 
On October 4th Mr. Grogan sent Mr. 
Helliwell a fist of members of the 
association, and Mr. Woods especially 
drew their lordships’ attention to this 
fact. Mr. Woods then went on to 
name certain dealers who had been 
debarred from membership, amongst 
them Fill ness, Gordon & Gordon. 
Filtness had twice applied for ment- 
bership in Edmonton. Before trying 
to got in the Alberta Association he 
sent his application for membership 
in the association to the local board 
at Edmonton. It was sent on to Mr. 
Grogan at Calgary and was refused.

Mr. Woods then dealt with the ap
plication of Gordon & Gordon and its 
refusal. They owned at the time 
about two cars of lumber, and when 
they had tried to get some more from 
the mountain mills .they had been 
advised to join the Alberta Associa
tion, and Mr. Gordon had declared in 
his evidence that their stock had been 
quite sufficient to meet all demands 
i rom their community.

WILL COAL FAMINE OF 
1906-07 BE REPEATED?

Reports From Various Prairie West 
Districts Arc to Effect No Coal is 
Being Stocked, and With Probable 
Car Shortage This Fall Coal 
Famine May Be Serious.

Winnipeg, July 13.—Reports gather
ed from various parts of the prairie 
west outline a rather serious prospect 
i n regard to the fuel supply for next 
winter. Following the serious short
age in the winter of 1906-7 the coal 
dealers and the consuming public 
stocked up largely last summer, but 
tile winter turned out so unusually 
mild that the need for these precau
tions was not apparent. The rail-, 
ways last winter had an abundance 
of rolling stock, owing to the light 
crop, and there was never anythin* 
approaching a fuel famine in any viy 
trict.

This summer, however, partly owing 
to tlie financial stringency, which for
bids dealers* carrying large stocks and 
prevents consumers laying in even nil 
average supply ahead and partly ow
ing to last winter’s pleasant experi
ence, practically no coal is being 
brought into the principal districts 
from the western mines.

At the same time, it is already clear 
the railways will likely be blocked 11 
an attempt to handle the immense 
crop this fall, and in a month or two 
a large movement of coal will be im
possible. If, therefore, a severe win
ter follows the situation may become 
serious.
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\ AROUND THE CITY
LOCALS.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
The Calgary school board has sent 

in à requisition ior 3,000 new public 
school readers ior Standards I., II., 
111. and IV. from the Department of 
Education. > '

Chief Davison, of the city fire de
partment, leases early next week for 
Keginn, where he will attend the 
Western ÿireraen's convention, whi.'.i 
meets on the 23yd and. ^«th of July.

The provincial public worts department 
is calling for tenders for Coal for heatmg 
and other service in connection with the 
Parliament Buildings here. ifendfers will 
be received up tô noon, July 21st.

Sessions of thi District (J)urt will be 
held in th following places : St. Albert, 
Tuesday. July 21 ; Slorinville. Wednesday, 
July 82; Riviere Qui Barre, Thursday. 
July 23; Edmonton.- Monday, Julv 27. 
Each .session will open at ten o'clock in 
the morning.

Two half-breed women o T.ac :• 
Biche were taken to the barracks a' 
Fort Saskatchewan this morning 
having been committed to stand trial 
on a charge of killing a child a short 
time after birth.

ft. B. Chawdick, who is behind the 
playgrounds for children movemen' 
with both shoulders, reports today con 
tributions amounting to $175. Mr 
Chadwick has already purchased i. 
portion of the apparatus to be in 
stalled in the Queens Avenue schon1 
yard.

The Winnipeg Builders' exchang. 
have decided to hold the first exhibi 
tion of building material ever held in 
Western Canada in Winnpeg from 
July 23rd to 31st. Builders’ supplie? 
of all descriptions, plumbers’ sup 
plies, heating apparatus, etc., will In 
shown. It is proposed to have an ex 
hibit of every article necessary foi 
the erection of a modern btfllding.

John Ross, senior member of thi 
firm of John Ross & Soil, has return 
ed from a trip to Vancouver. Mr. Ros- 
is suffering from a sprained ankle a? 
the result of a collision between a 
train and a street car at Vancouver 
He was standing at the rear of th. 
car and was obliged to jump to avoid 
more seridus injuries. The ankle i 
improving rapidly and Mr. Ross b 
now able to get arouud without an. 
great inconvenience.

NORMAL SCHOOL.

The normal school building at Calgary 
is nearing completion and will be ready 
fat occupation in about a month say? 
Hon. Mr. Cushing, minister of pubic 
woéks. Calgary sandstone has been urm’ 
in the construction and it presents c 
very pleasing appearance. The accommo
dation is sufficient to meet all the' re 
qnirements of such an institution in Al 
herta for some time, making due allow 
ance for the increasing number of peda 
gogues from year to year.

and Prince Albert. Prince Bros, have 
agreed to send out parties of half breeds 
and Indians along the river banks be
tween Battleford and Fort Pitt near 
Lloydminster to collect these logs, make 
them up. into rafts and float them down 
the river to Battleford. Prince Bros, have 
one of the best places on the North Sas
katchewan river, for holding log*. They 

.intend installing new machinery in their 
mill, which was burned recently, which 
will saw 1 #6,66(1 feet df lumber per day 
in their new mill.

John Walter went on to Prince Albert 
to arrange for the saving of the logs car
ried below Battleford. Arrangements will 
also be made for saving the logs elong 
the river banks between Fort Saskatche
wan and Fdrt Pitt.

rijger, where'The camps are, the shaft 
wi^l be located. The mine will k?
equipped with two Sb horse-power
#ater-tube boilers from theftobbEn

LOOKING FOR FACTORY SITE.

Among the visitors at the office ol 
Mayor McDougall this morning was 
Edward (’Oliver, of Brampton, Ont., 
who is visiting Edmonton for the pur
pose of looking up a site for a leather 
factory, which he purposes establish
ing in this city if satisfactory arrange 
meute* can be made. Mr. Collver is 
now the leading member of a com 
pany in Brampton which manufac
tures Spanish leather for furniture 
and other purposes or a like nature, 
lhe mayor recommended a site neat 
the new packing plant and Mr. Coll- 
ver went out tliis afternoon to look 
over the ground^

THE WEATHER.
Tire ,weather has been somewhat 

cooler in parts of the prairie prov
inces, heavy rains have occurred in 
Eastern Manitoba, further west the 
rainfalls have been lighter and more 
icattered.

Forecast—Manitoba, easterly winds, 
local showers, but mostly fair and 
warm. Alberta and Saskatchewan 
some local showers, hut mostly fail 
and moderatèly warm.

The record of temperatures in the

GOOD RIDGE-SCOTT.
A quiet house wedding, took place 

at the home of Mrs. Scott,. Raddison 
Saskatchewan, on Monday morning 
July 13th, at'8.30, when her daughter 
Miss Margaret Scott, was united' i. 
marriage to Leonard A. Goodridge, o 
this city. Rev. E. W. Panton, 
hyterian minister and pastor of th 
bride, officiated. The bride was sup 
potted by her sister, ~ Miss Jeune 
Scott, and Misa Goodridge, of thi 
city, sister of the groom, was als 
prevent., The young couple took th 
early train for Winnipeg, where the; 
will spehd n short honeymoon, afte 
which they will return to Edmonton 
where they will reside in the futun 
Mr. Goodridge is an - old-timer ii 
Edmonton, widely known and highl 
respected.

LAND SEEKERS MISSING.
There is considerable speculation a 

the local Immigration Hall as to th- 
Whereabouts of J. Kriner, governmen 
land guide, who left the city about : 
month ago with a party of settlers fo 
the Macleod River. Mr. Kriner ex 
pected to be absent about two week 
hut already a month has passed am 
nothing has been heard of him. Tb 
heavy rains of this spring have swollei 
te rivers west of here and , carrii- 
away many bridges, rendering travel 
ling both difficult and dangerous. 1 
is feared that Mr. Kriner and hi 
parry may be prevented from returi 
ing by the high water, or that som- 
accident may hove happened. Shoul 
ho word be heard from the party soor. 
a search party will probqjily he sen 
out.

A few new settlers still keep com 
ing to tiie Immigration Hall ever.' 
day. Yesterday a party of German 
Americans loaded a ear of effects am 
left on the C.P.R. for Stettler, when 
they have token up land.

A. .Perrin, government land guid- 
has abandoned guiding for the pré 
sent ami has gone out to his home 
stead in Rich Valley, where ‘he ex 
pects to break a large area this sum 
mer.

various centres yesterday was as fol
lows :

Max. Min.
Kdmonton. clear.............. 65 50
dalgary, cloudy.................. 78 58
Macleod, clear................... 84 48
Italtlefbrd, cloudy............ 62 46
3askatoon, cloudy............ 62 50
Kameack, cloudy.............. 61 64
Qu’Appelle, cloudv .. . 64 52
Indian Head, cloudy .. . 61 54
Dauphin, clopdy.. . 61 44
Brandon, cloudy ., .. . 89 4!
.Vinnipeg, fair..................... - 60 51
’yprées River, cloudy.. . 60 r>:
*ort Arthur, cloudy .. . 72 at
led Deer, cloudy............ 76
Lethbridge, laif ., .. . 83 r.
Medicine Hat, cloudy . 82 6-
Prince Albert, cloudv .. . 62 ot
Vorkton, cloudy.............. 61 54
iwift Current, foggv .. . 80 fir
Mixiee Jaw, cloudv .. . 75 6f
Vfoosomin, cloudy............ 59 4T
tittle, cloudy...................... 60 50
/irden, fair.......................... 60 4t
•ortage, cloudy .. .. .. . 59 5f-
Pierson, misty................... 73 51
Morden, fair..................... 61 f>:

gineering Co., of Amherst. N.8. Air 
compresser apd coal cutters and all 
Ineriem machinery for coal mining 

rposes wlU be installed. The plant 
I be electric lighted throughout 

aeri up-to-date in every particular. 
This company was organized and is 
being operated by J. R Brenton, who 
states that the citizens of Edmonton 
will -receive. coal at a price that they 
can well afford. The Twin City Coal 
Company’s lands ' extend from *.ie 
Saskatchewan river, east of the Ed 
«ponton Milling Go. and . the Andir' 
joH,ftrick Co., south, th .Whyte avenu-, 
iuiving an,area of oyer. 450 acres.

GROAT'S HORSES FOUND.
Four of the five horses reported sév

irai weeks ago as sfolen from theyp*p- 
? the west e 

of the rky, have been' located near 
Leduc by the mounted police. From 
he enquiries mad* ' it would appear 
hat the hoirses strayed from tlte pas 
ure and wandered down south of 
jtrathcona. Incidental to the finding 
>f the animals a man named Dan Me- 
Martin, of Leduf, will appear before 
fiispector Worsley on Saturday, charg 
>d under 'the Stray Animals’ act with 
‘driving stock" contrary to The ordi 
lance. Four of the horses were found 
on his premises and while it did nol 
(ppear that he had any intention oj 
dealing them it fa charged that he 
Irove them for several -miles along 
ihé road towards his farm.

GOING TO QUEBEC.
Quite a number of Edmontonians are 

taking advantage of the cheap rates of
fered bv the Canadian Northern and 
'anadian Pacific Railways to the Ter- 
-entenary at Quebec to take a trip east. 
The tickets are on sale July 14, 15 and 16 
{ood return until August 6th

Among those who have gone east to 
juebec on the C.N.R. this week are- 
Messrs. Giddy, Soverign and J. R. Hall 
md family of Revillon Bros., Patterson, 
Or. Mason, Gilpin of Stanley & Jac-k- 
on'e, Kirkland of Watchers, Poapst of 
Short, Cross & Biggar, Mr. and Mrs. 
'flwley and child, of Stfathcona, Jae. 
lodgins, (1. B. Tandy ,of the Bank of 
Vtonlreal; Jos. Bilodeau, J. Prest, M.

Dwyer and wife, 0. B. O’Connor and 
Mrs. O'Connor and family, also G. B. 
■Corson, of the Canada Permanent Loan;
co.;

Among those who left this week on 
he'C.P.R. for Quebec are: Messrs. R. 
dadinock.L. Boudreau, M. W. Be lisle 
l. Hamel, Jos. Herbert and Geo. John- 
on.

WILL APPOINT AGENT HERE.
T. S. G. Pepler, of Toronto, man

ger of the Ontario Securities Co., ar 
Rev. E. W. Panton, Pr4- I rived in the city'yesterday, and is i>

—*-----—- •' meat at the Alberta hotel. He b
na king his first trip through Western 
'anadu, and is combining businee- 

.vithi pleasure on the trip. He wil: 
emoin in the city for a few days, 
ooking after the business of hie com 
>any, and will then leave for a holi- 
lay trip to Banff and Laggin.

Interviewed by a Bulletin represeu 
ative this morning, Mr. Pepler stated 
hat while in the city he intended ap- 
lointing a local agent for the Ontario 
Securities Company. HU Company 
vas doing a large business in the 
Afest, at present being engaged prin-ci- 
>ally in the purchase of school deben- 
ures. The Ontario Securities Coni- 
>any have also bid on the $50.000 de 
lentntes advertised for sale by thi 
Tty of Strathconn.

Mr. Pepler stated that this was his 
trst trip west of Winnipeg, and hi 
vas surprised at the vastness ol th< 
■onntry. He had read a great deu’ 
bout Western Canada, but said om 
tad to see it to fully appreciate ih 
mmehsity. Mr. Pepler will remain in 
lie city ior a few days, and after 
irief holiday trip to Banff and I«ag- 
an will return to Toronto.

SAVING THE L
re-1 teen

LOGS.

Arrangements have- Ifeen made by the 
lumbermen of Edmonton whereby thi 
logs lost by the high water and floods ol 
last year and this year will not prove ; 
’ldal foes. On Saturday D.- R. Fraser, 
IV. H. Clark, Alex Fraser and John Mr 
Donald of the lumber mills of Edmon 
ton met in Battleford and made ar 
rangements with the firm of Princf 
Bros, of that placé for saving the log- 
carried down the river from the Edmon 
■on mills by the high water.

last summer about seven million feet 
of logs were swept away from the Ed 
mon ton mill* by the high water and 
carried down the river and this year it 
is estimated'about six million feet were 
lest. Thousands of logs are strewed 
along the river hanks between Edmonton

Chawing Tobacco

Rich and satisfying. 
The big black plug.

THE LICENSE WAS REFUSED.
Yesterday afternoon a meeting was 

-eld of the license ertmmissionere o' 
listnict Np. 10, the Edmonton district 
o consider the application for a hotel 
icense of the Paltrée Apartment!- 
lotel company for the proposed new 
125.000 hotel at the southeast comoi 

■f Jasper avenue and Fifth «street. In 
iie absence of Commissioner John 
Celly, who is visiting at Banff^ the 
hair was occupied by H. W. B 
) uiglas and with him was present T. 
I. Wilson. Plans of the new hotel 
ere submitted and F. M. Launiic, one 
f the members of the company, was 
-resent as till- representative of thi1 
pplicants. In answer to questions 
tr. I.annie stated that the aite of the 
otel was owned by the company but 
ue capital for the construction ot thi 
otef itself had not yet been suhscrib- 
d as several capitalists who had tek- 
u an interest in the project did net 
■el like putting their money into the 

;oncern until they were assured that 
license would he granted. The com- 

lissioners thought this appeared as 
i the company were speculating on 
lie granting oi a license but Mr. Lan- 
iic assured the board that hie whole; 
bject was to get. in hie application ir 
iiyfer that a later applicant might nol; 
tep in ahead while the building wnd 
e-tug erected. It was ultimately de
nied thrft the meeting adjourn tiH 

Vuesday, Dee. 1st, iif order that the 
■onstruction work might be started 
tnd capital subscribed. and Mr. Lam 
lie was assured if such were drihe he 
.veuld in all probability be granted 
he license if it were legal for the 
' niimisaioners to grant it.

OPENING.NEW COAL MINE.
Across- tin- Saskatchewan river from 

Edmonton, about half a mile south of 
the bridge, on the Ë. Y. A P. track, 
are a number ot tents, whieh form.tli 
camp of Donald MeCrimmon, railroad 
contractor, who is engaged at present 
in laying off several tracks or siding.-' 
'or tfie Twin City Coal Co., Ltd. Thi 
company has an authorized capital 
$600,000. On the ground across th-i
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FURS FROM THE NORTH.
The first consignments of furs from 

lie north have arrived in Edmont m 
«I the Hudson’s Bay Company and 
tevilhin Brothers. The furs weri 
«ought down to Athabasca Landing 
usb Saturday by Tom Kelly, W. J. O 
toqchier, Mr. Walker and others.
The latest, arrivals from tlie nort > 

infirm the previous stories of tin 
mall catch of furs taken this yeiti 
n t|ie northern posts. The furs 
ha* have already arrived for Revilloi 

Brothers only amount.to some six .n 
igbt thousand dollars in. value. Th 
urn are principally bear and -rat 
hoqgh there are a few valuable silvet 

The exact value of these can

Hudson.'s Bay Compauy have yet ar

TEST IS SUCCESSFUL
Explosive ter.be Manufactured in Ed

monton District is Great Boon to 
Minere—Nefthlr Smoke Nor Odor 
is Created, and it Has Power of 
Dynamite With Nenj of Letter’s 
Dangerous Characteristics.

Jl new era has updoubtedly dawned 
on the coal mining industry1 by the 
substitution of a safety blasting pow
der for the deadly dynamite, which 
so long has been the bane ot the min
er’s exfstértce. For lour years, J. A. 
Goldsmith, a Nova Scotian by birth, 
md a routta-ctor by trade, has experi
mented in Ihe coal milles of the- west 
fpr a blasting composition which will 
replace the explosives now used in 
mines. About two years ago he in
vented a powder wriicli has been 
given a. scries of very successful trials 
in the stone quarries at Calgary in the 
lime qugrrres of Winnipeg and in the 
coal mines of British Columbia. A 
Canadian patent was secured andaff. 
Goldsmith, with the co-operation of 
Austin C. Jex. of Wetaskiwin, pro
ceeded to manufacture the article in 
considerable quantities.

The new powder is smokeless, flame
less and odorless. In addition to this 
triple advantage over dynamite if has 
none of the dangerous qualities of the 
latter explosive. It will not explode 
by concussion and will not explode 
when ignited except when confined in 
jl blasting chamber whether in a mine 
n in the barrel of a gun. It is claim
'd to have greater power than dyna- 
njte and to have three times, the 
drength or black powder.

Joint Stock Qo. , Formed.
A joint stock company, with a cap 

• talizatipn of $30,060, has been formed 
to manufacture thé article in the Ed
monton district. The provisional di
ed ors are W. A. Magoon, architect, 
if Edmonton; J. A. Goldsmith, and 
Austin C. Jex. Thé company is incor
porated aS the U. & J. Safety Blasting 
dowder Co;, Limited. A plant is to 
re erected on the south side of the 
■iasRatchewan. The machinery is 
ilready oil the ground ready to com- 
lience operations as soon as possible.

A party ivent out yesterday morning 
o the city mine ot' the Standard Coal 
Jo., about three miles east of the city 
,<i give the explosive a trial. The 
party consisted of Messrs. C. Ross 
Palmer, J. A. Goldsmith, W. A. Ma
roon, J. D. A. MacIntyre, Captain 
Palmer, D.8.O., of the Canadian 
■loyal Dragoons, G. Frank McKnight, 
E. Ryder, E. J. Taylor, J. W. Clarke 
ind the newspaper representatives.

A Series of Teste.
The trip to the mine aûd return was 

i series of expcriméntK. It was first 
o be demonstrated whether a bus 
onded to the axles, dratlrn by a single 
earn .of .hordes could navigate through 
he quagmire which stretches 'between 
lasper avenue and’ the miue. The 

Valor of the occupants of the rig was 
cpeat-edly vanquished as one after 
he other stopped the ship and walked 
mtil at last there were three lone oc- 
'uimiiys ot the rig'. Underneath the 

peat^we* an unpretéhtious satchel eon- 
aiuin^qoough in tiie blasting powder 
o blow the crew'atoms it it coüld 

oe expkxled by concussion. Even

$pQ.NC!L L.

A oouâcil meeting of Lpcàl Improve
ment District 27.H-5 was held-at lac Ste. 
Anne hotel on Saturday, July 4th. Pres
ent Wellington Lee, J. E. McConnell, W.- 
K4. S fields and Frank Pegrum, secre
tary-treasurer.

The meeting was called to order by 
Chairman Wellington L*e. The council
lors discussed the work done in each 
township and it was decided that all un
finished work should be completed in 
the fall. It was moved by J. E. McCon- 
nelf of Lae Ste. Anne, and seconded by 
W. K. Shields, ef Wabamnn, that $45.00 
be appropriated for renewing bridges 
and culverts dn lot 4-54-3-5 and all avail- 
fcble taxés worked out. The motion car
ried. On motion hy W. T,eé. seconded by 
J. E. McCohriell it was decided $10 and 
all available taxep be allowed Tor putting 
in corduroy on the road allowance be
tween lot A, and lot 9. 54-3-5.

ft was décidai to hold the next meet
ing at Wabamnn the beginning of Oc
tober. ’

Wabautun Lake is fast becoming a 
pleasure resort. Mr. White, sawmill 
owner, is having a launch built. It i-s M 
feet long and will be propelled by steam 
power. There are several gasoline boats 
owned bv settlers. These and the 
SCOWS lielongihg to the Grand Trunk 
railway telfc what an amount of busi
ness and pleasure there is on this lake.

The present fine weather and the fast 
drying out of the roads are giving the 
complet? Ilia, grading of the G.T.P. Iie- 
rnilwav contractor an opportunity to 
tween Edmonton and Wabnmun.

Wabamnn, Jnlv 15.

STRAIGHT LOANS SINKING FUND LOANS

AT 8
ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY

f APPLY’ TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
EDMONTON

G. H. GOWAN, LOCAL MANAGER SCHOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED

PROVINCIAL EXHIBIT 
AT THE TORONTO FAIR

Will be Praetically the Same as That- 
Which Was Displayed at Dominion 
Fair—Manager Richardson Speaks 
of District Exhibits at Recent Fair

COUNCIL L.I.D. 27.P-4.
A meeting of the council ot Local 

Improvement District 27-P-4 wna held 
at Spllmann on July 6th. The mem
bers present were A. J. Si-xaner. John 
Harrison, James Groswell and E. R. 
Hallberç.

The first question that was brought 
dp tor discussion was the payment .>1 
delinquent, taxes. The councillors nil 
maintained that the money was badly 
needed and that steps must be taken 
to collect the same. Therefore James 
Groswell nnd- Jolm Harrison moved 
that the seerdtary-treasurer notify all 
delinquent ratepayers to remit in frill 
all taxes due the district up to date.

Mr. HalUierg then took up the 
question of whether or not the council 
should extend the time for placing 
the work oti the road, set at the pre
vious meeting, to October 1st. He 
stated in the division he represented, 
in many places where the work was 
needed, it was too wet to work now 
ai d probably would continue wei foi
sonne time, so in that case it might In
advisable to extend the time in order 
to' get the work done. He further 
stated several in hrs district were 
away working on the railway and 
they had come and asked him if they 
would hot be permitted to work out 
their taxes when they' came back. 
He also stated a easeVif a young man 
whose wife had been sick and he had 
a heavy doctor and nurse bill to pay. 
who was working on the railroad and 
had asked that h^ might work out 
his taxes when he came back. If he 
had to work them now he would lose 
his job on the railroad, and, ns he 
was living in a. timber section, he ha

am___________ „
iot be ascertained, however, until
hey are appraised by the fur-buyers — -------- ___________ _____
None of the consignments for "the when the rig upsdt and the satchel

was rolled over the survivors they
jved in the cify, though they are nowi were more ,concerned iu taking care
n route, from the Landing. While 
le cannot state the amount ot th. 
■onsignments, the manager of th-' 
listrkit offices states that the catch 
is not more than half ot last year.

RATES WILL BE REDUCED.
The rates for the city patrons of thi 

leotric light system will shortly re
vive a big cut as the result of the re- 
•'at surplus reported in the electric 
ight department. The matter is now 
the hands of Mayor McDougall, whe 
ypects to have the new rates in 
hnpe for submission to the council 

next Monday evening. the
ircSnit time the rates are 8, 9, 10 nn.l 
11 cents per k.w. hour, with a dis- 
■ounf of five per cent, for prompt pa/ 
cent. The Mayor hopes to reduce 
lie rates to a straight rate of eig.it 

>. iil.pthus giving-the greatest beneti: 
( the small users'of electric light 

. hi- collectively pay the larg-si 
l.nount towards the maintenance ol 
-;e utility. There will also be grant
'd a ten pp'r .cent, reduction for 
■imnipt payment,* instead of five n 
'ft f itM.nt. No decision has yet bee 
limed at with reference to the rate; 
or power, hut as they are now pretty 

low1 there will likely be Utile fui théi 
■iduction.

LABOR, CONOR ESS FOR HALIFAX
The Trades and Labor Congress of 

Canada has issued the call to itsç24tb 
annual session to lie held at Halifax 
beginning September 21st.

Among the many important matter.- 
iffecting the interests of labor organ 
'rations affiliated with congress, W. 
R. Trotter, whom last year’s çqrigresf 
tent to England to bring before the 
English people the general labor con 
lirions existing throughout the Do
minion, will present the report of hi- 
work, and in all probability will em 
body some suggestions for the futur 
zuidance of congress. The last con. 
yerition took place in Winnipeg, and 
once that time the number of worker# 
represented by congress has been con , 
tolerably added to by the affiliation o' 
:he United Mine Workers of America 
which organization' ’ numbers about 
'■0,000 workmen. Thé pàéj few yean- 
His seen a gradual consolidation of 
the forées of'organized labor under the 
parent b.ody. which points to n slmilai 
growth In the tidurituon qs fias taken 
place in Britain during Jh’e past de
cade. The convention .call is signed 
by Alphonse Verville,' M.F7. pies. ; 
fames Simpson, viee-pe's.. ahd. P. M. 
Draper, secy.-treas.

CORONATION .WINS.GAJIE.
In th# second league association fpot- 

lsa.ll match for the Boyle trophy played 
,n Saturday last the Coronation team 
defeated Bon Accord by a score of 3JI. 
This is the second'victory for Corona
tion-over Bon Accord.

if thefr pedal extremities than in 
îvoiding. any possible danger. Test 
-io. 1 demonstrated that a party uf 
-•itizsns Invited to take a drive in sub- 
irban Edmonton can walk in mud to 
iheir aukle^ with .ptirfect magnanimity 
uid asked to be'’!r!Slle<l up over the 
phone the next . time the schooner 
makes the passage.

. A Successful Test.
On arrival’at tlie mine the party was 

-aken into port by Mr. D. Morris, thé 
uanager of the mine. He led the way 
o the scene of the next experiment, 
thorn seventy-live feet underground, 
md a distance oi fifteen hundred feet 
ronl the shaft. The passage lay along 
lieer ivalls ol “black diamond" to a 
■ros^-cut’ in which, was a six-foot hole 
dready bored to receive the charge, 
V seventeen inch tube was driven 
ionic and Mr. Goldsmith stated that 
,ilia was not half the quantity that 
would* be required ii it were black 
towder. While the charge was being 
prepared and’the fuse vyis being laid 
here was none of that dread uncer- 
ainty which the miner exjierieiices iu 
landling dynamité. All deemed it ad- 
/isable. however,, to retire some diat- 
ince during the period of explosion. 
Jn returning to tlie scene the tapping 
•f the miner's pick on the cross-cut 
-bowed that it had been shattered and 
•vuld easily be picked away in chunks, 
fho test was highly successful. Apart 
rum ,a slight odor of the burn fuse 
here was no smoke or odor in tb 
nine and Work in getting out the coal 
•ould have been Çdiuun-iic-'d immedi- 
itely. Where dynariiite is used no ap- 
•noaeli can be made for over two 
murs. Manager Morris says that his 

. neu are delighted with the new blast- 
ng powder and are frequently asking 
■ fm wlien In- «is going to get some 
UOre of it.

Mr. Uoldsiplth says that he is receiv- 
ng inquiries from coast to coast con
cerning the new safety blasting powd- 
■r. It is looked upon as a boon to 
toners alfover the- continent.

Mrs. and Miss Murphy and Mr-., 
Izivatl and child leave the city this 
week op/Uir f’.P.R. on a trip to Eue 
fa rid. They will sail from Quebec 
un July "24th on the "Empress of Ira' 
land.

X

Murderer of Priest Hanged.
Denver, Col.. July 15.—Guisseppi 

Alia, who last February in St. Eliza 
beth’s ehurcli shot and killed Father 
Leo Heinrichs, was hanged to-night 
in the gtflte penitentiary at Canon 
City. He went to gallows attended 
by Father Wulstan, who was at the 
altar with Father Leo' when he breath
ed his last, and who administered the 
last sacraments to the dying priest. 
Alfa’s neck was not broken by thy 
tall, fie was strangled.

Welcome Rain in Lethbridge.

Lethbridge, July 15—Rain fell last 
night, -helping the spring crops wlych 
ueeded it. The winter wheat will be 
cut in bsa than a fortnight. Two 
thousand brèves were sold in Chicago 
by A. Day, of Medicine Hat.

Died of Hicceugh*.
Chatham,Ont,, July 15—Frances R. 

Comma, is «lead as a result-ef a brief 
attack of- hiccoughs.

to cut brush, and this could: be done ___ ___ _____ ______ ____ _______
h* welt after it was frozen tip as-not. ransfei was made to the agricultural
The other councillors maintained that 
all should In' served alike, anil that 
to October 1st was ample time to place 
the work. The matter was dropped.

Councillors Hnllberg and Groswell 
noved the following tkcounts oe paid: 

School District No. 521, $2, being bal
ance dur ns rent, for use of building at 
élection; John Fisher, $7. being work- 
placed in 1907 in lieu of his taxes, for. 
which he failed to secure credit; John 
Adamson. $6, work placed in 1907 in 
lieu of taxes, which lie failed to lie 
credited for; E. L. Christie, $4.75, for 
500 Will-heads and 500 envelopes; De
partment of Public Works, $1.80, for 
four tax receipt books; W. A. Clemen- 
son. $28.60, part pay on salary and 
postage; James Ford. $12, Idr clearing 
three acres of brush on road allow
ance. at $4 per acre; John Harrison, 
$8.40, ior councillor’s fee anil mile
age, also two days inspecting road 
,and 12 miles travelled; A. J. Si-xaner, 
councillor's fee $2, 30 miles travelled 
at 10c per mile, going and coming, $6, 
total $8; James Croswell, councillor's 
tee $2. 12 miles travelled at 19c per 
mile, going arid coming, total $4.40; 
E. R- Halllieitr. councillor’s tee $2. 
meeting $1, total $3; A. J. Sexanvr. 
three davs inspecting roads $6. 40
miles travelled $4, plow repairing 
$1.50, total $11.50; James Croswell. 
two day’s inspecting, 28 miles travel
led, $6.80.

The' council adjourned until August 
31st, to meet at John Harrison's at 
two o'clock.

DOMINION DAY AT PINE CREEK,
Pine Creek is situated dn the north 

side of the Saskatchewan river, range 
19, township 53. This part of tlie crun. 
try is settling up fast. Three years 
ago there were only two or three set
tlers. Now no other part of Sunny 
Albértahas a finer population of sturdy 
intelligent pioneers who represent the 
Bi itisn* Isles, Canada and the United 
States. It is something marvellous to 
see what brain and brawn are doing 
to tranuform the face of nature. Wil
low jungles are giving place to smil
ing fields, tlie wilderness is becoming 
filled with the hum of industry, newly 
built roade afford easy travelling. In 
llie hands of such energetic and stren
uous inimers the success ot this por
tion of Canada is assured. Every one 
i.s hopeful and looks pleasantly for 
ward to the realization of hie antici
pation»... The day is coming when 
this magnificent part of Alberta will 
be one of the banner districts ot the 
west. Tlie soil cannot be surpassed 
and the ot-fier resources; such as tim
ber. coal eth:;' give this locality a de
cided advmritaüte. ‘ ’

A liii'H jfivml gathering collected 
to celebrate the natal holiday. Every 
one tried to do his or bet beet 'to 
cheer arid welcome all present. Tables 
were loaded down with all the deli
cacies of the season and a large'*tiver- 
ed dancing platform afforded pleasure 
to the lovers of the light fantastic. 
Music was excellently Jurnished by 
'the Lobstiek orchestra. Horse racing 
wid athletic sports gave variety to 
tlie program. Much ot tlie success of 
the gathering was due to the ladies' 
present and the large number of bach
elors and others tendered the fair 
ones a hearty vote ot thanks.

E. L. Richardson, who so suecess- 
ruliy managed the Dominion fair at 
Calgary, is in the city today confer
ring with Geo. Harcourt, deputy min
ister of agriculture, regarding the ex
hibit which tlie province ot Alberta 
is to have at the Toronto industrial ex
hibition in September. It has been 
decided to reproduce the scene as pre
sented in the district exhibits build
ing at the Dominion fair. The general 
scheme will -be repeated but more 
ipace at the industrial exhibition will 
make it possible to enlarge the view 
onsiderably. The material is being 

packed and will be forwared to To- 
ronton as soon as possible.

When seen by a Bulletin represen
tative this morning at the government 
buildings, Mr. Richardson looked re
markably well alter bis strenuous lab
ors of the past few weeks. He stated 
that tlie work is by no means complet
ed, as it will take iully a month to 
straighten all the matters arising out 
#f the exhibition. The excellent har
mony existing among the officials en
ables the work to be done expediti
ously.

District Exhibit Best Feature.
‘The directors as well as the gen

eral public are well pleased with tin» 
success of the exhibition,” says Mr. 
Richardson. "Taken altogethbr there 
,s probably no feature move worthy 
of comment than the district exhibits 
n the agricultural hall. From the 

moment the suggestion was given to 
the districts it became popular anil 
,he limit of time for receiving the 
implications tor space had to be ex
tended. Tlie space itself caused the 
greatest concern to the management 
or twice was a change made in the 
allotment owing to the Increasing 
number of applications. At first it 
was decided to give the district a 
portion of the manufacturers’ hall, but 
is that was not sufficient to meet the 
It-maiuis a change was made to the 
large circular stock building near the 
centre ot the grounds. This would 
lave been a splendid building but it 
ilso was found to be too small. A

hall anti the capacity of that was tax- 
41, to the utmost. In all there were 
«title forty districts represented in ad- 
lilion to exhibits by the provinces oi 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and British 
Columbia and several coal exhibits.

“The exhibit of the districts was a 
novel venture at exhibitions,” con-, 
tiriuod Mr. Richardson, "and the .pop
ularity of the idea is wonderful. Vis- 
.t irs repeatedly stated that they had 
never in alt their experience seen any
thing like it. There was probably 
within tlie four walla of the building 
the largest and most varied collection 
of a country’s national resources that 
Canada has ever seen.”

Made it of Provincial Interest.
Mr. Richardson said that the 

.deu germinated in a desire on his 
part to make the exhibition not a Cal
vary affair but something that would
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LESSER SLAVE LAKE.

Bulletin News Special.
Dominion day was enthusiastically 

celebrated here, $275 being distributed 
in prizes at the sports, which took 
two days to bring to a finish. A danc
ing hall anil six refreeiynent booths 
were in evidence. The judges’ stand 
was very tastily decorated with differ
ent colored bunting and evergreens. 
The starters in -the horse and other 
races were Messrs. Beauchamp and 
Noskeyn. They officiated impartially. 
W. F. Bredin, M.P.P., took in tlie 
sport# but did not take part in any of 
the races. The dugout race was suiue- 
thing to see and never forget. The 
boats raced neck and neck the whole 
way, the winners only having a few 
inches to the good. The ladies certain
ly did themselves proud in the half 
mile horse race, the fair ones running 
their horses under the whip from the 
quarter the whole way to the post, 
Miss Andrews, of Willow Point, win
ning by a nose.

At the end ot each event the treasur
er, J. Dodge, appeared with the long 
green and handed the winner* what 
was coming to them. Mr. E. Duffy 
was .secretary and kept, tab on all the 
doings.

Tlie committee cm sports deserve 
praise for the splendid program and 
t he very efficient way it was carried 
out. The committee was composed uf 
Messrs. Moran. Ferguson, Tomkins, 
Jobin, Savard and R. Ferguson.

I n the .free-for-all trot or pace, Mea- 
l'on’s -black stallion was first, Or. Be
langer’s Klondyke'second, and Lr- 
Meaur’s bay gelding third. The cele
bration wound ui) "with a dance in 
Pott’s hall.

The crops are lookinig fine and a 
bumper harvest is expected.

Veriier Maurice is building a two- 
story frame -building on Main street, 
for a theatre.

Lesser Slave Lake, July 7th

TOFIELD.

Bulletin News Service.
»..... .................. ................... -It has been raining for the last

îeroand the consideration of the whole | twelve hours, interfering greatly ivith 
Yrnvinno Hi* fourni that, insinail of l*«** llîiy-inakillg.

Mr. William Hopgood, of Hopgood 
Blethers, railroad contractors on the 
V.P.R. branch at Provost, Sask., is up 
en a short visit to his family.

province. He found that instead oi 
interesting only tlie province of Al
berta, the two provinces on either side 
Jemanded admission and were accom
modated as far as possible.

“A building twice the size could 
■asily have been filled," said the man
ager; “and probably one will have 
jo be soon erected, as it is the inten
tion of the directors to make this an 
annual feature at the regular Calgary 
fair.

“It ie probable Ujat no greater test 
could have been made of the friendly 
spirit that exists among the agricul
tural districts of Alberta. If one 
competitor was defeated by his neigh
bor there was a knowing smile dis
played which indicated a latent knowl- 
»dge of what could be done by the 

district on another opportunity.
“The1 directors were also particu

larly pleased with the music which 
was supplied by the bauds aud with 
the character of tlte amuseuients. 
There were no objectionable features 
in any way.”

Dynamite Accident Inquest.
Kenora, Out., July 15.—An inquest 

is being held today on the body of 
K. Bjorkinan, killed in a dynamite 
explosion two days ago at Walsh’s 
camp, on the National Transcontinen
tal, when his brother also was ter
ribly mangled.

Shriners to Meet in Louiiville.
Minneapolis, July 15—The Imperial 

Council of the Mystic Order Shrine, 
held its third, and concluding (lay’s 
session today. Tlte convention elected 
officers aud chose Louisville , as the 
place of next year’s meeting.

London Laborers Working Full Time
London. Ont., July 16—Seven hun

dred employees of the McClarv Manu
facturing company, who have 'been on 
short time for some time, have been 
put on full time, commencing yester
day.

Private Banker Disappeared.
Berlin, July 15—S. I. Edmund Fried- 

berg, iormckly” a private banker and 
owner of a.-financial newspaper, who 
disappeared from Berlin early last Feb
ruary, leaving liabilities of $1.000,000 
and .assets of only $2,750, lias been 
located in New Y’ork.

Messrs. J. W. Stewart and. H. J. 
Fetter, of Foley, Welch & Stewart, 
G.T.P. Railway contractors, passed 
through town last week. They are 
making a trip of inspection over the 
(i T.P. grade and express themselves 
well satisfied with the progress if 
wor’; on the grade west of Tofield.

Mr. Bush is leaving tomorrow 
morning for his home in tlie States, 

her,- he is undergoing an operation, 
it is with regret we announce the 

departure of Mr. Adolphus Lamour- 
i ix, the post manager of the Queen’s 
Hotel, with his family for Fort Sask
atchewan.

The oats and wheat in the vicinity 
are all headed out and give promise 

t a ,)ig yield.
At a meeting of the Board of Trad*, 

liv'd last evening, a motion was pass- 
I that the town council be asked 

to put in an eight-foot sidewalk oil 
til" main street and four-tout snb- 
valks for thé side streets. The coun-\ 
ci! are building a walk from the 
business part to the residential part 
of the town. »

Mrs. Taylor, her two daughters and 
son are moving on to their homestead 
at Saddle Lake tomorrow.

The town well has been completed 
and shows an abundance of good 
water. The conned are having two 
more wells built. Thus the town will 
he well protected in case n[ fire.

Messrs. Welsh it Blyth had an out
fit of horses in town Monday and 
Tuesday and sold a. few teams. Moat 
of the business was trading, and Mr. 
Welsh will cany away fond recollec
tions of the trading ability of some 
of Tofield’s citizens.

A. Stuart Hall is away un a couple 
of day’s trip to Cainrose.

Tofield, July 14.

Break in Welland Canal.

Port Dalhousie, July 15—Tlie steam
er Mary Horton to-day carried away 
two of the headgates oi lock 14, clos
ing the canal fo the vessels which 
have been dekiyvd by the break in 
the CornwalP hartal, tl is expected 
repairs will be completed by to-mor
row noon.
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Strange Denizen of Dd 
by Liberals,Accordij 

servative Spea

After .i suspension fo| 
owing to the lack of 
Shewn in the meetings,I 
of Slander was resimn il 
the Conservative Olnl 
Howard street. There] 
attendance, many havi 
tiie expectation of liear| 

é* n#W-- but they were sad 
ed, and as man after mal 
the room 'expressions off 
old policy of abuse wef 
heard. The feeling of| 
present was embodied ,| 
of one of the most pre 
vatives of the eity. whol 
ering early in the ever» 
was later called upon foT 
the chairman, who lu| 
•notice his departure, 
man remarked that he 
ly sick of these meeting! 
gone last night, he said.) 
ing to hear something 
the old story of abuse, 
nothing new. These 
never win â victory, -he 
he continued on his-wal 
the Consi rvative (’lull-ill

The Principal So
The speaker of the evi 

J. Burtt Morgan—withonl 
who held the floor for nf 
hour. Mr. Morgan wl 
ashamed of the slander ol 
when he was .partly thrii 
pains to point out that. If 
ed scandal entirely. Cj 
on'” and rounds of aptj 
ever, roused him to if hi| 
enquence, and lie latine 
a tirade of-abuse of I’n 

, ministers and Liberal p| 
eral that has not been exl 
of the recent meetings of f

"This unprecedented 
licentiousness, shall f sail 
corruption must be wipel 
Mr. Morgan with an adnf 
tatiun of apt alliteration’| 
” I am not a scavenger, 
wish to go near the cessf 
ruption. hut where the v| 
around there must he 
T Ii is monstrous eormptiij 
-vu'iuv. the nauseatinl

And thus lie went on fl 
part of his speech in thtl 
less and indiscriminate il 
of the persona I charactersf 
the. cabinet ministers, an| 
tion of the old sloek-in-tf 
vative stories of timber 
steals and other, crimes.
Says Liberals Abandoned

111 (be pielinmlary par 
dress, Mr. Morgan went 
early (lavs of the Liberal! 
tion. The Laurier govel 
failed to live up to their I 
platform, he charged. Tl| 
lated their promises and 
pledges and were no longel 
the support, of the free, ho 
dependent electorate of Cd 
fore J896 the Liberals hal 
against increajed expem| 
the public debt, hut both, 
had increased enormouslyl

“What about the uni 
prosperity of Canada siif 
asked ont of the audienc 
question did tint reach tl| 
ear.

Continuing, Mr. Morgaii 
Liberals in opposition bad] 
the National Policy, hut 
came into power “they I 
this hideous monster, thi
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Men’s Strj 
Hats

A Straw Hat 
help you j,o k<| 
cool during the 1 
weather. VVelvj 
a lot of differ] 
qualities.

15c. to $1.00

W. JOHNSTONEWALKE
2fi7 Jaspbr Ave., K.i


